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His Excellency,

Sir H'LGH MACK1N'rOSH FOOT, K.C.M.(;., K.C.Y.O., O.B.E.,

Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of Jamaica and its Dependencies,

Your Excellency,

Under a declliioll of :Exccutive Council on the 18th of April 1955, I wa.s appointed to invest.i
gate "the allegations of labour shortages ill certain parts of rural Jamaica" and to discover
"whether there is any truth in what has been constantly alleged, and if 80 what are the real
underlying causes".

To invest.igate the truth of an allegation is relatively simple. To seek for the "causes" of
partieular conditions can be vcry complex. In attempting to answer the causal question
I therefore sought, to collect systematic information on all conditions which could possibly
have a bearing on Yolulltary under-employment. of agricultural labour in rural Jamaica.
These materials provide a systematic documentation of working conditjails in the peasant
Stell.'! of this island. The}' are therefore wort.hwhile including with this report, and are
presented in tabular form in t.he appendices. This division enables the discussion of labour

l shortage and associated conditions to proceed directly, uninterrupted by tabular data.

I Luder the terms of my appoiutment I Ivorked in close association with the Department
! of Statistics, Jamaica Government, and wouLd like to acknowledge their willing il,$si::ltance
} at all times. The areas studied were selected by thl;! Director of Statistics :who alBo helped
i in the recruitment of assistant-s, aml I should BpeciaJ,ly like to mention the work of
t Mr. Maxwell Bell both in the field and ill t~bulating the data; the su,rvey owes a very
, great deal to him.

1 have the honour to prescnt my report

,February, 1956.

'-,/ ..
1\1. G. SMITH
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CHAPTEn I

INTRODUCTION

Labour has always, been 11 political subject, nowhere more so hist.orically than in Jamaica.
Consequently allegat.ions about, labour eondit.iollS must be trellied with great caution and
require thorough investigation. Hates of pay, cmploymeut levels and the like are aU issues
ofdirect ecollomitl conseflucnCf: to thooe involved, and retleive the puhlicity they do, when
they do and as they do, partly for this reason. It ran be expecLed that all Aides uf conflicting
opinion on such matters eont,ain a eert,altl measure of truth. The real question is to ascertain
just how much and in what form. 'fhi" can only be dUlle by an impartial and sYstematic
study of all possible factors bearillg on the part.icular furm of labour issue under discussion.

2, More detailed discussion of the field methods of this survey appears in an appendbc,
but it is necessary to describe the strategy of the st,lldy here at once.
~s assigned the tasks of finding out if there is f1 rcal shortag;e of agricultural labour,

~ciallywitll" reference to small aml medium-sized farms, in eertain parts of .Taiiliii.ca,
an also of disco\'ering what factors prodUce this condition. Search for causati\'e factors

i'iiade-tieces."4ary a comparative study of l1teas from 'which labour shortages and abundance
have been reported. Only in this way was it possible to isolate specifIc conditions linked with
labour shortages, and to contrast t.hc areas of shortage with areas enjoying adequate labour
supply.

.3. It was therefore decided to seled eiv;ht area.~ distributed over the whole island, four
of which should be areas in which there was general complaint concerning the supply of
labour, while the remaining fOUr should be areas where such complaints were not prominent.
The selection of these areas fOr study was carried Ollt, by the Director of Stat,jstics whose
previous e"{pcrience as agricultural statistician and economist in Jamaica made him the
most suitahle perSOll for this Uti>k. The methud of selection which he used is worthrccording.

4. A circular was issued to I1gricultural p::l.l'ic;h officers asking them to list areas in which
uJabour shortage" was recognized to be acute, in the light of their own experiences. The
lists receiw~d were scrutinized by the Direclor of Stati~tics in the light of his expectations
based on his geneml knowledgo of the situation, and four uf the areas of reported shortage
were then selected at random from the revised list. Another four areas were chosen by the
Director of Statistirs from the remailling portions of the island about which no complaint
had been received. I was directed to study these eight areus without being informed whieh
areas experienced labour shortage or otherwise. Correspondence of my findings and the lists
would thus provide a test of the \'uJidity of my field methods.

5. To define bouudaries which iihould embrace each of the four areas of short.age in part
or in whole, a sample of po11ing division;, previously lIi'lCd in connection with thc Sample
Survey of Population in 195~ hy the Department. of Stat.istics, was Laken, and those polling
divisions which eoincided moot· ncarly wilh the selected areas were taken to represent them.
As a result, a list of households in each selected arca was available from the recent populatiun
survey as a startin~ point for thl' present enquiry. The objective pursued in selecting the
sample .~un'ey areas was to defluC' rE'gions Wllich were JikC'ly to reveal eontmsting conditions
8$ regards the supply of labour to small and middlc-sb..ed. farms.
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6. Our field enquiries showed that the four flrtlll.a reported to sutler" shortage" bad a higher
percentage of complaints from employers on this score than did the other four are48 selected
as instances of adequate labour supply; but this confirmation of the expectations wa.s not
identical for all areas. In two of the "shortage" areas, 52% and 37% of the employers
complained, as agaiust 26% and 27% in the remaining two. In theBe two latter areas
employers also reported that people had come to them during the past year looking for farm
work. It seems necessary to distinguish the two areas in which one-third and one-half of
the employers interviewed complained of shortage from these two latter areas, since an area
in which people go asking smaH and middle sized farmers for employment can hardly be
regarded as one of chronic labour shortage. This raises the problem of the meaning of the
term U labour shortage". -

7. The total number of employers interviewed in all eight areas was 258. The ratio of
complaint among employeni in the four areas of reportedly acleqlliLte labour supplywas 14%,
ranging from 6% in one area to 20% in another. The ratio of complaint among employers in
the four areas of suspected \:lhortagc was 36%, the ro.nge being from 26%in one a.rea to 52%
in another. The lowest ratio of complaintsabaut labour supply in the four areas of reported
shortage il:l thus higher than the highest incidence of complaints from the four areas of report
edly adequate supply. Even su, the reality and report of labour shortage are quite distinct.
In two areas of reported shoftage, there were still people looking for wage-work on fanns. and
in these two areas the incidenco of complaint about shortage of labour is significantly lower
than in the remaining two area~ of reported shortage.

8. The fact that 14% of the employers in areas enjoying an adequate labour supply still
make complaints of shortage is highly significant. It suggests that "labour shortage" may
be a. mis-leading shorthand description of the problem facing small and medium.sized farmers.
The fact that among the four shortage areas complainant ra.tios vary from 52% to 37% and
down to 26% indicates a.lso the elasticity of the 6hortage dimension.

9. III this context it is interesting to note that small farmers in the Ilshortage" area. with
the highest complainant ratio (52% complaint of shortage), compete for loeal labour
against two strong counter-attractions: the first consisting in estate employment available
immediately beside the area, and the second, which is specific to this district, consisting of
lumber-jack work in the fringe forest of the Cockpit country within the area itself. The
expected returns from own-account employment in sawing and other forms of lumber-jack
work such as thc cutting of railway sleepers average about six shillings per man-day in this
area as against about five shillings per man-day at farm work. There is also the extremely
important difference of employment availabilities. The sawyer and lumber-jack can work
every day if he wills, the estate labourer by and large also enjoys a CODstant demand for his
labour on the local banana. plll.Iltation, but the farm·wo,ker who depend!'! on local employ
ment by small farmers finds the demands f(lf his serdces irregular, short-tel'ro, and some~

what unpredictable.

10. I mention the8C points here because they illustrate certain conditions associated with
employment on small-sCAle farms, and also to show the accuracy of our field enquirie.l:1, The
area under discus6ion is bounded by two roods forminp; an angle, one side of which faces the
Cockpit country where sawing draws off a good deal of Local man-power, while the other
side is in boundary with a large banana plantation. Nineteen employers were interviewed
On the forest side, Qf whom twelve complained. Fourteen employers were interviewed
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on the plantation side, of whom five complained, The aggregat,e complainant ratio for this
diBtrict is therefore understandably twice as high as that for 80me other areas of reported
shortage becaUl;e there were two counrer-attractiolls to wage-work on small farms.

1L The principal differences which were found between areas of reported shortage and areas
said to enjoy adequate labour supply are as follows:---

1. In all areas of alleged labour shortage for small and middle-sized farms there
!Lco~i:lel:a~le d~mand for farm labour on large sugar estates or banana plantations
cloise- at--hanlf - Thi~ estate labour-demand attracts local man-power away frorri~

small settle~;-because it offers increased employment opportunities, regularity of work
. and of payment, and does so normally at a higher rate of pay as well as with superior
-working conditions. In all areas of '(good labour supply" the small farmer controls
a virtual monopoly of employment opporturiities for local labour. - ~

2. XII four areas of reported shortage studied by me He within the influence of thriving
market towns. The towns close to these areas are respectively Montego Bay, St,
Ann's Bay, Lins~ad lmd Morant Bay. In contrast the four arca1'J of good supply
are relatively remote from dynamic urban influenccs and contain 110 markets of
consequence. This difference of "urban" influence in the two sets ofareasshows up
quite clearly when the occupational classifications, of their rcspcc~ive populations are
compared. Factory work, mechanical, electrical and building occupations are
important attractions in -regions of relatively rapid uurban" development, wllile they
are margin!),} in the occupatioual CIltalogucs of the "remoter" areas.

3. The most unexpected and sinking difference be/ween the areas of reported shorlage
and those of goodsupply con8istsin the di-.tJercnl forms that farm employment takes in the
two sets of areas. In all areas of reported ..horiage, Ihe prevailing pal/em of farm lablYUr
employment is t{1,sk, jo& or piece WfJrk &y casually recruited labour. In such areas, small
farmers dislike and avuid the usc uf day wurk, u;hile free or e:rchange labour is rrolly very
marginal. In contrast, areas of good/aboursup-ply practice day /ablYUr by 'regular' u;orkers
as theno-rm of farm employment, and rely hea~,ay on free or exchange lab<lur to supplement
this. In fact as Ihe comparative breakdOWN of labour time distribution in these areas wiU
t3how, it s/J1netimcs happens in anaTea oI good labour supply that smaU fanners derive more
assis!ancejrom free or exchange labour patl.ernsthan through strict hiring by day or task.

12. It must be clearly undcr8tood that the arcas studied only approximate this ideal type
of contrast. In fact ta8k and day 1vork proceed together in all areas, along with partnership
and recruitment of regular or casual farm help. Yet although the difference betwe€Il districts
is one of degrees, the degrees of this difference as between areas of <lshortage" and. good
supply are well marked and obvious (Sec Appendix 3).

13. F.ach of these three diffcrcnec8 requires further comment, but before proceeding it
may be worth pointing out the ways in which these conditions are relawd, and the real
significance of their relation. It seems clear that small settlers located in or near to an
important property or csta~ area, tend to adopt the estate patkrns: of task, piece or job
work; and that labourers faced with the competing al~rnatives oC rural small-farm, estate,
and urban or semi-urban employments, shift away from the former towards the better paid
or more regular employment.

14. The crucial point consists in the difference of labour relations and recruitment which
cbaract;;isesaroasusing systems-ofday laboul' plus free or exchange \vork on the one hanu,

"""and areas usIng task, job or piece work on the other. It has already been pointed out that
14% of-the -employe-rs'rri areas--cirgooti'lahoi.ir supply still complain of labour shortage. An

v

,

•
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analysis of the position of all employers interviewed which is given in Appendix 3 shows
that the difference iiI acreage worked or controlled, or in man-days employed, does not account
for the differing responses which employerlS in any or all of the areas make to the simple
qu{;stion, uhave you had any difficulty in getting people to work for you at any time in the
past 12 months?" What does seem to be important arc the modes of labour recruitment
and ndministiation \yhieh farmers use. Even in areas of adequate labour supply, farmers
who pmctise one moue of recruitment ail(rU~e-orietypc··ofla'b®L,:·~l~ti~li§Ilcldifficuliy'-and
complain.or~hortage. _th~ c_ontra'Y_i.~..?-.l80 t!l,J,~ _ ~Y~}1.inJ~..rc~_s.9f relatively]llt:eose" shortage,
small and medium-sized farmers who recruit and administer their .labour ill certamways
futd no difficulty in getting as many workers as thc~g~_..~~d offen -irldeed -iiave--t"o
disappoint applications to them, Thus the "-labo1fr sh~~~~_~. n--;;tai£;QNe1itQjTabo-ur
shortage at all, but a problem of lahour recruitment and administration, This point can hardly
"be O'\r0r-cmphasized, The bad workman who blame_fl_l1Is t.QQ1f:!~~:ell_bll.ve::-i_pala1le1
in the emp\oyer who_(~~~P~~~s of labour shortage~

CHAPTER II

THE; CONDITIONS OF RURAL LABOUR SUPPLY

15. The supply of labour for any industrial activity is intimately linked up with the
distribution of the available labour foree,

10. The available labour force in turn is a function of the population involved,
especially of its size and composition by age and sex categ:orie(l. This population of potential
workers is further .'1tructured by the pre\'ailing division of labour according to sex, age and
other factors, such as race, class, religion and the like. In monogamous societies with high
birth rates, women of chi1d~bearillg age tend to be largely assigned to home~making roles,
and to that extent to he withdrawn from the effective labour force. 'fhe young, the aged
and th~ inGrm are a1,,,,o not fully effedive part.ic_ipants.

17, The effecti"e lauour force is deployed among (~ompeting occupations and industrial
ae(.ivitics in terms of preferenc0, scales, fseilities for employment, wage rates, incentives and
the like; but e\'en 80, there i'l in any industrial or occupational group a cultural standard, a
sort. of consensus about thr, hOllr,~ of work and the output from work-time expected of an
Llverage worker pet' week, month or year. Thus "full employment" may simply be a phase
of uIlder·employment if the total employed personnel are insufficiently uccupied,

18. An initial. breakdown of the time allocated to work of all sort.~ during the week preceding
the enwnera.tion of each of the areas studied has been made,. This record from memory was
checked by a day-to-day record of the activit.ies of all "adult" members (that is, persons of
15 years and more) of s..'tmple houJ:ieholds within each of these areas for a period of 7 days.
.ll2!!!J€cord" _~~IlJl:_t:o t.he extent that they show a lower averago di~tri_gJltiQn ill time in
~rorluetive wurk tbanis normal in induStrial western societies,---This distribution of time
at work is itself struotm'ed-iIi-tlH'lllS of age and sex c-il'tegories; women on the whole working
longer hours tlmn men, consequeut on their peculiar domestic roles, Among the males it
is notable thai- people of age categories 25 to 54 on an average work longer hours than do the
youths of age categories 15 to 24, und naturally also, more than do elder men. The reasons
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why people of different age categorics work less than 28 hours, less thazt, 14 hours, or not at
all during the week preeeding the enumeration, have been tabulated in an analysis designed
to reveal the distribution of under-cmployment by r.allse slid population categories. In
complete as it is, thi8 analysis "hows that, barring accidents of illness and the like, especially
pregnancy alld early motherhood for women, the heaviest degree of under-employmeIlt or
of no employment at all obtains among young men of the age ranges 15 to 24 years.

19. Labour-Iorce distribution as regards employment ran be broken down into several
categories, the oWIl-account employed, the wage employed, those who are both wage and
own-account employed and those who arc unemployed. The proportions found in each.
category are largely a function of the definition of that group. Home-makol's may for
iw,tance be excluded entirely from the labour force. This seems somewhat unrealistic, seeing
that such au exclusion call1lOL be extended to cover the home-making function itself ulso,
and Lhis function cannot be discharged except by people withdrawn from the effective labour
market to some extent. Similarly the unemployed may he inc1uded or excluded from the
actual labour force at the moment of any sUr\'ey. Their exclusion is realistic in the sense
that Lhey are not effectively employed at the moment of thl) survey. It is unrealistic in
the sense that such people are seeking employment and their presence is effective in keeping
wage raws and other working conditions at the operative leo-eJ. To avoid these definitional
sterilities and allo\v otherd to use our materials freely for various purposes, the field data
are preKmted free from any lheoretlual straitjackets (See note on method).

20. Each. of the,;e major categories, own-account, wage-employed and the like, can be
broken dOWll further by various stages to specific occupational or wage-earning gronps.
.My interest here is limiteel however to pointing out the prindpal conditions affecting the
distribution of people between these different employment categories in areas of farming
fur subsiiStence and exchalq:!;c by small settlers such as obtain in rural Jamaica. The
occupational classifICations of the population of the various districts studied over the past
i2 months, given in Appendix 4, iSho\'" quite clea.rly that except among the senior~~e
groups, farmin~ is an occupahon w lIkE is rarely carried out indePendently of other pursuit&.
Pure wage wor~ 18 ah;o relatlYely rare:--'"Tlie'typical employment status and occupationat .
combination for Jamaican sll.lall-farl~lil1g populations involves own-account farming and
ad hoc wage work. This indicates that for many persons at this level farmin~ of itself
provides insufficient rewards or employment for the family units conoorned. The age
distribution of males, who are mainly respollioible for the task of cultivation, is intimately
bound up with their occupational and employment status distrihution. Younger males,
those about 20 or so, at\,: concentrated to a high degree in non-agricultural occupations such
as mason work, carpentry and the like, from which they sock rc1ath'ely high rates of pay.
The more senior males gravitate towards employment on Government road maintenance
where high pay is also the rule. The middle age category concentrates mainly on the combina~

tion of subsistence farming and wage-work for local employers, estates, or for Govern
ment, particularly road work.

21. The extent to which 1l0lHlgricuitural occupations are combined operati\Tely with OWll

aooo'J.ut farming by each of these different age-groups separately, 01' by all together, is a
measure of their relative appealllot only inlet se, hut as alternatives 01' supplements to own
account employment on the farm. The apprals of alternative occupations to people
whooe life~ehanccs invoIYe own-account farming, whether as their principal or their only
occupation, arc not measurable solely in l',crms of wage. Relati\'e availabilities and regularities
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of employment in various occupations must also be taken into account. It is further necessary
that people committed to own-account cultivation ::mould feel free to :return to their farms
as the cultivation r,yc1c requires. This relative immobility of the own..a,ccount farmer who
is involved itlso in search for wage-work, limits his freedom of occupational choice in many
wayr,;. For example he is unable to cAlmmit himself immediately to long-term employment,
or to ~eek for work in Meas distant from his farm for a long period. Younger people who
are not in the main so hC!1vily committed to the cultivation of their own holdings, enjoy
greater freedom to seck this type of employment.. and naturally do 80 because of the higher
rates of pay ami the general hope that success in such enterprises will remove them from
the fate of their parents. For this reason non-agricultural occupations in areas of small
holclers attract larger proportions of the single youuger male,; than of any other age groups;
and, since regular employment is not normally available in these occupations in rural areas,
the largest proportion of unemployed people looking for non-a~ricultural employment, is
to be founi in thi.s agp. category. Here we have a c()Illlitioll of voluntary unemployment
largely limited to young single males.

22. When It maIl accept-s responsibility for his woman and her children he can no longer
afford to watch the yam-planting season go by while sitting all a culvert waiting for some
road contractor, he:ldman or the like. What is not planted today won't be reaped tomorrow,
and for this reason young mell tend to withdraw from thi" chancy, if rell.l.t.ively well-paid,
category of Hon-agricultural employment, when, or shortly after, they set.up stable domesti~

unions. This however is not always the case, since the disintegrating process of voluntary
unemployment Jnay lu,'le gone so far that a young man determines to live off the earnings
of his wife or concubine. Cases of this clmrncter mainly occur in or ncar t.o areas of urban
development, and reflect the clash of ut'ban and rural systems to whioh attcntion was initially
dmwll. Quite posbibly too they follow on mildly criminal career" through which the young
men have acquired Ideas and values at variance with those of local society. The important
point to note here is that by and large the number of persons in this eat.cgory is far smaller
than onc would expect on the basis of reports alone, though there are some naturally in
almost every area.

2~. Even allowing for thos!) pcrROllR who have withdrawn voluntarily from the labour force,
to farm or practice craft-ocf:upations for themselves, as home-makers, or through illness,
emigration and the hke, there Rtill remains a number of persons more than sufficient in all
the areas studied to wpply the wage-labour requirements of local farmers. This can still
be done even at the preSCllt rates of work using a 6 or 7 hour day and a 4t day week as the
average. The i'Rhwk" to be taken up before the locallahour force is workiug to full capacity
in any area is so great on our measurements of the time presently uUocated to work that
there is little ('hance of small-farm "labolIr shortages" developing !.lecause of shortage of
persons availahle for slIch work.

24. Unemployment in rural arras is either voluntary or enforced. The character of
voluntary unemployment has already been indicated. Enforced unemployment in rural
area.':! of small fnrming, where not dne to a condition of personal incapacity, can only obtain
amoll~ persons who lack !Leecs.s to land, or to other resources of own-account employment,
such a;,; capital for trade, higglering and the like, and who are alRo unable to find work of any
type within the district. These conditions obtained to a high degree in one of our sample
areas until C:'oycrnment provided work at a stone-breaking quarry with a small stone mill
for the people.
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25. In seeking to measure the extent of real labour short-age in any area. it is necessary
to measure first the extent of employment and unemployment. This latter measurement
was attempted in subjective and objecthrr, terms simultaneously. The condition of
unemployment WI1S defined objectively for pnrposes of this survey as one in which a person
had performed no work at all during the week preceding enumeration. A person is regarded
as under-employed whose total work-time during that week is less than 28 hours. This
under-employment or unemplo,rment may he voluntary or involuntary. Subjective assess
ments of unemployment were made hy the indi.viduals themselves when interviewed, in
answer to the questions" are you looking fm- work, do you want work?" Quioo often people
reported themselves as wanting work when unable to give an instanoo of their search {or
work during the past 12 months. MallY of those who Rtated that they want (wage) work,
already do Il. full workinfl: week, but are ('on~rious of insuffieient reward from their present

. worts and arc: looking elsewhere for hettcr things. TheHB facts, which are present.ed in the
appendices, indicate the bases for preferellce-,wales of occupations and employment-types
among persons of different age and sex-r.atcgorics in rural Jamaica. They also illustrll.te
how conditions of voluntary under·cmp;oymcnt ill rural areas develop, especially ,....hcn
taken together with a sehedule of wage-rates and l\ breakdown of household expenditures,
time-allocations to work of different sort.sl and the like. Wage~ratcs forrliffercnt occupations
are compared by workers with one anothcr, and with the returns from own-account farming.
Where returns from own-account farming are relatively high as in banana areas, the rates
of pay which will attract workers freely foHmv suit. Where the returns {rom own-account
employment are low as in the WCRtmoreland hill country and South Fit. Elizabeth, the
wage-rates also correspond.

26. Briefly, the pmition seems to be this. Small-sr.alc farming docs not olTer much
encouragement or reward to the majority in pensfmt areas, especially uecause of family
increases. At best increased prududion keeps such famities at the previQus standard of
living. If the cost of living presses hard on sneh people because of family illcrealSc, parents
are frequently driven onto the labour market in greater or less degree. But the principal
market for local lahour, that is the farm-labour market, is itself so poorly paid tha.t, as
many people say, Il yon only work Jor somebody when yon c<lu'l do any vellel'''. Hence people
already working to full capacity who report thcmsr.!vl'.8 as seekinj!; other forms of work, are
in the main eit.her looking for non-agricultmal occupatiuns with greater regularity of
employment and higher rates of pay on the one hand, or for increased assistance from
government or other agencies allowing them to 0apitalize their holding" and reap an
increased reward therefrom on the other. Oft.en enongh both all.crnalives a.re c-xpressed by
the same indiviriunl.

27. It is easy to understand then how mylhs about the "lazine.~s" of the "peasalg;,ry':,
politely expressed as their "Iehiure pi'eferen\~e", develop. In the firll~ place the~asan.kJ::.."

are hardly a peasantry at all. T~ler <:Q~~~~.~~!bs~tence.pi.0Ys}lQJ!.-.2!LJiilla~ir hol(H!!g~~
the s~le of their labour to one allother,,~nd to anyone (l.lse avai.1~.~I_~i~p. iY~_I!.h!!'!dI.Y consistent.
with the notion of peasantry. In the second place the "profereu(e for leisure", which 1'1 a

1!.l?rmal human condition, t,akes a suspiciously specific form amung these 'peasants', namely
....Jlislike of wage. wQrk on one another's holdings or at. low rates. But this simply means

that 'peasants' feel wage labour on olle another's farms to be a type of wage-work offering
insufficient returns. Consequently they look for something else where possible, or fall ba.ck
on non-commercial means of exchanging a.nd distributing their smplus labour-time.
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28. It must always be remembered that once a cultivation has been established, the
cultivat.or is not free to allocate as much time to wage employment as is a non-cultivator.
But once a man's family responsibilities have increased beyond a certain point he is no longer
able to discharge them by depending principally on wage farm-labour even at the relatively
high rates and with the high regularities offered by large estates.

29. So far we have been discussing the structural bases of local labour supply, as these
reflect the organisation of the labour force; but this supply is only effective in relation to
specific demands. It is therefore worthwhile pointing out that the means by which the
demand for labour is expressed, is sometimes it.'Jel£ all obstacle to the supply.

30. There were no labour exchanges in the rural areas studied, but the farmer who needs
some men to work with him normally sends messages to people he knows, and asks when
they will be free. They may promise to come on a certain day and mayor may not tum
up, or they may take a task and perform it in u. slower fashion than expected. The employer
who Wl1nt,s assistance and waits for people to come and seek for work from him may wait
forever in some areas, since nohody may know that he has an intention to give out work,
or the capacity to pay for it. Moreover, as the saying goes, "everybody has their cho8ell,
people", that is, a group with whom they deal.

31. This pattern may lead to certain conditions of shortage when all the regular people
normally called in by a farmer are unable to turn up as wanted, due to illness or other
commitments, iflcluding work on their own farms; or also when further hands are wanted
at special times to supplement the rtlgular work-team, It leads to these t~mpl)rary shortages
or postponements of work beyond the propel' time partly because no onl;J else in the area
feels incllned to apply for work from the farmer concemed, or wishef$ to "cut in" on the
relations already established between that man and his helpers. For the most part, each
labourer looks toward the em,ployer with whom he deals.

32. When a man who does not have a regular group of assistants wants help, and goes
to the shop to sock for it, he often expcriGllces diffkulty ill attracting any of the young idlers
who may be hanging about the place; or alternatively, having got them to take lIP the work,
he lUay find their performance alld behaviour more or less unsatisfactory, These people
behave ullsatisfactorily ill the farm-employment situatiOll because they are on the whole
not u8ed to it. They are idlers by definition, becallSlO they have no regular employef5, and
because the recruitment structure ill such areas is predominantly one in which a man has
two or iliree peoplB on whom he calls when in need a.nd. to whom he extends facilities of
various kinds when they ill turn have neod. YOllug"wrs who hang al'ollud shop fronts are
llli\l'ginal to this structure and are not Ilscd to farm4asks for wages. Their demands are
scaled in terms of government wage-rates on the one hand, or what they expect craftsmen
such as carIrellters and masons to obtain on the other. In other words the shop-front is not
the labour-exchange, and the gang of idlers is not the place to'lookfOf\'vOrkers. The workers
:Me normally in -the field. ."-~-- ---. . - mn __....... · __m.

33. When a m'a'.llia" to- replace olle lost helpmate b.l' another, he is therefore well advised
to seek a persOll whose land-room is insufficient for hil:> noods, who is about 25 to 33 years or
80 of age, is living with a woman and her children, These individuals are the cream of the
rural labour force. Illness and incapacity are rarer arrlOng them than ill any other group,
their family responsibilities are relatively heavy, and their experience and skill in farm work
coupled with their strength, produces a higher level of output and steadier performance than

_ that of any other age llroup.

1,
1,
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CHAPTER III

PATTERNS OF RURAL LABOUR

34. Jamaican {arms can be divided fOT present purposes iuto three categories: (1) Large
estates which operate as industrial or quasi-industrial concerns under an impersonal employed
management, are controlled mainly by syndicates, and on which the labour is unionized
dire~tly: (2) Middle or large sized properties lacking this overtly industrial character, lacking:
direct union reprel5entatioll for their labour, administered under individual or family owner
ship) and personal, often paternalistic, control; (3) Small farms proper which are purely
individual in their administration, focussed on production for houl5ehold subsistence as well
8.B exchange in lucal and overseas markets, and Oil which no dement of trade unionism has
yet appeared. The historical foundations and develupment of these three different
categories of Jamaican farming are too well known to need elaboration here. What is
important for our purpose is the difference in labour recruitment and relations characteristic
of the two extreme types, the small farm and the large estate.

35. EsTATE LABOUR. The large estate employs a tra-lued agricultural and administrative
staff, themselves subject to dismissal or transfer, promotion and the like, and these people
operate the estate within the framework of ultimate responsibility to their directors, and under
conditions acceptable to the trade unions. The worker on such e.states knows the efficacy
ofms complaint in the union room, ami feels a degree of assured protection or support from
external organizations when conflicts arise with mana~emetlt.. The impersonal nature of
management itself on such esttttcs to some extent facilitates the type of labour recruitment
and administration most suited to the agricultural needs of these concerns.

38. The problems of labour administration on e:states themselves consist ultimately in the
simultaneous deployment of labour at a variety of tasks in a manner reducing the load of
supervision to the minimum on the less technical uperations, and al.so permitting rapid
switches of the estate lahour~force from one set of completed tasks to another as the estate
requires. Such conditions are fulfilled by a combination of task, day, and weekly or mOllLhly
employment, the monthly employees being predominantly administrntive in function, the
weekly and some monthly employees being mainly technicians or personnel necessary {or
the performance of routine tasks such as cattl.e--care, while the task~workers are primarily
empluyed in the field as agricultural operaUons make neCC'>S3.ry. The.~e task workers ace
recruited by the estate headmen whu are chaI1!;ed with supervision and allocati.on of work
under the control of the estate overseer or manager himself, who directs the strategy of field
operations, makes payment after illspedinll: the completed tusk, and deals with the estate
ow.ners. Simultaneous pcrformaucc of II variety of operations by a relatively large numbeL'
of worker~ in the field in the most rapid and efficient manner with the minimum of supervhioll
during the period of work is achieved by reliance 011 task, job or pieC'e \\'Ork ll.S the standard
pattern, and the usc of task, job or piece work on this scale enjoins a mode of recruitment for
BUell unit::; which in turn treats all field workers of this category as casual employees.

, 37. When new canes are sL" weeks old or thereabouts, the weeding is performed by women.
When the canes arc a little older, women tend to avoid the weeding and men have to becalled
in. The headmen on such estates recruit for the task to be discharged by visiting or sending
meeaages to areM from which labour has commonly been drawn for the estate, to the effect
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that one or two hundred persoru; of thia or that sex will be required on Monday rooming.
The IIcasual" who has worked regularly on tbis estare and turns up on Tuesday may very
well find himself out of luck. The jobs once allocated are the responsibility of the worker.
The task-rates are known to all concerned, as they have been the subject of union activity
and discussion and are well publicized. Measurement on Thursdays is {ollo\\'ed by payment
on Fridays. Even if the entire aroa allocated to a worker has not been completed by the
weekly measuring-time, he can receive payment for the work done that week; and clearly,
the presence of other people in the field pushing ahead with their tasks presents 8 stimulus
to increased output.

38. WAGE-L.-\BOUR ON SMALLER UNITS. Employment on a small and medium-sized
farm differs in many ways from the pattem of task-work by Cll.sua\ labour which has: been
adapted so successfully by the estates in Jamaica. The small farmer is frequently a nn.tive
of the community in which hill home is situated, and his labour relations are very much mixed
up with his social relations as a member of that communit,y. Bad social relations, a reputa.tion
{or vindictiveness, hostility, meanness or the like can go a long way towards depriving &

person of 10calll1b01l1' supply. A good reputation, even if undeserved, may do the opposite.
Some illustrations of this point may be given: (l) In one "shortage" area, a man who found
himself unable to recruit laoour to weed his corn crop last year-which he conl$tlquently lost
asked another to recruit on his behalf. This the man asked failed to do, although he himself
received many applications from people looking for work with him. When he suggested
to such workers that he could find them employment on his friend's place they went elaewhere.
Interestingly enough, the farmer who in HJ':>5 faced such a shortage of labour As involved the
loss of his corn crop, t,,,"o years ago used to find six or seven people in his yard at 6 or 7 o'clock
in the morning begging him for work.

39. (2) In an area of jIgood supply" which happens also to be one of intense under-employ~

ment and unemployment, the man with the hellvie::;t demand for farm labour found it difficult
to get workeri.'>. I asked hts headman ahout thi::;, and got the {onawin!!: asnwer:-II If you
handle me toany dimension, you cuss me, you rush me, you abuse me, I 110t going to work
for you, I not going to work for you. If thiB man wanted one man and there were a hundred,
he couldn't. get the one because he CUBS them all broadside". The people in this district
occupy themselves as best they can breaking stones for Government.

40. (3) In another area of reported shortage the great.est demand for local farm-labour
comes from a property adjoining the district. The political allegiance of the small man of
this area is to olle political part)' and that of the propcrt,y owner to another. The esta.te
overseer complaineu extensively about the local supply and quality of labour and asked me
to recommend that Government make labour on properties compulsory for 5 days a week,
that is to say, something like the apprenticeship system. Over the past 12 years various
workers have left this property and taken up land all a new Government settlement or elee
where in the area, pl:lortly out of dissatisfaction \\'ith the owner's political activity. Apparently
these issues between property owner and local labour came t,o a head after the last general
election, and resulted in the withdrawal of most of the local labour from thi6 estate. The
property now recruits its labour from villages in the hill country five or six miles dista.nt, and
finds the local labour supply extremely difficult. But it appears that local people Bre under
the impression that the propert.y owner personally ordered his rangers to turn them off the
estate. The net result has been to provide small farmers in this area with a. temporMy wind~

fall as regard8 labour supply, and though it is J)OtISible that these smail tIlen experienced
"labour shortagea" previously, on the whole they did do not iu 1953.
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41. L9.bour recruited for small farms is known as "Ioeallabour", and is distinguished from
la.bour on properties or sugar estates by rural folk, and in the appendices to this report.
Local labour is wage-labour normally recruited from the associateg or children of the as~ocjates

of the employer, or from his partners or kinsfolk. The rates are prevailingly low, in areas of
a.bundant supply averaging 3/- to 31M. per man-day plus lunch, and possibly as in South
St. Elizabeth, a snack or two. (Sec appendix on Wages).

42, A small farmer, 40 ycars old, will normally recruit local labour from young men or 20
or thereabouts, who are his juniors in the community age status system, or from his age-peers
of similar economic and social standing who are well disposed towards him. Typically the
equals whom he recruits will be kinsfolk or partners. The juniors may be affinal kin, migrant
labourers from other areas, or relati\'ely destitute young men of the district.

43. The employer whose kinsfolk in the area also u.~e wage,·labour to help them may some
times share workers with them, III this way all parties enjoy a more stable relationship.
When the worker completes his assignment for employer A, the latter's cousin or brother
has work ready for him; and when employer C who is also linked in with this group wants a
workers, he "borroVi-s"the man known to A, and adds him to the man with whom he deals.
Employers in such positions do not complain of "shortage". That is to say, they have solved
their labour recruitment problem. Such people generally work "partners" among themselves,
and this further consolidates the group structure.

44. Other employers may not have $ufficient work or contacts which can provide sufficient
work for their people, and c'.'onsequently are not in a position to keep labourers at,tached to
them for any length of time, since they cannot provide sufficiently frequent employment.
Such men tend to meet their labour requirement.~by the institution of "partners" or "lend.
day", I' day-match" or "day-fo~day"; and to discharge IOmcrgency tasks of a large na.ture
by calling free work, whieh i!:l of two types, "morning sport" and "digging". These
institutions are historically the basic foundations and forms of labour-exchange among small
settlers, and the viability of innovations in labour relations, that is to say, the successful
adaptation of new patterns of employment, depends on the consistency which these develop.
ments have with the traditional forms of distribut,ing labour within such communities.
It is therefore necessary to discllEs these patterns in more detail.

45. MOR~NG SPORT: DIGGING. Free work by Il. large group on another's farm is known
88 "morning sport" or "digging". In some area.<;, ail ncar 1-forant Bay, St. Thomas, morning
work ceases at noon and takes place only on Saturdays. In areas of good labour supply it
normally continues till 5 p.m. and may happen on week days also. In Portland, diggings
sometimes attract, 60 People; and groups of 15 to 20 were commonly observed doing morning
work. The idea of some urban folk that these working-bees are now a thing of the past
in rural Jamaica, is therefore simply n. measure of their ignorance. Bot,h sexes attend a
udigging", the women being responsible for p1anting the yam or potato hiBs, :md for pre.
paration of the food. One digging nttended by about 60 persolls illvolv~d an outJay of 10
quarts of rum and £7 food-stuffs, which ,vorks out at something like the local cost of the total
assistance derived. But the social value of a "digging" to aU concerned is great,er than the
immediate return of work measured solely in economic tenns. The farmer finds his reputation
for generosity and community spirit greatly enhanced, and has no difficulty in securing such
supplies of local labour as he thereafter needs. The community through this institution
expresses the values of farm. labour and co-operation. I have observed in Portland persons
telling others whom they expect to hold a digging soon not to fail of inviting them. The
same sort of thin~ holds true for morning sport when called by a popular farmer.
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46. There is of course an implied reciprocity in these two institutions. When A does
morning sJXlrt on B '8 place he reckons that B will reciprocate it called on his own. But this
is a very indirect and hypothetical balance or exchange of work.

47. PARTNERS, LEND-DAY. Direct reciprocity obtains in the institutions of psrtnera and
lend-day, Lend-day may be exchange of work between two men limited to one dAy each;
or it may be a local term used to denote "partner" or "day-for-day" work. Partner work
is a continuous reciprocal exchange of wOrk between two or more individuals who take it in
turn to cultivate one another's holdings. There is no definite rule that B should pay back
A's day before A does another for B, but this is largely understood although handled
elastically, Partners may work with ODe another throughout the ycarl Of, as in Upper
Clarendon, mainly at certain seasons, such as March to June. Since farming is pre
dominantly a male pursuit, partners are normally male, but in certain areas women too may
exchange labour on a time~limited and strictly reciprocal basis for certain farming operations
such as haJovesting, planting and the like. The partners' women folk may also assist in the
co·work, both by preparing the food and by farming themselves.

48, Sometimes a man has only one partner, but normally three or four and sometimes
more individuals work partnership together. In this 'way the group feels able to handle
relatively large areas of work in a single day and also to spread their social contacts more
widely. The assistance which partners give one another is not of course limited to the farm.
It may extend to the rearing of children, may be based on kinship, or may develop into some
thing rather like substitute kinship if the partnership is maintained harmoniously for several
years. Men whose distant holdings lie close to one another tend to work these holding:s
together by partnership, and in this way to halve the opportunities for praedial larceny
therefrom. The long walk to faraway plots is pagsed pleasantly, and the partnership ensures
that assistance is at hand on the distant holding should any accident or illness suddenly
develop.

49. PARTNERSHIP AND WAGE-WORK. Partnership is free and voluntary co-work. When
A works on B's place, B feeds A and the two start and stop work t,ogethcr. B expects similar
treatment in his turn. The partners are not fully on the locallabour~market to the extent
that their partnership obligations remain to be disoharged. That is to say, if A owes B, C,
and D one day's work each, he is not really available for wage-employment by local small
farmers should B, C or D wish for his services. Often enough he will accept the offered
employment and fail to turn up when consultation with hiJo partners makes it clear that they
expect his attendance first.

50. A commou arrangement is to perform wage-employment on farms by means of the
partnership system. This complex is so important that it deserves direct discussion and
illustration. Where the circulation of money is low, wa~.rates are low, 3/- to 4/- per man
day plus lunch; the only hope of small farmers to realize 15/- or 20/- as a lump 8um during
off-crop seasons in such area.'J, is by local farm employment together with their partnen.
This is how it works. Five men, A to E, work partners. A wants one pound for some
purpose. He does a day's' work for each of the other four and then approaches a small
farmer whom he feels has work to be done. Heoff'erstodo five days work at the standard
rate, and after ascertaining that payment ",ill be immediate, tells his employer that he wi]
bring his partners to clear it off in one day. The employer is normally pleased, as this
ensures rapid performance of the task. Moreover, it is often cb&.per to provide food for five
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men at one time than for one man on five days. A then brings his partners and they work for
him on his employer's farm. They expect to be treated and fed in the manner typical of
their partnership; that is to say, the agreement about hours of work and food are identical
when partners work freely together or in a wage context. So too, the rule about cessation of
work if rain falls, an important source of (",ontcntion in day-work for wages, remains in the
wage a~ in the partnership situation. The employer deals directly with A and pays him the
pollnd when the day is over. All the partners afC aware that they may be called on to do
this type of work by one another.

51. It is impossible to illustrate the significance of this partnership relation for wage-work
more clearly than from a case which occurred in the field. Two small farmers whose holdings
are in bound, one with 60 acres, and the other with 17, both under fair cultivation, declared
themselves to be employers of labour, and were interviewed Ul:l auch, the larger man first.
He purchases bananas on commission and has a relatively steady and sizeable weekly cash
income. He said that he took up his family holding in 1954 from his ageing parent and
started to cultivate it intensively himself. He now has several acres of bananas and is seeking
to expand. To secure regular and sufficient labour in the area for a holding of this size, in
1954 he offered to pay 4J- a day plus food, for a day of 8 a.m. to 4 p,m., working on the average
7 to 9 people including 2 women for 4 days a week. This day-wage \vas one shilling higher
than the prevailing local tate, so that he was able to attract labour and held it quite easily.
His neighbour, the 17-acre man, like everybody else in the immediate vicinity, also pushed
up his rate to 4{_ to keep his work-team.

52. Asked whether he had experienced any labour shortage, the tiD-acre man hesitated,
denied such experience, and then gave an instance of irrationaIity on the part of oue of his
workers who had been 'with him for 18 months. This worker had refused to continue working
for the int.erviewee two weeks before our interview. The ground for refusal given is revealing
in itself.. The worker complained that he did not want the lunch, as his employer's mother
was not cooking it, The employer said that none the less he himself was eating it. The
worker said that this didn't matter, und so broke off the relationship. The employer
instanced this as an example of the over-weening demands and "ignorance" of the local
labourer. This employer is himself very kindly disposed towards the local people, and a native
of the district. The worker having left this employer has been doing day-work for other
people in the area quite frequently, at 3/6 per day plus lunch.

53. As the interview continued the employer revealed that he had switched from day work
to task work in June Hl55, and was "training" his people to get the task-habit so that he
could reduce his load of supervision. During this transitional period he has been giving out
work by day and task alternately to his team of regulars. The day-worker is provided
with lunch, but the task worker provides his own. Normally this employer bought bananas
on the Monday and had been pTeSfnt with his workers in the field for the rest of the week,
but now he wants to cultivate two patches at some distance fWffi each other and would be
unable to give this close personal supervision himself.

54. The 17-acre man stated that people in this area do not want task work "since they
want to bring loki of menl their partners, and get lunch same time, and this can't happen <m task".
He also said that lllltil.Tune 1955 he had to pay 4/- a day plus food, following the bigger man's
rates, but since then had been paying 3/U a day, getting all the people he wants, besides hav
ing a steady gang of five who come and tell him in advance when they will be able to
come and how many persons they can bring. Really then, the worker who protested about
food was simply trying to draw his employer's attention to the implications of task-work for
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partnership. Fa.r from being "igrmrant" Of "overweening", he was too polite and in
direct.. In other words, the task system breaks down in that area because it does not permit
the partners to discharge their obligation of feeding one another at the work. In con
sequence people prefer day-work at 3/6 to task giving an equivalent of 4/- to 4/0 a day.

55. PARTNER, DAY, AND TASK WORK. This conflict of partnership and the task system
obtains wherever they conCUf, and is an important ba.ckground fact,or giving the effeet of
shortage. In some areas, some employers object to task-workers who bring their partners
to assist them on other grounds a130. l,'irstly, they say that partneTA, being reRJlonsible
only for the allocation of time and or.ly to the hired task worker, do not do satisfactory wage
work. Secondly, they say that the partners should bring their own tools for the job. By
convention the task worker normally provides his own tools for the job. Rut often enough
when partners do task-work together there is a shortage of tools and a run on the employer's
stock. Finally the provision of food is not reckoned part of the oblignt.ion of the employer
in the situation of task~work. Some men may give food to one or two task-workers who
are cult.ivating the home-patch; sometimes also employers grant permission to task-workers
to dig up coco, or pick breadfruits and the like which are in the area of their work. Rut since
the task-worker's partners are not responsible to his employer, the latter has no control directly
over the amount which they use on the premises, and often suspects that some provisions
are taken away. Meanwhile, the man short of ready oash and seeking it by farm-work,
whether by day or task, can only hope to secure a fair sum quickly by using his partners to
assist him.

56. Due to this discordance of partnership and the strict task system, small farmers who
practice employment principally by the task system often find themselves facing problems
of labour supPlY. Sometimes such employers attempt to solve their problems by leaping
out of the frying pan into the fire. They do this by abandoning the atrempt to cultivate
a "regular" set of workers, "my customers" as onc man puts it, allll by recruiting casuals
whenever they need. This adjustment sometimes leads to the self-defeating situation, as
near LinsLead, in which certain employers refuse to employ people who come looking for
work Oll th.e ground that these casual employees arc so short of money, aml the wage-rate
is so low, that praedial larceny is almost certain and on Ii scale greater than normaL Again,
casuals who approach the man and fail to secure work will tend to look elsewhere and also
to tell their fellows.

57. Day-work and partnership fit easily togother. Partners discharging their obligations
by wage-work on the day basis for a particular farmer receive the same" treatment" as
that to which they are accustomed, come at the same times, leave at the sume time, get
the same meal.s, have the same understandings abuut the provisiun of tools and. about the
cessation of work when rain fan·-. l\Iorcover, the 'smallest' men, who unly need to hire
occasionally either due to a seasonal rush of work, or to loss of tim!;! through !iickne!is, ceremonial,
family engagements and the like, can ask their partners to "favour" them with a day's work
fQr wage13, that is to aaYI to give them a day which will not be repaid in time, but at a
nominal rate of 2/- to 3/. plus lunch. Men of this sort normally have two or more partners;
hence they are usual!y able to obtain assistance from one partner or another. In fact such
associations produce interesting situations in which one man will work for another at 2/
or 3/- a day rather than for a third at 4/- or 5/- or more. The economic assumption of higher
rates attracting workers fails here because of the social oblip;ations and securities of the
partnership relation. But the partnership relation, because of these vary securities, helps
to keep the local wage-rate at n. lower level than it may well need to be.
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58. Partners teud tv be approximate age-maws. When a man of 26 or so has for partner
another of 15 or more there is always some specific factor which cClmpensat.cs for this age
distance and makes them roughly of equal status within the district or neighbourhood.

59. Young men in aroa~ which offer no significant alternatives to own-account farming
strive to develop their holdings and group relationships by working in partnership, but as
they grmv older and have families and holdings of their own their ability to part,icipate in
these multiple partnerships declines, and by the time they are 45 to 50, they tend to do so
margins.lly. Their sons have been taken into the institution, and the partners of these sons
work on the o[J men's farms acea-sionally. This, in point of fact, mean..q that the young men
are drawn by the partnership bond to work more for their own account, whether on holdings
of thcir own or OIl plots of their family land, or for wage, than to work for tlteir parents.
The net result is that the older men arc more prone to experience diffilmltics of Jalmur supply
than the younger ones, especially since the majority of the cuLtivation is in the hands of these
middle-aged and senior males. This means that the older men rely for assistance on hired
hands more than do theil' juniors, but the juniors are obliged by the partnership bonds to
assiRt one another, and this obligation uften takes precedence over individual wage
arrangements by partners.

60, In Afrka, al> among the Hansa or Mende, this type of situation does not llOrmally arise
because the father is responsible for the maintenance of the entire family, including hi.~ sons,
for providing their nutrriage·payments, and ultimately, for building a separat~ compound for
them, To dischat'ge these obligations the father controls the toted family labour force, and
while allotting individual plots to his SOIl:$, u:$es their labour on the family farm for a specific
time each week*.

(II. In Jamaica, family inst,ability is probably lower among ntra} small farmers than is
generaUy supposed, but so too is access to land and to alternative employment. Provision
of nec.c&'lary cash iii an individual obligation, and yOl1ll!2: mell are forced to seek this for them
selves as best they can. From the age at which they "get sense," 6 to 7 ycars, they are made
to feel inferior to their parents purely on grounds of age. It is common to hear a man of
38 or so addressed by his adnlc'lcent sorL as "Mass Papa"; and the youth who called his
fath!'r from a distance of thirty-five yards was given a severe lecture for this misdemeanour.
That is to say, J!:eneration differences between father and son are emphasized heavily and
become statu!) differences to which no obvious social or economic function attaches; but
this emphasis, which prevents closer association of parents and their jwLiors, pushes the
young men into a group of t.heir own away from home and tbe group of their fathers, The
net result is to reduce the ease with \vhich these older men can recruit labour from the junior
generat.ion, Complaints ahout youth which have this basis are common in aU districts.

62. COMPOC"ND FonMATIONB, So far we have been looking at the fit between partner and
da}' work on the one hand, and partner and task work on the other, Often enough the nexus
of employment relations set up by small farmers is far more complex than this. IGnship
or affinity of the parties is frequently involved, but these can be ignored as largely stabilizing
factors .

.. Smith, M. G. Hlri5, The Econ.omy of Rausa. Communities of Zaria. London, H.M.S.O.
See ll.lso: LitU", K, 1952, The Mende of Sierra L~ne. I,ondon, I{.olltledge lI,qq Ke:;3n Paul.
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63. In South St. Elizabeth the notion of "day-task" obtains. The employer shows
the worker a tusk which is reckoned by both to form a fair dny's work, and leaves him to
work unsupervised, but provides the expected meals. The worker leaves when he is finished
with the task, which may be later than the normal hour at which day work ceases, or some
times earlier. II the work is to be performed by partners as a team, then the "day-task" is
multiplied by the number of men involved. Here the day pattern, the task pat~rn, and the
partnership pattern produce a compound formation.

64. Often also, as in Upper Clarendon and other areas of good supply, A works for Bone
day for hire, and gives a day free, solo, or in a morning sport. Sometimes a man combines
morning sport wit,h hired workers. Sometimes the same team gathers for a morning sport,·
completing the day's work on the farm of a second man. Often, where share-cropping is
prevalent, a small fanner gives out land on share and pays the croppers to work for him on
his own holding also when they are not available to give free work. In some share-cropping
arrangements too, the land-owner provides8uch food, tool8, fertiliser, and seed as are necessary
to the cultivation, and is responsible for certain operations, 811Ch a.<;; planting, taking a larger
proportion of the share than in other conditions. Under such circumstance::; the share
cropper will often bring his partners at wages to work on the share-land for the land-owner,
when the latter is obliged to discharge certain tasks and is responsible for certain parts of
the CUltivation. Here share-cropping, partnership and wage-work by the day or task system
run together in a single relation.

65. All these compound relations can only flourish to the extent that they harmoniBe the
varying elements of which they are composed, particularly partner and wage work. Cases
of breakdown occur in the system of dar-work particularly where the employer does not belong
to the same social cia8/:; as his worker, and consequently emphasizes the economic aspect of
the work relation more exclusively thl1n do the folk. This type of friction develops some
times about the hours of work, the amount of rest ("catching") during the day's work, or
the rate of pay, but principally about the payment due when work is interruptcd by rain.
Clearly, jf day workers use partners to assist them, and under partnership norms, the day's
work is defined in olle way with regard to work interruptions by weather, but differently in
regard to day work for wagc, conflicts may be expected to develop which can set employer
and workers at logger-heads.

66. Partnership norms about this matter are relatively simple. If rain falls before 12
o'clock the work can be reckoned at half a day. If rain falls after lunch it is reckoned as a
full day. This often does not suit employers with large cultivations and little capital, and
many instances hrwe been met in which interruptions of work by rain led to cal[;ulations of
three-quarters or seven-eighths of a day, with pay proportionate. This means that the worker
whose partners have assisted him loses by the deal, as he has received a day's work from each
of the partners and is only paid by his employer for the work done until the time rain fell.
Consequently, employers who practise this particular form of economy. sometimes find
themselves facing; a certain amount of labour difficulty. This follows inevitably, since only
those persons who are not dependent on partnership are free to accept such employment
without loss to themselves. In wage-work by the day as by the task system, a man with
partners can only participate freely if the two sets of norms and expeCtl:ft.iOllB are consistent.
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67. Lack of cash among small· settlers leads sometimes to direct barter of labour. The
carpenter may do a day's work for X to be paid for by two days' work on his {ann. X may
bring in his partners to assist him. Sometimes an elderly bachelor does day.work for the
woman who washes his clot,hes as payment. Solitary labourers work off their rent for one
family and the cost of cooking for another. Weekly attached workers arc relatively scarce;
in one case a man was retained at a pound a week, allowed to farm on some S! acres, provided
with food and a small two-room house for himself, and worked not merely for his employer,
but for the employer's kinsmen on different holdings as required. Often a man hires his
daughter's lover if the latter is living at home with him, and on Q(lf'..Rsion a man may hire
his own wife. The l' caretaker" relationship, one in which a "foster" child performs menial
household or farm labour for the "foster" parent, and sometimes for the latter's kin as well,
is also significant.

68. These and certain other patterns are devices by which the small farmer secures fairLy
constant, labour supply at extremely low cost to himself, and unwittingly creates a condition
in which he is unable to sell his labour at any higher cost to others. Share-cropping is matched
by sharc~shopping, an arrangement in which one man keeps shop for another for a share in
the profits. Disputes develup here mainly over the taking of stock. "Apprenticeship"
may he somewhat similar. The apprentice is normally unpaid for a long period, and there
after receives about 2/6d. a week. But when his skill in just beginning to mature, he may
find that his master has secured other apprentices, and no longer needs his services. Some
how there are large numbers of "assistant" masons, "assistant" carpenters and the like,
thrown back on to the farm-labour market for everyone skilled craftsman in rural areas.

69. DoubliIlg·up is another device. The classic instance met with in the field is of a
domestic servant \vho was also shop-keeper, working roughly 70 hours a week for 6/- a month.
Clearly such combinations defeat the aims of minimum wage laws. Another case ohserved
involved a woman hired at 7/- a week, as domestic for tI. family who lived by themseives in
one house only to find herself working for two households for the same wage, because the
family of her employer ate and spent the day in the second household some distance away.
Caretaking arrangements on holdings, 'yard-work I which includes farm labour and eattle
care, in one case studied for a wage of 7/- a week-these are some other devices for keeping
wage-rates low. As a rule such pattems multiply bonds between employer and employee
which are extraneous to the strict task-situation, ami are linked with relatively low pay
ments made once only for several quite distinct tasks.

70. Middle-sized properties, that is, units of fjO to 500 or 600 acres, vary to some extent
in the success with which they handle the task-system according to their capital resources.
The property with large available capital tends to be run along estate lines, relying on task
work by casual labour as far as its actual farming practice permits. Its management is
typically the function of an cmplo}'cd overseer, and, though personal in character, may be
unexpectedly amenable to workers sirnply because of the class distinction involved between
labour and management. The trouble with insufficiently capitalized holdings of medium
size develops when attempts to expand or maintain their cultivation are made which invoh'e
substituting kind for cash payments. These kind~paymentsconsist mainly in permission to
local folk to use and cultivafesmall plots free for one year or more, and thereafterat a gradual
ly increasing rental; or in various share-cropping arrangements, for instance, the cultivator
keeping ground provisions but being obliged to put in bananas or Borne other cash crop_

,
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Here the landowner hopes to tie workers by sharc-(,;foppi.ng arrangements, and tenancies,
free or otherwise. In point of fact this device often boomerangs, and the sudden demand
for rental may prompt a withdrawal of workers who feel that their efforts in clearing and
tilling the bush have been taken advantage of by the landowner. Sometimes too, the
landowner wishes to terminate these relationships because of the relatively unrestricted
access to the property which they permit, and his fears or experiencel:l of praedial larceny.

71. TASK-WOItE.:, The historic~l fourd.ations of ta.sk-work in the British West Indies are
well known. On Emancipation, I:lYSt8ffi.s of task work were developed by those responsible
for administering esLat81:l, which were then faced with problems of relative fubour shortage.
Newspapers of the period contain complete lists and specifications of these tasks and rates
of pay. Prior to this, farm~laboul' in the West Indie~ had not relied heavily on task patterns,
although "jobbing" or contract-work WM of some importance.

72. Continuati.on of task-work on estates up tQ t~V;;l present has dcpended on it~ utility
for estate managemeut and its relative convenience to the workers. The great convenience
of taskHwork tQ Jamaican farm-workers lios in the freedom which it gives them t,o distribute
their labour-time in wage-work or own-account occupations, especially on their own farms,
but also at home. The ability of own-account farmers to accept wage-work is limited, lW

has already been observ-!d; arid is mainly effective in short-term employmcnt on the one hand,
or in the flexible time-disp::Jsals of the task-system on the other.

73. Initially t~le task aY8tcHl involv0d scales standardized for each estate separately, but
nowadays, it involves scales standardixcd for estates which are graded and grouped under
union-management bargaining of an annual character. Variations in payment rate.s between
estates of different grades and types are for this reason far lel:is impressive than are differenc·es
associated with different task descriptions, both off and on estates. Ear example, comparu;ollS
of particular task-rates liilted in the summary schedules of various sugar-cane estates reveal
a diffetenc~ which can only be explained in terms of the content of the task. Similarly in.
St. James, digging yam-hills by piece work averages 25/- a hundred; in some other areas the
rate is as little as 8/-; but the depth of the hill and the type of the soil are important in this
context. A similar sort of thing applies to output and wage-rates for work under varying
conditiollS. In Upper Clarendon there arc some places planted with yam in which a strong
man is not expected to dig more than I) to 8 hills a day, while in other parts moderate work
outputs run at about 30 hilts per day, the hills in both soils being of thc same depth. A
further variation is introdw...ed all small holdings according to the quality of work e.."pected
from different people; thus the same task will be given to one man for 10/- and to another
for £1, the work of the latter being regarded as twioo that of the former in quality and value.
These points arc worth bearing in. mind throughout the following discussion.

74. It is commonly stated by small fanners that they pay task-rates equivalent to or
higher than those of the estates closest to them; but t,here ig all t,he difference in the world
bet;ween weeding one patch of banana·,valk which rcceives 6 or 8 weeding;!> per year and a
patch of equal size last cut 8 months a~o. There is also a grcat deal of difference in the amount
of available work which estates and small holders offer to the labour that they recruit. Thus
in St. Thomas sOIlle propert.ies ·were paying 2)3 It hundred to pick and huik coconuts while
adjoi(jin~ small settlers wel'C pay;ng 2/{j to 3/-; but in fant a man could make as much as or
more per day'a work on the property at thilS task than on any of the srnall-settlen:;' holdings.
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The same point applies to cane-cutting rates by weight. There is great difference between
cut,ti.llg canes which yie1d 25 to 40 tOIlS and other fields yielding 14 tons per acre or thereabouts.
Even so, in some districts fltudied, cane-cutting is carried out by free local labour and so
constitute::! no problem, the workers rewarding themselves by taking trash as stock feed.

75. TASK-STAKDARDS. Another implIftant difference between use of task-work by estates
and smaH-settiers, lies in t.he standardization of the task. Task-work properly connotes
work measured in certain standard uuiw, as for instance the weeding, forking or J'eforking
of one square chain or more. It also involves all agreed and accepted standard of performance
between the parties, based on ultimate compaI'isons of an individual worker'6 effort with that
of his colleagues. If a man's work is poor in quality, improvements haw to be made in order
to ",-arrant pay. This system is us~d by Goverrun::mt on Parochial and Public Work6 road
maintenance as well as on estates, the headmen, whether of road or property, being
respullllible for the quality of dIe work and/or its measurnmcnt under the overseer's or fore
man's direction. Now if harvesting is excluded, the task worker on any small~holdinggenerally
filllis himself to be the only persall eng;aged in that part.icular type of job, apart from his
employer, unless the worker hirnseLf brings his partllers to as~ist him. Consequently the
only direet comparison pOl:\.Sible is between the employer's p3rformance and the worker's,
Indirect comparisons of pres;;nt work with performances by other men h the same task or
spo~ at past times are sometiml;l;o m~de by the employers vocally, and may understandably
lead to friction. Tbus there il:1 little chance of developing or improving standards of task"
performance on the plotl:1 of individual small holders. What does happen is that the farmer
who finds that work of a particular type done by a certain man suits him, tries to maintain
contact with that worker and to recruit him whenever that particular type of task becomes
available again. This in turn leads to a certain amount of recruitment difficulty and fosters
occupational immobility. .Farn\··labour is a highly diversified affair indeed, and a forkman
may well be able to make twice as much per day's work at his specialty as he can at any
other farm t.ask, as for in"tance trench-cutting or banana-spraying, weeding or the like.
The net result is that the forkman tends to shck to forking work and to be called on
principally for tillIS, at one time finding that many farmers want his services simultaneously,
at another that he i8 unemployed.

76. SUPERY1$ION. An employers were asked about their modes of supervising workers.
Those men who used day-work normally ·worked alongBide of their hired help in the field,
and in some areas day-taflks were allocated. Those who u.<;ed task·work were wmet.imes
present in the field ·with their worker, either by accident, or when they su;,;peeted that mal
practices were likely to develop. The general idea is that the task-worker fundions on his
own; having taken up the task he is free to attend to it or to draw off from it as he pleases,
without constant supervision by the employer. This is its great attraction for workers with
other commitments. When the employer finds that a task is Ullsati8factorily perfonned
there is not a great dr.al that he can do, other than direct withholding of payment, if such has
not already been made, until the work has come up to the expected quality. This type of
thing. once done normally breaks up casual worker-employer relationships. The worker
won't return, the r.mployer won't wanL him back. Other employers will make the payment
without protest, or after discovering that mild prot83ts are ineffective, partly in order to
maintain a liberal reputation'; but they also take care thereafter to look for other workers
when next they need them. This in turn may lead an employer to depend increasingly
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on casual recruitment. Still other employers cultivate regular associations with workers
whose output and quality please them and in this way seek to avoid the problems of
unsatisfactory standards as well as unstable labour supply, today's work being judged in
such cases against the last performance of the same worker.

77. MEASUREMENT. Measurement itself raises another series of problems. On the whole
small farmers do not normally measure work given out, but they still rate their tasks ill
terms of square chains, acres and the like, or in hundreds of yam hills, potato hills and so
forth. Where the work-unit is constant, problems of measurement hardly arise, as in the
matter of digging yam-hills, picking aoeoDuta, harvesting piment,o, coffee and so forth.
Consequently, employers find the recruitment to these types of tasks relatively easy.
But when the task forms an area of work, and measurement is imprecise, delayed or
otherwise unsatisfactory, disputes frequently develop, and labour may withdraw.

78. On one occasion a farmer pointed out a common on which the grass had been cut at
a rate working out at about 3/4 a square, taking his estimate of five acres to he correct. The
rate on a nearby government farm for cutting grass of the same height and t,ype was then
7/6 per square, so that the complaint uf high wage rates rang hollow; but, in point of fact,
the common shown to me could not have been less than seven acres in extent, Wbcn I
mentioned this, the farmer's mother and family observed that they had said the same thing
several times themselves, In other words, underpayment sometimes obtains by allocating
tae.k.a of a greater extent than that for which agreement is made,

79. A worker may be told that when last this field was measured it was so many squares
in extent and that it has not grown since. In point of fact it may never have been measured
or may have been measured inaccurately, or the true meAsurement lRay have been reduced
or forgotten. On ODe property run by an overseer and regular st.aff, a worker contested in
my presence t.he area for which payment was proposed as being less than the whole extent.
Measurement proved him to be correct; but often it seems that workers cannot easily secure
such measurement promptly; the chain is missing, and the rope, commonly suspected by
workers to be more than one chain's length, is substituted.

80. Consequently, measurement of certain tasks, ~peciaUy weeding and general cultivation,
provides a great many grounds of possible friction which do not arise in systems of day-labour.
Workers )"ho feel dissatisfied with the employer's assessment of the work done tend to with
draw aud go elsev,·here. Property owners who leave measurement purely to headmen, or
who refuse to satisfy their workers for one reason or another when the latter demand
measurement of their completed tasks, invite the withdrawal of labour. Insufficiently
supervised headmen may be expected to remunerate themselves by understating to the
worker the amount of work done and by keeping what differences theyean. The worker
not directly protected by a union is hardly in a position to carry his prot,e~t beyond strong
language and withdra"'<tl. I was present at a discussion in which a small farmor asked a
friend to check his calculation of an area, work on which had been completed by the task
system in less than the expected time. No complaints were made about the qualit.y of the
completed work, but when his friend's calculation agreed with his and my own, this employer
took the line that the rate of performance had been so rapid that it was advisable to understate
the area involved. Presumably this was intended to keep the rate of payment at something
like the current day-rates for moderate outputs. Thus, even when measurement does proceed

... by chain, the calculation may not be by rule.
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81. PAYMENT. Payment for task-work is aiBo a problem. In this respect some employers
may suffer as much as workers, sometimes more so. The normal technique when a young
man wants to leave a district seems to be as follows: he approaches somebody for a task,
doos 11 hall day's work, asks for 11 sizeable advauee, and disappears overnight. But other
workers who remain in the district may also take advances, and then hold up the work.
Female employers sLlITer more from this sort of troatment than men. Moreover, workers
sometimes take su much of the complete payment in the form of advance that it is impossible
for the employer to withhold a great deal to ensure an adequate standard of work.

82. On the other hand the worker may frequently fail to collect a payment due to him
for the task which he has completed. An employer may nevertheless explain that he is a
man of the greatest integrity and always pays promptly. In one case, which was being
cnecked on by daily intcrvie..vs for a week, a worker sought on three occasions to collect a
payment of a few shillings due to him from an employer who, when interviewed, stated
blEUldly that he had never owed a worker any payment in his life, but always paid promptly.

83. The problem of payment is sometimes compli.cated by the dependence of farmers on
their women folk, wives or other, for the marketing of goods on Saturdays. The farm
women take these goods and produce to market and return with the proreeds. The farmer
often has to ask his workers to wait until the wife comes back from the market when he will
have the money to pay them. But the woman often has other ideas about thc outlay of this
money and traditionally unuerstates her market returns. This is simply a form of female
self-protection. However. even when quite untrue, a small farmer may declare that his wife
has had a U bad market", and on this ground ask his creditors to wait unti.l next week. This
wait.inJl; may go on for two or three months.

84. Some property headmen abuse their positi.on in it comparable fashion. When I asked
one unoccupied young man to accompany me in a car totbc overseer of a particular property,
he said he was sorry he could not go t,here, but was willing to go anywhere else. A local of
some importanoo pre~d him on this point, and it turned out that the worker had been so
violently irritated ,,*.h the headman of that property for withholding payments due to him
that he dared not. trust himself on the place again. This: type of thing does not affect the
two people concerned only, but spreads by talk throughout the aren, and can lead to a general
disinclination of workers to accept employment from particular people.

85. Similarly, workers with a reputation for holding up jobs or for seeking advances and
the like beyond what is regarded as the norm will find employers unwilling to accept their
services. Again, when a man has been found committing pnHldial larceny, he normally has
to leave t.he area of his disrovcry for a long p~riod jf he depends on employment, as none will
normally risk empl@ying him.

86. When an employer delays payment or lefl.ves a task-worker dissatisfied with the pay
ment, he frequently finds a quite /Specific: form of praedial larceny developing on his remoter
holilings. This consists of .the cuttinK of yams from the hills and covering up with the mould.
The vines are broken but are not pulled away, and for some days the farmer visiting the holding
may think that his yams are still in the ground. ::-rormally the yam-heads are left in the
ground in this style of thieving. Small settlers are quite clear that this type of yam removal
is either done hy their family, the WOlllen whose children they do not support by cash, or
by people familiar with their fields and habits, and who thus can go about this leisurely
form of thieving. The "real" thief, they say, has little time in which to cover his tracks,
and always empties the yam-hills he visits. It appears that the form of thieving just described
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may be simply a self-help by disappointed task-worker~. If so, it may be compared with
the larceny of low-grade bananas OIl ba.nana properties, ,vhiuh operates to subsidise the prevail
ing wa~e-rates. Thus praedial larceny is itself to some extent bound up with the task
system of labour relations. As such praedial larceny is notably morc COlUmon in areas
depending aD task work than in those areas which recruit farm-labour for day work.

87. Another payment problem which faces the people in some arona is due to the low
circulation of money. As one maust-ated, "you can always get people here to work for you
whenever you want them. The problem is money. Afl;er two or three days at job-work
a man has to call for an advance, if you can't. give it to him he has to go elsewhere to find it.
This is 'because he h~s to feed his family. This is called the 'custom'." This custom can
lead to inordinate delays in the completion of tasks on particular holdings. It is simply a
product of low levels of cash circulation.

88. Men who do task work for l:imall..set.t.lcrs moet commonly are l:iingle and under 30 years
of a)2;e. \\'hen a man has a woman living ''lith him and ha;; tu fceu a family, he ha,~ to ~et

pay on Fridays to <:over the weekend expenses of marketin~ and shop'·lI:oois. Because of the
uncertainties about payment on small farms for task work, such mell prefer to work for their
neighbour.:; by day-rates; hut since they are sure of bringing home money as !leeded from task
work on estates, they will take task work on anysueh unit which has a rep;ular pay"day, simply
for the regularity with which they will be paid. On these large units the man g:::ts pay on
Friday for the task as far as it has beetl completed at. the time of me3SUretnent.

89. Small-hOlders may say and with reason that their workers will receive no further
advance until the tasks have been finished; but in such a case the worker may have little
option but to look elsewhere for the ready mOlley that his home need!!.

90. JOB-WORK. An attempt to get around some of the problems presented by measure-
ment and the like is made in job or piece-work. Here employer and worker clearly under
stand that the arrangement is a bargain. No measurement will be attempted or enters
into the issue. The two men look at an area of work to he done and each side states a pric~

he considers especially profitable to himself. The job is given out as a bar!!;ain and advances
may very well be refused until it]s completed. This type of arrangement invites the dissatis
faction of both parties by the invidious comparisoas which it stimulates. Thus a job-worker
who has realised 8/- or 9/- per day for A will not take up a job offered by B after an initial
experience that returns from B's work are lower than he had elsewhere obtainei. Likewise
an employer whose job was pl:rformed by one worker for a cert.ain amount is unlikely to offer
the next man more, even if wages have ril:!cn generall;y.

Dl. In day-work areas especially, many small farmers eschew this syst€m of job'work
completely. The worker who has to foed him.self until the taBk or job is finished needs
mom'!Y with wbich to buy his provisions, unless he is permitted to take root-crops and the
likc from the field where he works. If heis not so permitted. andrcccivcs insufficient advance,
then he is completely unable to invito his partners to a5Sist him in this work, and may find
himself quite unable to complete the task at a profitable rate.

CASUAL AND REGUI,AR RECRUITMENT

92. Both day and task patterns lend themselves to the employment of labour on a casual
or recurrent basil:!. But the day··work system seems more in aceord with use of regular workers
in that it fits more closely with the reciprocity norms of partnership and the communal
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standards of rural society. This particularly develops over the iSb"Ue of "treatment". Good
treatment consists in food, company on the job, equable and pleasant social relationships.
These social relations precede and continue beyond the specific task~situation, and can hardly
be created within it immediately or alone.

93. As mentioned above, task-work is traditionally unsupervised and does not entitle the
worker to any food, cooked or otherwise at the employer's expense. Hence good treatment
is not normally possible within the strict t,ask system, though there arc scores of employers
who modify the task relation in one way or another to "facilitate" their workers, and give
them "privileges" to hclpthemselvcs from thenon-commercial crops at hand. Such farmers
may be able to keep taRk-workers attached to them over a period of months or years.

94. The issues of measurement, quality of work, payment, cash advance, debts, usc of
food, provision of tool~, all loom as sources of friction to greater extent when casual labour
is recruited than in regular or recurrent relationships. Clearly, two men, previously ignorant
of one another except possibly by hearsay, are liable to be a great deal more suspicious in
their dealings with one another, than arc n couple already famili.aJ' with each other's habits
and standards. For this ren.':!on an employer will normally make more liberal advances of
cash to his regular task-workers than to Ilia casual recruits. Problems of measurement
are also much less important when dealing with re~ular workers than with casual recruits.

95. Frequently, such is the low level of cash availability in some areas that young men
who deal regularly with a small farmer as thetr employer, will ask him to credit clothes from
a shop on their behalf against work not even contemplated at the moment. In this way they
are able to clothe themselves and make the relatively larger outlays needed at holiday seasons.
Sometimes too, an employer is asked by his regular team to withhold their pay until it
becomes sufficient for some specific purpose, such as the purchase of a pig. ·When regularly
employed hy a paticular farmer, men frelJ.llently turn up, point Ollt that certain jobs had
better be done soon, and undertake to clear them off. When they expect payment and the
small fnrmer i9 unable to meet this expectation, the regular team do not. desert him, but seek
temporary advances from others.

00. Thus the entire nature of employer--€mployee relat.ions in casual and regular associations
a.re different. For t.his reason too, recruitment problems which face an employer who relies
predominantly on casual labour do not obtain for his peer who uses a regular work team, so
long as this regular team is sufficient for his needs. As pointed out above, this regular work
team itself quite often develops on or around a basis of partnership.

CHAPTER IV

RECOMMENDATION

97. The Government of Jamaica is now formally committed to an intensive programme
of rural development involving .small and medium·sized farmers. The problem of labour
which I have been discussing is clearly an important factor in this programme. My analysis
has shown that where CIlsualrccruitment is the standard practice and task·work thenonn of
the labour relation, conditions of shortage may develop on purely structural grounds. Such
area<! of shortage normally lie close to thriving market towns and large estates.
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98. To remove such conditions or prevent their emergence in areas which practise casual
recruitment for task-work is thus relatively simple. It has been already mentioned that a
group of related employers enjoy better labour supplies than do single unrelated employers
of comparable status. The major sources of contention and misunderstanding intrinsic
to both day and task-work situations have also been indicated. Taken together, these two
sets of conditions point to a simple solution.

99. In areas of planned development small farmers who complain of "labour shortage"
can be grouped in little units, each of which will then provide regular employment for a specific
number of workers. The Agricultural Extension officer, Labour officer or Welfare officer
for the development area can usefully undertake the functions of organizing these groups
and of allocating the labour force within oaeh group as tasks develop Oll the holdings of the
respective farmers. Official performance of these functions may eonsiderably improve
the quality of local response to the development programme. The officer in charge could
also be beld responsible for ensuring that the standard of work, the measurement of the
task, and the promptness of payment provide no sources for employer-employee friction,
although this in turn may involve speeding up remuneration due by Government to the farmers
for the work completed on his holding. The use of partnership work among the farmers
in any of these groups could also be encouraged to induce tolerant attitudes to these working
relations; and the supervision of the recurrent tasks of cultivation would then ensure that a
common content for tasks obtains throughout 1I11 area. In this way casual recruitment will
gradually cease to find favour among small farmers, aud a regular team of workers will be
made a"v-ailable to each set of small farmers, replacements being arranged as occasion arises,
by the Welfare or Agricultural Extension officer in charge of that area.

100. Where trade unions and labour exchanges do not operate, the agencies of planned
development have to discharge certain of their essential functions.
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ApPENDIX I

TJIE SAMPLE POPULATION

Table 1

Survey population and number of households bySex and Parishescontaining thesurvey areas.

Parishes containing Survey \ Households I Males I Females I' Both
Areas ,Surveyed I i

Cal '~~.o~:~;t~is~ ------1-- 157---1---~92-----4:--1---:--

Westmoreland 97 224 218 I 442
Porthnd :.1 ns '1 196 '1 159 355
Clarendon 194 443 424 867

--Tota~--;;~d ,-;-Al'~~~----I--- 543 I 1,255--1-~35--1- 2,490--

(b) '~f.1~~:cas** ---------1:1---
1
- 28l--I--~94----~75--

St. Ann ]46 291 I 3UI IHO
St. Thoma.'l 91 154. 13-1 288
St. Catherine 84 186 177 363

--To~~~;~-~I-----4n--I- 912--1- 924--1~W-

All Areas *** --- 1,015 I 2!IG7--I--2~i59--I- 4,3~

---:-:::-:::-:---:----:------ --1-- I -- 'V
* "Good" Areas-shortnllnd term for lU'1lll.Il of repnrted adequate labour supply.

*- ''Bad'' Area~-lIhQrtbllJldterm for lll"ea8 of repoTt.ed labour ~hort&ge.

u. In thi~ and certain ~ubsequent tables the nlimesofp"riBhellllM used for convenience to delliguate the areas whieh
fell in the respective pari;ilies. This does not imply that the conditions defined in the given area are repre
~tMive of the parish Il8 " wholtl.

Table 2

Age and sex: distribution of pop1l1ation--Goud areas only
----

NUMBERS PEnCENTAGES

--};-I-al-e-,-I-F-em-al-e-'-I--B-o-th-+-M--al~'---Fe;~I~~--I--Both-
----- ----1----1---1---

- 4.. 'JJJ7 203
5-14 ., 359 321

15-24 , , . ,I 210 212
25-39 ]97 210
40--.54 173 162
55-G9 . . ' . 78 80
70+ 3l 47

-Total;---~--1~255-\-I:235 -- 2,490

16.5
28.6
16.7
15.7
13.8
6.2
2.5

100 0 I 100.0

16.5
27.3
17.0
16.4
13.4
6.3
3 1

1-100:0
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Table 3

Age and sex distribution of populatioYl--Bad arcas oaly.

Table 4

Age and sex distribution of population-AU areas.

15.8
26.6
16.8
17.2
13.9
6.7
3.0

100.0

15.0
26.0
17.1
17.5
13.9
6.8
3.7

100.0

16.6
27.1
16.6
16.3
14.0
6.6
2.3

100.0

684
U49

729
742
601
290
131

4,32G

324
562
369
378
299
146
81

2,159

360
5B7
3GO
364
302
144
50

2,167

I--------4---:
ITotals

- 4
5-14

15-24
25--39
40-54
55-69
70+

).c
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Table 5

170
326
408
616
600
474
329
408
324
2.50
176
84
78
42

1

170
163
136
154
12079
47
51
36
25
16
7
6
3

1,015

12
14

2
2

16

1 25 1

i 3,09::;r302Tl~I-93T-12T- 39-1

1

701

25

1
2
3
4
S
6
7
~

9
10
11
1213
14
15
16

Persons per
Household

Totals

Size distribution of households in sample population by sex of head and number of parsons.

I
Households with 1 Household';! with I Hou,;ehold heads

, Male heads Female heads not clear
Total Total

I~:U~~\ Persons !~,ulI~~url_~erS01~JKumb~~I~~erson~J_~_id_-:-_ Persons
------

I 120 120 46 46 4* 4
I 97 194 /i3 126 3 ()
i 90 270 45 135 I 3

105 420 49 HI(}
82 410 38 190
58 348 19 114
3.'5 24510 70
38 304 13 104
29 201 7 63
22 220 :l 30
11 121 5 5.5
6 72 1 12
5 65 1 13
2 28 1 14

• This Iriahism really indicate:! thll.t it is lot c]elf whether th0!le single-penon units lire "Households" of their
own or not.

Table 6

Potential Labour Force by type of area and by !:lex (numbers and percellta~es)·.

_~ GOOD"!HK\~~I__q_B.\~ AREAS I ALL AREAS

I

PercentageI IPercentage I Ipercen~e
Numbel~~~ot~~ ~umbel'~ of tot~~umbcrs of total

57,5%

57.4

58,6

2,487

.583

552 59.7

53355.0

57.6
I

56.2%i--l,085I-----59~%

r,g9

713
1,402

Males

Females

--·Total~---~I

• The Potential Labour Foree all ueed in this repNt i' defined a. all P!lf80nlI 15 or more ye&nI 01 ase in th. poPUlation
,ample. Percent.pe~" the rllotio which thete ap-IJI'Qupe form 01 the reepectlve tiS totaJa and. 01 the
4UNpw, of both.



ApPENDIX 2

ECONOMlG POSITION OF THE SAMPLE HOUSEHOI,DS

(a) The Distribution of Households by Acreage and Annual Income in a. sub
sample consisting of two "Good" areas and two "Bad" areas: Tablee 1-14.

(b) Weekly Incomes and Acreages of Survey Households in all eight areas: Tables
15-16.

Al'PENDTX 2a

Table 1

Details of the Sub-Sample used in the Study of Annual Incomcs*.
----'--------

Population
Parish Containing Area Household'! of

HOUf;eholds

Good Areas

L St. Elizabeth 157 827

44297

5. St. Ann

2. Westmoreland ,-a Tot.~--~f·2 "Go;d-;;-Al'f'.AS----~1 --254-------1,269-

Bad Are;;----- ----'----I------~·-~-------

4. St..Tames ""I 151 575
!

• Data preeentedon tbeAnnulllInooruea of this sub-s!Ullpleare calcuLlltedona basis of 170 householda in the 2"Gooo"
AreaB (67%) and:no households in the 2 "Bad" ArellB (67'>~ 1. Who;,n two-thirds of a popuilltion forms !I !!ILmple
the probable error is very small indeed. For this reason it was decided toexcludeoortlLln unreliable data ftom
the calculAtion (If these distributiOWl, and in this way increase theiuccuracy. Gell.ef!l.li:n"tIDn~about tht wtaJ.
Ilample of eight artlaB on the basis of thia reduced eub-SaU1plewould have II probable error of abOUt 11%.
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Table 2

10.3
28.7
lG.2
224
13.3
62
08
1.6
05

l:nit= Percent

145
31.5
19.5
21.0
9.5
1.0

~_5

0.5

Table 3

5.3
:l5.2
12.-1
2-1.0
17.7
1~.4

I 8
o (\
O.(j

the suh-sample ulassified by acreage available for
exploitl1tion-Good and Bad Areas.·

Acrea,l1;c

Households of the sub·sample claAAificd by income during the twelve
months preceding the suT\'ey-Goorl and Bad Arce;;.*

Cnit= Percent
---

Households of

o
I

- 2
- .,
-10
-20
-30
-50
-100

100+
Not known

£ \ 2 "Good" Areas i 2 "Bad" Areas 1 All 4 Areas
----25--------18.2----12~--1---15~-

- 50 25.4 24.5 24.9
- 75 13.5 15.5 14.6
-100 14 7 14.5 14.6
-100 159 14.0 14.9
-200 29 8.0 5.7
-300 65 5.5 5.9

-_-_-_~~_;o_:~_'~_'~_·l~_~~_----I~:-----l~:_+---;~;
t .""m, ~ '",mdn Cuh "d Ki'd. - -----

f
!
r
r
I
I

f
[

100.0100 0 I

c-:'-----:----:------:-:

100.0Totnls

"Available Acrellge= land to which membera of the Household have nooeIlS whether on buill ofOl';ue~p, "fllotIlily"
r1l1im, rent, llhare-cropping, caretaking or the like-euept that headmen eupervisiDi mediuUI-I:Ibed or small
uwta for abeent proprietol'3 are not credited with eueh acreage, but only tile portions 'll'hieh they exploit on tbeir
o'll'n beh!l.lf,
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Ta.ble 4

Households of 2 "Good" Areas classified by available Acreage and by income over the Twelve
Months preceding Survey.*'

l}nit=Percent

£ 1 . .. A eRE AGE,

~~~ !o-I-~;-[=2--I---5-1 -to I -20- !--::;)I-=50I-=I001 Total

- 25 2.35 8 25 -'--2.9~!4~------------1---1------18,24

- 50 9.93 fL3 5.3 1.77 :!.94 , 25.24
- 75 2,35 2,94 2.94 ,17 0.59 13.52
-100 0.59 177 LIR 53 5.3 0.5U 14.73
-150 0.59 294 353 2.3,j'I' 47 1.18 ; 0.59 15.88
-200 L 77 1. 18 2 95
-300 1.18 I 1.77.' 0.59 1.77 059 0.59 I 6.49
300+ 0.59 0.591 1.18 I 0.59 2,95

-Tow5:3lu4P2:36f;-'3fl7:661-i2:30[I:nl0-:591 0. 591100-;)0
• Income=Income in Caeh and Kind,

Table 5

Households of 2 "Bad" Areas classified by Ava.ilable Acreage and by Income over the Twelve
Months preceding Survey.*

Uni.t=Percent
--

£ ACREAGE

i:c::~ -o-r=t-I---z-1- -5'--- - ~1O-r--=:20 r-30-r-=50--I---=lOOTot~l-
- 25 30--;;:il-20 1.-1:0-051------1-..-..----- 125
- 50 5.0 13.5 2.5 . 2.5 05 , I 0 (j 24.5

=[~3 ~g ~.~ ~.8 . ~~ 2 0 ll. I·. JU
-150 2.51.0 3.S 50 20 140
-200 0.5 1.53525 I 8.0
-300 10 1.0 1 5 10 0.5 I 05 55
300+ 0.5 i 05 1 0 I 0 05 1 5 05 5.5
-------------------- ----------i--

To.tal 14.5131.51 19.51 21.0 I 9.51 .0 I 2.5 0.51 100.0
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Table G

Households of All 4 Areas classified by Acreago Available and by Income over the Twelve
Months preceding Survey*.

'Unit= Percent

Annual ACREAGE
Income n. • -----------------

£ o! -1 -2 I -5 I -10 I -20 I -30 -.\0 -100 I Total

:-;s--- 2:7 7 03 -~.43 --2:7'- O.2i -----1 15.13
- 50 2.7 11.97 3.78 3.78 1.08 1.35 0.27 I 24.93
- 75 1.35 4.32 2.97, 3 51 2.16 027 14.58
-100 054 2.7 3.78 378 3.51, 0.27 .. I 14.58
-150 1 62 I 89 1.89 432 2 ]6' 2.16 0.54 0.27 i 14.85
-200 0.27" 0 81 1.89 2.16, 054 " .. I " I' 567
-300 0.54 0.51 054

1

1.62

1

0.81 I 1.08 0.27 0.54. .. 5.94
300+ ~~ 0.27 _ . , 0.81 ,~_~:_~~_ 0.54 0.81 i O.2~ 4,32

Total 10.26128.721 16 20 I 22.41 I 13. 23 1 6.21 I 0.81 1.6210.541100.0

Table 7

Household.'3 of the 8ub-sample cla.ssified by Percentage of Income
derived from Own-Account Fanning during the twelve Months preceuw

ing sUI'\o'ey---Good and Bad Areas.

Unit= Percent

% Income Ex
OjAcr.ount Farming 2 "Good" Arens 2 "Bad" Areas All 4 Area."!

14.9
18,9
21 6
18.9
13.2
12.5

o 7.1 21.5
- 25 23.5 15.0
- .\0 252 18.5
- 75 21.7 16.5
- 9f1 II 13.0 13.5

100 9.5 15.0

--~~--~i;--100.0 --r---w;~--.',----1-00-.0--
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Ie 8

ai/ahle Acreage aud by Pereent-a.ge of Annual
Own-account farmin\!:.

Unit= Percent

REAG£
I---~---"~--

10 -20 1-30 -50 1-100 j Total-------------
· . · . 7.07

U8 0.59 · . · . · . 2355
.1 1.77 · . · . 25.24
54 4.11 1. 18 0.59 21.74

5.3 3.54 0.59 0.59 ·. 12.07
.54 2.35 · . ·. · . 0.43
-- --._.
.66 12.36 1.77 059 0.59 100.00

3

Tab

Households of 2 "Good" Aress classified by Av
Income derived from

--%----~--_._----~

Income A c

~:: -"1_.[, ~ I .
o 4.12 1.77 ., 118

-·25 1.18 12.36 3.54 4.7
- 50 4.67 4.7 10.0 4
- 75 4.67 2.35 5.3 3
- 99 0.59 0.59 1.77
100 I 18 1.18 1.18 3

~·_ot_.I~__'__5_.3-,1,-25_._24_-,-1__1__2~3n"~I'-1_2"~;3r 17

Table 9

Households of 2 "Bad" Areas classified by Available Acreage and by Percentage of Annual
Ineome derived from Own-account farming.

Unit= Per('.ent

%
Income
E,OI

ACl10unt
Farming
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Table to

Households of All 4 Areas classified by Ayailahlc Acreage and by Percentage of Annual
Income derived from own-Account Farming.

Unit=Percent

%
Income ACRF.AGE

;~:~1~ -:--:T-:]_ -sT -10 1-~~-:T::--1OO~I~'otal
o 9.72 4.14 0,27 0.54 0.271 14.94

- 25 0.54 11.34 2.97 3.24 0.54 0.27 18.90
- 50 6.76 5.07 5.94 2,16 O.Bl 0.27 21.61
- 75 432 3.211 5.94 2.7 1.89 0.54 0.27 18.90
- 99 0.54 1.62 4.32 4.05 1.89 0.27 0.54 13.23
~OO__~~~~2 ~2~_~~~1 3.51 1.3~__.:...:-~ 0.27 12.42_

Total jlO.26IZ8.l2[ ]6.20 I 2"2.41 ( 13.2,') II 6.21 0.81 1. 62
1 0 .5'1 t 100.00

,-'

/

Table 11

Households of the sub--sarnple classified by Percentage of Income dur.
ing the twelve months preceding Survey derived from wage-labour

on farms or estates, for good and bad areas.

Unit=Percent

% Income Ex~

Farm lahour
2 "Good"

Areas
2 "Bad"
Areas All 4 Areas

100.0

~-~----,~-~------~~:~-~~
o 68.2 l\7.5 67.9

- 25 11.8 14.0 13.0
- 50 13.6 5.5 9.2
-- 75 3.5 4.0 3.7
- 99 2.9 9.0 6.2

1OOI ~__~~_~I_~~_Total I 100.0 I 100.0 I
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Table 12

Households of 2 "Good" Areas classifIed by Available Acreage and by Percentage 01 Annual
Income derived from Wage·labour on farms or estates.

Unit=Percent

% I --
Income ACREAG E
Ex (arm ------------- ---, --------------
labour I 0 I -I I -2 I -5 I -10 I -20 -30 I -50 -100 ITotal

-0--4:71 12.881-8~3-14.ilM~12rlO~9-1 i7O~9Q.59 68.1\)
- 25 1.77 I 1.18 4.7 2.95: l.18 11.78
- 50 0.59 6.48' 2.36 3.51 .. 0.59 13.56
- 75 1.77· 1.18 0.59 3.54
- 99 2.34 'I 0.59 2.93

100 .. i

T-;;;~1-53125~4112~6r;~I17~6r~I-1.nlo~1 0591100:00

Table 13

Households of 2 "Bad" Areas classified by Available Acreage and by Percent.age of AnTlual
Income uerived from Wage-labour on farms or estates.

Unit= Percent

%
lnoomo ACREAGE

Exfarm ~-------- - ---------~------~

labour 0 -1 I -2 -5 -10 I -20 1-30 I-50 1-100 t Total

--o--~O 17.0 120 15.0 --751--I-O---~2.5-1-~567.5
- 25 .. 20 45 5.5 20 .. ., i . I 14.0
-50 450.505 5.5
-75 3.01.0 I I 4.0- 99 2.5 50 1.5 I 9.0

100 I

Toi;;J-j1u3l:5I-Ig-51-21-01--D-.51--~I-·-·-1~To5Fooo
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Table 14

HouseholdH of aU Four Areas classified by Available Acreage and by Percentage of Annual
Income del'ived from Wage-ll1hour on farms or e:;tates.

Unit=Percent

ApPE!\'DIX 2b

Table 15

Households of all eight areal:\ classified by Available acreagc-good and bad areas.

All 8 Areas

Unit= Percent
4 "Good'" -----4- ii-Bad"--,----------

Areas AI"ea.sr
o

-- 1
- 2
- 5
-10
--20
-30
-50
-100
100-

3.6 15 7 9.1
22.6 32 G 27.3
16.3 18.0 16.9
298 198 25.3
159 9.8 13.1
8,6 1.3 5.2

I
, 1.1 0.9 1.0

0.3 1.6 0.9
0.3 0 3 0 3

I J __. _
. N01 known-- 1----1-:5- I I 0 9

----T.;;;;I--- 1--l00:0---I---Joo--';---I---l0D~0---

Acreage
--
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Table Hi

Households of all eight areas classified by Income from aU SOllree.~

during the Be,'en days preceding enumeration-good alld bad areas.

Unit= Percent

7 Days' Income I 4" Good" 4 IIBad" I
(Shillings) Areas Areas All 8 AreAs

--- 2~/- -~·------··-5~:g-----5g.~--I---5f'~--

- 50/- 27.0 23.3 25.1
-75/- 6.4 7.Y 71
-100(- 3.2 5.4 4.2
-150/- 1.5 2.2 1.9
-200/- 05 1.3 0.9
-3001- 1.0 0.6 I' 0.9

-~~§:-"-----lM--I--l~-~-T-IM--
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!

ApPE:.\lD!X 3

EMPLOYERS OF FARM LABOUR A)/D THE PROBLEM
OF LABOUR SUPPLY

Table 1

:-.Tumber of employers of farm-labour inLerviewed, and their experience of labour-short.age
currently or during the twelve months preceding ,,;urvcy, b.',' area.*

~ ra~h~ I i~;';;~i';;~:d I :';'';:I~::;n" I ::e;I~~~ I co,;~f~~t~"
Good Areas St. Elizabeth 50 1-------:------l----~6.~

Westmoreland 16 1 6.0
Portland 35 7 20.0
Clarenuon 50 U 1 14 3

~--~---~--------~---

TOTAL "GOOD"
AREAS*** 151 22 2 14.7

17
8

"
33
29
17
28

St. ,Tames
St. Ann
St. Thoma8
St. Catherine

• No ~election W&I! attempted for these employer interviews. All person~ (!numerated who reported thernseh-es
to have employed fa.rm-labour !lot any time during the preC(lding twelve months formed the employer popUM
lation to be interviewed. Only in the Clarendon 8ol"('a l&1!t viait.fld was the cemms seriously illcomplete. There
ab~ence of frmr emplo)'era from the area durin!!; the d",y" alluc...ted for thesc interviews together V»ith prolonged
rains and obligations to dose field work by September 15th 1\l55led to omission of Beven employers from the
interviow. In both the St. Catherine and Portland al"flM, onn mfl.n reported as all employer of h.rm-labour
refll88d to be interviewed 011 thiB 8ubject.. WI,ere time md opportl.lflily permitted, after all pel'llom reporting
themselves &I! employers of farm labour in the enumemtion Imd been interviewed, others on the margins of the
area r€lported tJ e'llploy farm-Iabollr were viait.ed and interviewed likewise. Oftell thelle elllployer8lived out
8ide the boundliriee 01 our areU8 but held land withill it or relied 011 recruiting labour from the area. population.
Time fot su.ch interviews oUbide the area being normflJ]y ahort, larger employers than typical of the area. in
tervieweei we.re Ullually vieitA'AJ for inrerview•

.. The % complaints is the rutio crf complainants to all thooo inoorviewed who gave dMr repU"s to the questiom
"Do you now £nd it diffioult to hire farm labour? Have you found it <.Iiffi"'·1.ilt to lJire flU"m-Illbour at JUly time
dllring the past year?" Unclear allBwen; are not included ill calculating thils mtio. Though some complaints
were trivial or unrealistic, nllstatelllentB of experiencescrf labourshortage were aceeptedequally to form the hlll!iB
of this complaint ratio. The interviewee's report of his ls.bour-market experiencel5 hill! alwll.ya been l.\(joepted.

••• "Good" Areas=lI.rellll sa.id to \,!Iljoy adeqUl.lte farmMlabour supply.
"Bad" Arell.!l=areas crf reported farm-labour Bhorw.ge.

Bad Aren.s



Table 2

Employers of fann-labour in good and bad areas, clll.':lliitied by iLvailable acreage; iLlld per~

cent.age of complaints of 'labour shortAge' in each class.

Unit = Percent

ACREAGlo;

"Goon" AREAS

% %
of total ?omplaint

employers l~:t:::~

I
"BAD" ARE.U) I ALL AnEAS COM-

------------~·---------pr,A1NTS AS

I % % % OF 255
% ! l' % ,.\of total ,~omp amt of total ;:omp am INTER-
I m acreage I . ill acreage VIEWEES

emp oyers category emp oyerll ('atcgory

- I
Av.= 14. 71

-7-:--0.0 -- ~;---:;--~~r--::--:-
12.7 15.8 7.5 37.5 10.6 22.2 2.4
30.8 13.0 27.3 27.2 29,4 18.7 5,4
25.3 15.7 26.3 23.4 25.9 37.0 7.0
16.1 20.8 12.4 23.0' 14.5 21.6 3.1
2.2 4.7 40.0 3.1 250 08
1.3 5.7 16.7 3.1 12.5 0.4
0.7 2.8 66.0 1.6 50,0 0,8
3.5 20,0 5.7 50.0 4,3 36.4 1.6

1.9 I 08
100 0lh~3S-8r-iiXi"OiAV.~235i-237

1
2
5

-10
-20
-30
-50
-100
100- ..
Not known

-Tot~I:---'00-.0

• All illtervieweeB having 3Me.'l6 to 100 acres or Illore ne&r or in tbe area were living ollt~ide ita boundary. See IOQt
note to table 1 of this appendix. The majority of employen entered !13 having unknown incomes in
Tll.blea 4 and 5 of this appendix bellml!: to this group living outside -the aNa margiM who were neither
enumerated lIor questioned about incomes in detail, but were Bsked to aWlwer the S!Ulle set of questions OD
farm-employment and hlbour supply ll.'I employers J'tl,!lident ill the sun'ey e.~.
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Table 3

Employers of farm-labour in a sub-sample of 2 "Good" and 2 "Bad" areas, cln.ssified by
acreage ill use; and percentage L'omplaint of labour shortage in each class.

Ullit= Percent

ALL 4 AREAS

· .
17 2 90 32.2 450 24.
9.6 lG.U7 12.8 i .. 11

.. I · 6.4 25.0 3.

. . · . 1.6 100.0 0
· . I.fi 100.0 o.

1.5 100 0 0
1.5 · . 0

43.2 18 0 ' 26.0 50.0 34I
~--~-I~-------

JOO.O IA"0=13.7 100.0 Av,=40 0 100

fifi 9 62 25 128
___m

294 10.2
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Table 4

!,
I
l

Employers of farm-labour in a sub-sample of 2 "Good" and 2 "Bad" areas classified by
amount, of income derived from farming during the twelve months precedi.ng survey; and

percentage complaint of labour shortage in each clas.~.

3. !)
3.9
3.1
4.8
39

25.0
27.6
23.4
43.0
27.8

% COM-
complaint PLAINTS .~s

in Farm- %OFTOTAL
Inuome EMPLOYERS
cat.egory

2 "B.\D" .AREAS

%
complaint i
in Farm~ Employers
Ineome
category

2 "GOOD" AREAS

£
ANNUAL

I:I'COAlE Employers
Ex FARM

%
complaint
it! }'IlITnM Employers
Income

I category I-------- ----T---!- -------
-25 20.0 7.7 11.3 57.0: 15 G
--50 20.0 23.1 8 I 40.0 14.1
~75 15.4 11 3 57.0 13.2
-100 9 2 HI 67 12.8 132.5 11 0
-150 12.3 12.51 lILO 40.0 14.1.
-200 1.5-1-. 32 2.3
-300 1.54.. 11.3 28.6 0.3 2.'5.0 1.6
300+ .J. HZ I 330 . H.7 311.3 93 33.3 ; iI.l

Nol-knownl 154- 20°1 11.3 . 1'.L~:l J..l. J I 16,671 2.4

~--I-' '100,0~l\v.= 1371--1-00-:-oIAV~~'lo.0-1000:AV.=267-I~-26."7
~i~~~~ ---~o------- 9--1-----l)2--1----~-5 I 128-~----:-1---3~-

- -------- ----- -_.---_._--'-
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Table 5

j Employers of farm·labour in all eig;ht areas classified by income during the seven days pre-
.', ceding enumeration; and percentage complaint of labour shortage in each class.

Unit= percent

"GOOD" AREAS I "BAD" AnEAS ALL ARE-~S
SEVEN 1----,------!----,---------- COM-

DAYS IN- % 0:;,"'0 % PLAINTS AS
COMl': complaint. complaint complaint % OF ALL

(SmLL- Employers in Employers In Employers in EMPLOYERS
LNGS) cat,egar.}' category category

23.5

151 22 107 38 258 00 00

.._- - -'------'---'----
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Table 6

Emplo~rers of farm-labour in good and bad areas, classified by number of Man-days assistanm
hired during the twelve mont.hs preceding survey; and pereentage complaint of labour ahor·

tage in each class.

Unit= Per0ent
_._---- -_._-------,--------,----

"GOOD" AHEAS "BAD" AREAS 1 ALL AREAS
-----------I----~,--,--" COM-

MA.'IJ-DAYS' % I \ % I % l'LAINT$

OBTAJ::'f]';D EmpJoycrn complaint Em 10,-c1'8 I' complaint Emplouers (,Olllplaint ."8 % OF

-=~:~ I ca~~_~ ~ ~at;~ry --~--i cat:~o,~ li~l~~
-10 123.71150116_1141.01200124.01476
-20 . 8.6

1

' ]5.5 15.2 j 3J 0 - 11.71 24.0 I 2.78
-40 ! J5.0 HLQ 16 I 41.0 15.0 29.0 4:36
-60 I 11 61 125 27

1
' 33.0 7.4 16.0 I 1.2

-80 ~ 6 2~0 'I 3.7 25.0 6.7 2'1.0 16
-100 I ,) 31 12.5 ':L6 I 20.0 5.6 15.4 0.8
-150 J~3 1~0 . ~ 5 I 22.2 11.8 140 I 1.6
-200 I 2.7 2b.0 6.71 44.4 4.3 36.0 I 16
-300 3.3 _ 20.0 5.7 33.3 4.31 27.0 1.2
-500 2.0 I 28 33.3 I 2.4 17.0 0.4
-750 10.71 28 33.31 1.°

1
25.0

1

0.4
-1000 I " '2.8 66.6 I 1.2 67.0 0.8
-1500 ,IA I I' 2.8 33,3 2.0 i 20.0 0.4
-2000. 19 50.0 0.81 50.01 0.4
2000+ 1.4 50.0 5.71 16.6 3.6 25.0' 0.8
Not known 1.4 ! I 1.9 50.0 1.6 25.0! 0.4
--~------~~----.-1-----

1
---------

Total I JOo,01\v·~J4·7! 100.0IAv.~35.81 l°o0IAv.~2351 235
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Table 7

Employers of farm-labour in good and bad area..<:, dftRRified by modes of employin~ farm~

labour; and percent.age complaint of labour shortage in each das~.

Unit = percent

"GOOD" AREA."1 "BAn" AREAS ALL AREAS

35.8 99 I 3 I

33.6 41 2 14.0

27.0 18.2 5 2

2.4 16.7 Q.4

1.2 66 7 0.8
---- ~-_.---_.-

100.0 A".=23.5 23~5

H ~______ COll-

I
% PLAINTS AS

complaint % OF ALL
F.mployers ' 1Il EMPLOYERS

cat.egory
--~-I-

17.1

25.0

42.5

21. 719.631 0

-------------,---------
HM- % %

PLonm"t'.'T\1 complaint complaint
MODES Employers in Employers in

category i category

Day n-ark ---S6.DIu 8.4 7.5
Tru>k

work 70 30.0 70.8
Dayand

"'sk
work

'Day-
tasks' 4.0 1(3.7

Nktnown =_0 I__~~_~ ~ I-

Total I 100 0I.A".=I1.7 1 100 0 A~.=35.8

'Tahle 8

1.6

3. [

5.4

13.4

13 4

520

350

10.6

38.6

420

52.0

12.8

67~086

43.8

42 9

3.3

19.3

4-4-.5

35.0

40.0

12.0

__~~!__10.5 4~"___5_0_.0+--8-~8---["-~~

-T-o-'.-l- 100.0IAV.=14.71 100.0 Av.=35.8 100.0 Av.=23.5 23.5

f

·....'.- Employers of farm-labour in goorl and bad areas, classified by modes of recruiting faTm-
, labour; and percentage complaint of labour ~hortage in each class.

Unit=percent

, H I I~ ~ __"GooD"!R~_~n"A~~AS ALL-.:...\R'F:.~ _
~~ ~~
tl ~ % % % PLAINTS AS
~ P complaint complaint l10mplaint % OF ALL
"" E I ~ E' l ' l':!J &l ~mp ayers III r:ate- rnp oyers m cate- Emp ayers )J) ('at.e- EMPLOYERS

c3 p:: gory I gory gory
--~ ------i-----~--~~-----~--~~-~-

Regulars
onl"

Regulars
and
Caimms

Casuals
only

Not
known
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Table 9

Employers of farm-labour in good and bad areas, clu.'lsified by their participation in part,ner
work; and percentage complaint of labour shortage in each class.

Unit=per cent

0,8

23,5

173

1007,7

ALL AnEAS

100.0 Av.=23.5
-- '~-+~~f-----~

"BAD" ARE.'!.S"GOOD" AREAS I
I---~,-~---- Co~-

% % % PLAINT AS
complaint complaint cDrnplaint % OF ALL

Employers in Employers in Employers in ~~LOYERS
category Clltegory I category

\~~~tners --3~---1l-~--Z2~1-~~;-~-1--:~~ --1-8-6-:----5-.4-

Without I
Partners 60.0 16.7 06.1 41.5 62.9 27.5

Not I

known 6.0 11.1 11.3 8.3

100.0 !Av.=14.7 j 100.0 A.... ,=35.8
~-~~~-,-~~'----~--'--~-
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ApPENDIX 4

OCCUPATIONAL AND EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF MEMBERS OF THE LABOUR
FORCE DlffiING THE TWELVE MONTHS PRECEDING ENUMERATION

Table 1

, All adults (male and female), classified by employme~t status during the twelve mOllt,hs
preceding surVf'y-good and b3d areas.

Unit= percent

I

EMPLOYMENT STATUS ~GooD"_A~~~~I__~:_n.~~~n~~ ~LI. AREASI __ Males IFemales I Males Female~ Males Females

·I~- Own Account employment only .. 39.0 69.1 27.0 57.0 34.0 03.8
Wa):!;eemployment.only .. 9.8 3.120.510.114.3 6.2

t ~~~~~~.~i~~:accol1ntemploY.d 4~r 1~~ 4~~ i~J 4U 2g~

r- - ------T~k~-----~ loD."OI-1oo.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

• No O<Jcupatl()II11 Includes students and unpaid 'apprentices', aged and maetlve pereollll, IlDd those meapaelt6ted
for the preceding twelve months by mn~8 of !'In)' kind. Adultll=All perllOnS aged 15 years or more !l.t
enumeration.

Table 2

Males of specified age-groupt;, good areas only, classified by employment status in the twelve
months preceding survey.

Unit= Percent

~. EMPJ.QYMENT STATUS

--------
Own-account employment only"
Wage~employed only
Wage and Own-account. only
No occupation
-------

AGE-GRoUPS

-1&-2~[~S-: 40--54 =::~ i~~;:
27.3 24.7 50.0 742 57.7
22.4 5.6 3.8 3.2
44.7 69.0 40.6 14.5 ll.
5.6 0.7 5.6 8.1 31.3

----T-o-t-al--,---..'1--10-0-.-0.:1-,00-.°1100.0 100.0 100.0

• Unpl\.id Family Labour is treated in this Appendix lUI a sub-type of OWIi-account employment (d. Appendix 5).
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Table 3

Males of specified a~e-f!;roups, bad area>! only, cla.'t'3jfied by employment status during the
twelve months preceding survey.

Unit= Percent
..--------c;

I
AGE-GHO-CPS

EMPLOYMl;j''''l' STATUS .. -.-n _

___ .. 15-u..1 25-3~~-541_ 55-69 --".o=-_
Own-accoul1temployment only. 24.1 i 9.0 37.0 450 60.0
Wage-employment only 45.8 23.4 4.9 4.0
'Vage and own-account employmen.t only 22.g (}5.8 55.6 43.0 I1.G
No occupation :.[ 7.2 L.R 25 8.0 33.4

- ----.---- -T~~--~I-IOOO\-lOO~O--I-100.0wo.o-Joo.o

Tahle 4

Males of specified age-gronp;" all areas, clas.,;ified by employment status during the twelve
mOllthg prc(j(:ding survey.

Unit= Percent

AGE-GROUPS
E:'\fPLOYMENT STATes 1------ -----------------

I 15-24; 25-39 40-54 I 55~g I 70-

Own-a~countemploymcllt only-------~-2~2'-17.;; --44.4-61 .Z 1--58.8
Wage-employment only . 32.r:i 13.6 4.3 34
Wage and own-account employment only.. 33.8 67.4 4i.0 27.4 8.9
No occupation 65 1.2 4.3 8.0 32.3

----------T~---:-.-I-WO'OI-l00.0100.0 -loO,-ol-l~

Table 5

Age-distribution of males of specified emp!oymcnt-!lf,atus durinj!; the twelve months pre·
celling survey-good areas only.

Unit~PeTcent

100.0
100.0

0,9
230

4.2
19.3

20.0
23.0

4':5.0
38 I

29.9
30.9.. I

EMPJ.onIENT STATUS
AGE-GROUPS

-15-241-25:-39-40--5-'--55-69[-7-0- ---T~-tal
-O-wn-.a-c-c-ou-n-t,-c-m-p·-]o-ym-e-n-t-o-n]-y~- 2L.2 190 28.8 25.01--60100 0
Wage-work only .. 69.6 li.4 8.7 43' 100 0
Wage and Own-account employ-

ment only
No Occupation
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Table 6

Agr-distribut.ion of males of ~pecified employment-status during the twelve months pre
(leding sUfwy-bad areas only.

Unit = Percent

AG.!!:-GR01JPS

_15-24T;=39T4(}--!4-~55-69-70t

21.7 10.7 32.6 25_0 10.0
54.3 37.2 ,5.7 2.8

EMPLOYMEl\T STATUS

Own-account employment only
Wage-employment only
Wage and Own-aCCOUtlt employ

ment.
:Ko Occupation

11.9
31. (j

45.6
10.5

28.2
10.5

13.721.0 0.6
2fj.4

Total

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

Table 7

Age-distribution of males of specified employment-stat.us during the twelve months pre
ceding survey-all areas.

Unit= Percent

AGJJ-Gnoul's

EMPLontENl' STATU~ 15-=24--25=394~54---55---{i9 I 70---'l~~W

100.0
100.0

2.::;.0
3.5

30.1
69

23.445.3

16.3
29.2

21.4
UO.4

22.2 8.3 0.8 100.0

31.0 ·1~-6-7r1781w-O-2-4-.;-·"loo·-0

Own-account employment only
Wage-employed only .
'"VagI' tlJld Own-account employ

ment

No occupat.ion
------~_._-----

Table 8

Farmers da>1fiificd by Employmeflt and OCC11pational Status durin~ the twelve month'! pre
rcding survey-y;ood and bad areas,

Unil=Percent

I "Good" I I
_ Employmenl St~tu~~____ OncupatiOl~ Area.'l_ "Dau" Areas. All Areas

Own-Account. only* IFull-time Farmers 29.6 1-- 22.0----26'.9
Part-time Farrners** 7.° 4.7 6.1

Wage & Own-account. I.Part-timeFa~'ffi~I-- 43.8~j ---- 46.0 45.3

------------ rT()t~1 Farrner.;---------·sO, 4----72:;-----78.3-
-·----------------1 ~o~~l ~vrale-:po;ilit-i~n -- -100.0 -- --100~ 1--loo,~o-
~ Own-account empLoyed only.
~~ Part+timc Fllrmcrs=persoIlB who combine own-llccount farming with 80mI'! lIl.her occupatiou. Part-time Farmers

with an own-account Ilmploymcllt status therefore practise a fecund own-account occupat.inn, such !.IS shop
keeping. All p«faoWl who h.rm /lIld lire wage and own-account employed a.re part-time Farmers.
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Table 8a

Percentage of Farmers of specified employment and occupational status during the twelve
months preceding survey willing to take wage-employmfmt, by type of area.'"

Unit = PeTcent

I "Good "Area 1 "Bad" Areas- I All AreasOecupationEmployment Status

Full-time Farme"J _._----------------
Own-a.ceount only 47.0n 34.0 43.0

--- -- --
Part~timeFarmers 57.4 132.5 5\l.3
-------- 1---------
tljl Own-account

\
49.3 39.l> 4(1.0I~rmers

Wage & Own account lemployed Pa.rt~time Farmers 81.0 7D.0 80.0
-- -- , -- --

% of all Farmers 67.5 64.5 66.0
willing to take
wage-work

• i.e. Men answering 'Yea' to the qUlllltion, "Are you looking for work1"

•• = Percentsges (If the Numbers in the Category concerned.

•
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Table 9

'<;' Male wage-workers classified by Employment and 00.r.l1pational 8tatu~ during the twelve
~t months preceding sur'i'ey~good and barl arca.~.

Unit= Percent

7.4

5.3

6.94.4 10.3
-- --

3.3 79
-- --

5.2 10.3
-- --

,All non-farm Labour

------c-------,-----c---------

Employment Stlltl~~_I_~0cupation_s__ l<Good" Areas I~Bad" Areas_I_A_ll_A_'_"_'_

Wagp-cmployed only AU pure Farm-lahour*

Alllorlll Farm-labour
only·*

_. ~_. AI_lBuilding Labo~ 2~1 ~ ~_

Wage & Own·account
employed Local & Estate

labour**'" 1.25 1.17 1.23
--- -- --

E::;tate Labour onlyh"'* 1.25 5.3 .,.0
-'-'--- -- ---

Local Labour and
O/A Farming only 17.7 135 H3.1

-- -- --

•

Loanl labOUT and
O/A Farming and
another occupation 5.6 7,6 (). 5

Tot~ Wage & O/.;:------··~··----I

__________Loca!!.abour***u ~~_.3 21~__ __ 22.6_

Tol,a} Male Population
of Areas 100.0 100.0 100.0

.. ie., All income derived from wage-labour on iarlIl8 of any type, both estates and small b(lldings.

... Local Farm Labour=Local. labour on Bmall and middle-sized farms of the area.

... Local 8.Ild Estal.& I..fl.bour~Person9 who besides other Ol';n-Mcaunt Bctivitie:! have worked for wlLgea both on
estates and on small or modium-sized farms of the district during the preceding twel"'" months.

.... Eatate labour only= wage fann-llLhour on Eatates but not for loeal BIl\&Il farmers of the area.

..... DOel! not include those persons who beBidea doing local brm labour for wages also worked on I'llltates in the
preceding twelve montlul. O.'A =OWD-lLccount wor:-.
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Table lJa

81.585.075.0

Pereentlloges of Male wage-worker!'1,cla.<;sified by employment and occupational statu:'! over the
twelye months preceding survey who were willing to t.ake wage-work.

Unit= Percent

_EmPlo.rmentStl\tu~L__--.?ccupatio~ ~11 "Good" ~re~I~{Bad~ Ar:a:sJ_~~~\re~
Wage-employed only All pure Farm labour 71.0 88.0 82.0

Local Farm labour
only

59.060.0All non-Fann labour

Wage & Own-account
employed

Local Farm Labour
and a/A Farming
and another occu-
pation only 88.5 73.0 81.0

T~~~o:n~gfo~~I(\~~~;II------~r---~--~~-----
only 83.0 1 820 82 ·5

-----'
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Table 10

:M:ale~ of specified age-gronps, classified by employment and occupational status over the
twelve months preeedill~ survey-all area.<:'.*

Unit = Percent

Employment Status

Own-account only

I AGE'-Gnoup.<:;

_,_. OCCUPMiO=- ' 15-24-2~~~fjl_10-51-55~9-70+

Pure ",:,armcrs 2~.1 13.1132.5 50.5 56.0
Part-time Farmers 2.7 4.3 11.2 9.7 ..

Total 0/A Farmers 24.8 17.'1 43,7 UO.2 56,0

Wage & O/A
EmplQycd

Wage & O/A Farmers 37.8 66.6 46.0 27.5 88

Wage Employed only ;~I~';r~:~~:bOurU* --'---1 :::~ 8:::J.-,,-8i~:_I-~::: ~::
J~otalLabouronly 13.4 3.2 J.l 3.5 2.9
Non-farm Labom 1'16.7 7.6 2.7
Building Labour 7.7 2.0 0 . .5

WA~~~l~\'ir~PlOye~ ~~f:J:&L~b~~,~e~~f;u-r------ ~:~ -~j I-g:g ~'-.-.-
Local labour amI Fann only 15.3 24.2 15.0 5.3 8.8
Local labour 0: Farm and other

occupation 5.6 9.6 58 5.3

TlYrAT,CxdudingAllEstatclahour 20.8 33.7 20.8 10.6

Some Prir.rt"pal
Comtnna/.ior,..;: Own Farm and Rawinl-'; on1y 0.9 5 2 3 7 2.8

Own Farm and Road Work o'lly 46 5.6 3.7 2 8
Own Farm and Building Trades 3 8 84 3.2 3.6
Own Farm and all other occupa-

tions 5.1 68 11.2 5.3

Unemployed No Occnpation 6 5 1 2 4.26 R.I 32.3

T O'£AL MALE Popur,ATIOK 100 0 100.0 100.0 1000 1000
I

• Altho'igh male~ of each age-group are taken as the base for mtios by age-p;roup, these oolumllB do not add up to
l007~, sinoo the classification 'lttlployoo involves double-entriea of various kinds, the same per5lOnS for instanoe
being included in the l1lotio lor brmers lind for farm labour as their oooupatiomil combination requirea. This
form of preaeutlltiQn hilS the ad\'lIlltags of focUllsing on the ratios of farmel'll and farm-Illho1ll'sl'll which is our
principill ooncern.

d All F!l.rlllcrs=An who farm for themselves, whether wage and own-account employed, or oWn-account employed
Duly. See Appendix 5 Table 15.

"·Pure Fllrm Labour= Sale occnpation. Includes labour for wage on Il!!tates as well as IOCl'l1 small-f!lJ'ms, Simi]lOlly
nan-flllID Ill.haur total includes building labour.
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Table 11

Age·distribution of adult, males of speeificrl employment and occupational status over
the twelve months preceding fmrv~y-all area:;;,

Unit= Percent

AGE-GRoUPS

Own-account only

All Farmers 21 4 33.2 26.5 15.4 35 100.0
- -------------. --- --------
Wage-Employed only All Farm lahour only M.1l 25.8 5.4 7.2 1<JO.0

All loral lahour only 073 18.6 4.7 9.4 · . 100.0
All Ilon~farm 'york 60.0 . 31 6 8.4 .. · . 1<JO 0
All TIuilrling Trades 780 I 18.5 3.5 . . · . JOO.O

- - ---_._~----~-

22.2 56.6\11.2
~----

Wage & Own- Local & Estate labour 1<JO.O
Account Employed Estat.e: Labour only 157 54.2 i 25.0 4 ] 100.0

• Farm and Local
labour only 25.2 46.5 21.4 46 2.3 100.0

Farm lind locallahour
and other occupa-

~tion ~______J 22.~~~~~ 20.8 11.4 · . 100.0

Total, excluding all I I
-c-

6.5 1.7 100.0estate labour 24.4 46.2 I 21 2
- 1--- --------- ~~---

Some Principal
Combinations 'OWIl Farm & sawing

only 80 52.0 28.0 12.0 · . 100.0
Own Farm & Road
work only 29 6 41.3 20.6 8.5 · . 100.0

Own Farm & Building
Trru:1es only 20.3 53 7 15.6 10.4 ·. 1000

Own Farm & All
other occupations 20.0 31.0 38.0 I JI.O · . 1000-_. --- ~--

Unemployed iKO occupation 13~0- 6.7 17:81 200 24.5 100.0

Employment ~t:tu~~ Occupat.ion 15-2:4r25-=39 _~O-541 55-69 70+ I To~~__

Pure Farmers 22.0; 15.3 28.01 26 . 1 8.6 I 100.0
Pfl.rt-time Farmer~~_ 1:l.2 22.~.~-=2.4 _._.__.~~~

Total O/A Farmers* 1202 11) 5 i 30.7125.4 ~'2 100.0
______; - 1 .__------

Wage&O/A Part-time Farmers 122.241).5 234 8.1 0.8 1000------. - 1---------- ---

·Own Aecount Farmers include unpaid bmily workel's on farnlB, hence the high l'htio in age-group 15--2-1, mnny
of whom do unpaid family lli.bour. SB~ FootllOl~ to Tabls 2 of this Appeudix.
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Tahle 12

Age-distribution of women of specified employment status a,'er the twelve months preceding
i5urvey-all areM

Unit= Percent

1 AGE-GROUPS

__ Employ~_~~~.~~at~ ·· 1~24 f2;=3g-f"4D-M 1-';;::00-- 70+ Total

Own.accol.lntemployed only.. 24.41 30.4 29.1, 10.4 5.7: 100.0
Wage-ernployerlonly 500 27.7 130 93 100.0
Wage & own-aecount employed iiJ

only . . 31.7 377 202 98 0.6 100.0
No occupation . . 47 0 3 5 3 5 20 0 26 0 100 0

Total.. -----~-i 30.3!-29:1j-234FIllj-;;:;-Tloo:;)

Table 13

Age-distribution of women of l:lpeciGed employment stat,lI~ over the twelve months preceding
survey-gooll areas only

Unit= Percent

Own-account, employed only
Wage-employed only
Wage & OjA employed
Ko occupation

Employment St,atll~
•

I AOB-GROUPS

_____+I-_-l_'5=;4-25=391-40=54I~55-69 - 70+

59.0 75.0 84.0 60.2 51.5
61 2.1 0.8 ,1.1

22.6 208 13.6 168 3.2
123 21 1.6 18n 453

--------.---------- ------------ _._----
_______~Total, 100.0 100.0 I 100.0 100 0 100.0

Table 14

Age-distrihution of women of specified employment, stattIs over the twelve months preceding
survey-bad 8.t'Ctl.S only

Unit= Porcent

AGE-GRoUPS
---- ----

Employment Stn,t,us 15-24 25-39 40~54 55-69 70+
- --------
Own-account employed only 43.6 57.0 70.4 60.0 65.0
Wage-employed only 164 10.7 6.0 6.0 ..
Wage & own-account. employed only 20 0 32.3 20 8 18.0
No occupation 200 .. 2.2 16.0 350
--- ~. ~-_.._---------

'Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 0 1000
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Table 15

Percentage distl-ibution of cm-tain ocr.upalions among women of spceificd a~e-gl'OUps and
empl.oymfmt l'Jtatns over the twelve mOlltlm pret\eding Burvey-- aU tLrr:as.

I . I' - .- - j"AS%O(I'AS%01
A G J,:;-G R 0 lJ P S employ- tot,lll

Employment Status Oc('upation:;,---I------ ----- ---- mcnt female
115-24 25-3~-i,O-5-J ,15--69 I 70t catcgmy I poprl.

Own-&J'Qunt--;nly - li~~rmin~ ---1-29.8 28~5 534-fia 0 48.;- 390lr-----
I I G3.8

Non-farm '1702 71.5 46 (I I H.O I .'52.0 (it.O'

wage~njy ==-)f~:~:~a,~~, 2~~ Ijf~f~ I 1=37 1

1

=lrCe,- ~(
l lahour*' II) 0 ,1'2.0

1
304 11.4 '. 1100 0 8.0

------~'--_._-'

.. All Farm-Laboll! '"" Wage-work",rs on farms, whllther ....ag"..em?loyed only, or wage and oWn-9.C<:lcmnt employed.

•
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ApPENDIX 5

WA(JE-ET\IPLOYMENT AND THE LABOUR-FORCE

Proportion

Ca)
(b)

(c)

Desire lo ohtain yragc-emp!ayrnenl RI3 expn>Bf'Cd by interviewoos. Tables I-5A.
Grounds for unwillingness to accept, WUf:!;e-employment as expressed by inter
viewee:'!. Tables 6--11.
Employment Stat.ns of the Population during the Seven days preceding enumera
tion. Table" 12-17.

Table 1

of the potential labour force "looking for work", by
sex and age-group-all areas*.

Unit= Percent.

MALES I FEM.nEs i BOTn Sb:XE.~
AGB-GltOUrS --&-ekin~--I---SeCking---~Seeki~

Employment Employment Employment
15~24---------'---61)-u-,------4,5~--- --5Ub"

25-39 75.0 45.0 60.0
40-S·~ 65.0 31.0 47.6
55-l\9 40.0 18.5 30.0
70+ .1 0.0 3.5

~~li:~~~Oll;-I------627..1----365-- ---48.1
*De'lir" to obtain \\'at;~·emplonncnt w~~ "xpn~~~<1 by p()~j\i\"e answers to the qup,Rtion "Are you looking

lor Work ~.. All per"<1us u~el If! yeaTs of ~ge who lI'ere tllumerated were asked 't,hiR question. The numbeu
involved Me givf'n ill Appcnd;x 1, Table 6; PCL\;Cut"gcs ill lhis ltn(1. the following tab1cij are ratlOij of
the retpedjvf' totals set u[H tbere.

Table 2

Percentage of the potentiallabollf force "looking for 'York", by sex and
age groups and type of area.

Unit= Percent

THOSE SF.F,KING 'YORK AS PERCP.N'TAGE OF AIJI"-GRovP
• • __~___ _ ••• .n _

FE?>ULES

15-24
25-39
4l}---M
5tJ-lj{j
70+

MALES

lJu,5
750
ft~. 0
30.0

5.0

67.5
74-.0
(i8.0
41 0
13.0

,---
45.Ei
42.0
26.·{
21.0

Bad Areas

44.5
49.0
38.4
16.4

*Good Ar(lM .• Areu of reporterr adequate laliour supply. Bad AreM -' ArellB of reported labour Bhort~ge.

I
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Labour l!'otce Composi.tion by Age and Sex in Good Area.,; Ollly.

Unit,=Percent

As pereentage of
total labour force

AOE-GnOUI'E; Male;,; Fe-males Both in the&} areas

15-24.
25~39

40-54
55-69
70+

Total

Ma(~I-Femalel3
-----------1-----

~.4 ~.4 W4, 15.1 15.3
30.0 29.2 29.G I 14.8 14.8
22.2 23.7 23.2 11.1 12.1

___lt~ ,J~:~ __l.t~_l__~:g_~:~_
··1 100.0 100.0. 100.0 1 49.5 I 50.5

Table 3a

Age-composition of male and female labour force, and willingness or unwillingncSI:i to take
wage-employment-good areas only.

Unit=Percent

15-24 30.'1 20.2 102 30 -l 14.0 16 4
25-39 30.0 22.2 7.8 29.2 12.3 16.9
40-54 22.2 14.2 8.0 237 6.1 , 17.6
55-69

I
13,4 ;) 1 8.3 10.0 2.1

I
79

70+ .. 40 02 3.8 67 6.7

-I I--RR-.l-----------l--Total 160.0 61.9 IOCLO 34.5 G55
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Table 4

Labour Force Composition by Age and Sex in Bail Areas only.

Unit = Percent

!
A~ percentage of
total labour fmoo

AGE-Gw)UJ'S :\1a1es Females Both in these areas
----------

Males :Females
---------

15-24 24.3 28.6 26 6 11.4 15.2
25-39 32.5 29.1 30.8 15.3 15.5
40---54 · . 23.8 I 23.6 23.7 11.2 12 5
55-(}9 15.0 12.7 13.8 7.0 6.8
70+ · . 44 6.0

I
5.1 2.1 3.0

I I
----- -----

Total ·. 100.0 100.0 lOO.O 47.0
!

53.0

Tahle 4a

~·composition of male and femal~ labour force, and willingnes.'l or unwillingness to take
wage-employment~badareas only

Unit = Percent

All
:MalesAGE-GROUPS

Those I Those All Those Those
seeking: not Females seeking not

, k'
. ~_" wor~L~~ -I~ -.:ork _I_"'_'ki_·_n:."_

15--24 24.3 16.4 7.9 28.6 12.7 15.9
25---30 32.5 24.0 85 29 1 14.2 14 9
40-,')4 · . 238 16.1 77 23.6 9.1 14.,1
55-69 · . 15.0 6.1 8.9 12.7 2.1 10.6
70+ 4.4 0.6 3.8 6.0 .. 6.0

._-- -- ---

I
Total · . 100.0 63.2 36.8 100.0 38 1 61.9
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Table 5

Labour Fome Composition by Age and Sex CI1Legories In all Arcas.

rnit= Pen~ent

Females Both

As percentage of
toiallabour force

----I
:\1ales. 'Fcma1c~

15-2.,1
25-39
40-b4
Fi5-m)
70+

Tot.al

I----~----~------------

27.9 21J.4 287 13.4 153
31.0 ~.2 00.0 150 150
2,3.0 23.8 23.4 11 2 12.2
139112125 11"1 ~i.8

~__M~ .~~i__ :)~ 2~_~~_

. '1 100.0 I lOO~~_~.o 48.5 I 51.5

Table ,'ia

AgeMcomposition of male and female lar-our foree, and willingnei'is or unwillingness to take
wagc-E"mployment-all areas.

Unit = Percent
--c--- --c----c---

All
l'vbles

Males
seeking

work

Mules not
seeking

work
All

Femule;;

Those
seeking
work

Those not
seckjn~

''''Drk
-~------~.. -----1----· ------~------

),')-24 27.!l 18.f1 9.3 29.'1 13.5 15.9
25~39 31.0 23.1 7.9 29.2 ]3.3 15.9
40-,-54 23.0 15.0 8.0 23.8 7.5 16.3
55-69 I 13.!) 5.J'-i 84 11 2 2 1, 9 1
70+ 4.2 0.4 38 fl,4 16.4

~~-Tht;i-·--~I~lOO~~I--GZ.-6]_--37~4--1~1°o~--j--·36~4-1--03~-G-
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Table 6

Malt:'s unwilling to acct:'pt wage-.emplayment, c1:'L'lSifind by summary
grounds for wlWillingne<lS-.e;ood and had areas,

Unit"" Perrent

Reasons Given Good
Areas

Rad
Areas

All
A['eM

A-Already employed.
B-fllness
C-Old Age ..
D-Too young, and Studying
E-" Apprentices"
F-'Economic' Reasons
G----Rea80ns not known

43.7 49.2 45.9
226 16.4 20.1
1:l.2 12.3 12.9
89 7.4 8.3
5.S 90 6.9
,,0 4 11.6
1.1 1.6 1.3,

-----T~t~I--~----~I-l00:0T/oo:liT/DO.0-
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Table 7

Males umvillilll?; to n~('('pt. wage-employment, dllS8ified by detailed reasons for unwillingness
good a.nd bad area.'!.

Unit = Pel'cent
---------,-----;---,---

All
Areas

Bad
AreasReason:; Given

Good
Areas

----~-------------------I---i---

A~Homemaking ..
Already wa!!:e employed ..
Already OrA and ,vage employed
Already OrA Farming anr! prefers it,
Alreudy 0/A Fmminp; and other ;,'ork ami prefel's it

22
4.4
4.4,

31.6
1.1

0.8
13.2
33

30.3
1.6

1.6
8.0
4.0

31.0
13

Tot.al already employed

B-Physical Illness .
Mental Illncs,"l

43 7

-1
1

-;04- 14 0 --1-7-.8-

2 2 2 4 I 2.3

c-'~-:-IAIg-I~-_=----=~=======~~----~=~'-II---::-'-:-- =-:: i+-:::
D-Too young or at School 89 7.4 8.3
E-".\pprenticcrl" 5,5 9.0 1.U)

-----

~otal Age condi~on~~ ~ ~ I_~ 6 28_~ :~_1_

F-"No Use Looking". I 28 1 G 2.3
"Wages too low" . 06 2.) 13
"GDingaway,l1?goodhcre" I 1.(). 1.0
Prevl'nted by Km or Creed
Occupat.ionaI immobility

----~--------- ----_.~------ ---------- ------ ._--- -----
Total" Economic RCRSO!1$" .. . . I 5 0 4.1 4. G

__• n _

G-Reasom~notknO\nl ; 1.1 l.r: 1.3
---_·_---------1----- ------------

Total I 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Table S

Females unwilling to accept wage-employment., classified by llUInmary
ground for unwillingness-good and had. area!'!.

DnH= PeI'('ent

A n,\treadyemployed 35.6 3!) ·4 37 3
B-IJIness and Mothel'hood 36.3 29.7 33.2
C-Old Age 15.5 17.0 16,3
D--Too Young and St,udying 5.0 8.2 64
F.-' Apprcilticed' 1 J) 1.2 11
F-' Economic' Rea8ow:I 3.9 2.0 31
r.--n.('a~rmRnot. known 2.2 2Jj 23
-_.~------- --------- -'-'-- .~-~-

Tolal 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Table 9

Females unwilling to accept wage-employment, classified by detailed reasons for
umvillingess-good and bad areas.

Unit= Percent

ReasoWl Given Good
Areas

Bad
AreM

All
Areas

A~-Home-making ~-~-1--:.3 25.0 25.8
Already Wage-employed I 3.4 5.4 4.2
Already OrA and wagc-employcd 0.3 0.8 0.5
Already OrA Fanning and prefers it .. . .. 3.·1 1.6 2. i
Already O/A employed and other work and prefers it I 2.2 6.6 4.1

ic;;i already employed-~-------~----------I- 35~J--39.4-j--'37~

B-Physical IIIn~--~--------~'-~I--15.8 ---~ 14.7

Mental Illness 2.2 4.1 2.8
Nursing young babies 11.2 6,2 90
Pregnant 7.1 6.2 6.7

Total
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Table to

Males unwilling (.0 accept wage-employment, cla'il:lifled by age-group and summary ground
lOt, Ullwillingnci:ls-all areas.

Unit= Percent

100.0

{l3 4.7, 4.2
3 1 1.6 I 14

ioo:OI~100.0 1:--[00-.0-'

~~~~

AGE-GROl,,-PS

1.5-=24 -1- 25-39 40-5-1! 55-69 70+
,---------_._--------',------------------
I 20 0 70.7 73.8 40.4 6.6

13.'1 l6.g 19.9 34.0 10.0
20,0 83,4

Total

RF.Af\ONB Grvj<JN

638L 28_

,I WO,O I
~~~~~~~

A-Already employed
B-,-JIlness
C-old Age
D \ Yonth, including
E J Apprenticeship
F_ l Economic " HeasQlls
G-Reasons not known

Table 11

Females unwilling to take wage-employment, classified by age-groupe and summary ground
for unwillingness-all areas.

Unit= Percent

1.3
5.3

3,4
3,4

~----:--
100.0 100.0 100.0

5.6
31.6
2.8
2.8

-~T100:o-r1000

~---'---~--'----

Total ..

I AC:b;-GROUPS
REASONS GIVEN' ------- ------------------~----

I ),'-24 I 25-39 I 40-54 I 55-69 I 70+

A AlreadY~:~;oye~-----~~--- 54~-1- 59.2 I 25.1------

Bl 1. Illness 7.2 15.6 20.4 I 34.1 17.0
J2. Motherhood 37.8 24.7 0.7 ..

c--Old Age 12.9 342 83.0
D \ Youth including
E J Apprenticeship
F-'Economic' Reasons
G-Reasons not known
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ApPENDIX DC

Table 12

Proportions oC all maiM in good and had areas, by specified employment atatus during the
week preceding enumeration; and proportions "looking for" wage-work.

Unit= Percent

Goon ARE.'S I BAI) AREAS ALL ARE.\S
---------_._------------

Th"", I Tbose Th06e
Total Seeking Total Seeking Total Seeking

work I work work
------------------------- I~ -----

Own-Account employed only

\

48.7 29.7 40.5 23.8 45.2 27.1
Wage-employed only .. 14,3 10.9 22.2 16.4 17.6 13.3
Wage and own-acCQunt employed 15.6 11 .6 18.1 15.3 16.7 13.2
Unpaid Family labour only I 7.5 4.0 5.0 2.0 6.5 3.2I
Notbing done I 13.9 5.7 i 14.2 5.7 14.0 5.7
------~---------

l;oooI6i:91100~or632-iIOOOITotal 62.5

Table 13

Proportions of all females, good and had areas, classified by employment statuB during the
week preceding enumeration; and proportions "looking for" wage-work.

Ullit= Percxmt
--,-----.,----

GOOD AREAS I BAD Amus I Ar,L AREAl:\

EMPr.QYMF;KT ST.-\.THI~ ----I-Those 1-----ThoS€-I---- Th~;e-

Totlll Seeking i Total Seeking i Total Seeking
! work I work I work

Own-accoun~ employed onl~-.,)-57~--21:-~-!-20-.~--:~--) 21.2
Wage-employed only.. .i 4.3 2,1 5.5 2.6 5.2 2.3
Wage8Jld OWn-8Ccount employed. U.7 4.7 14.0 9.3 9.9 6.9
Unpaid Family labour only '111.8 5.9 i 9.9 4.4 10.8 5.4
Nothing done .. 9.6 0.4 I 10.4 1.0 I 9.9 0.7

---T;~---.~------.~I-lOO~--1-34~5-11°O~-!-38~1100~-I30-.-5-



Total

EMI'LOYMEKT STATU"

Own-a.ccount employed only
Wage-employed only ..
Wage and Own-account employed
Unpaid Family labour only
Nothing done

65

Table 14

Age-distribution of males of specified employment status during the seven days preceding
enumeration-all areal:).

Unit= Percent

----.--- -1-----1----
15-24 I 25-30 I 40-54 I 55-G9 70+ Total

128 [I 29~--32~- 20-:-1-5-.1- 100.0
39.6 360 13.9 9.8 0.7 100.0
23.0 -14.4 26.7 5.9 100.0
83.0 I 14.3 2.7 100.0
36.5 21.8 i 15.6 15.6 I 10.5 100.0

I 27.9 1-31OP3)iT13.9--4:2-!100.0

--------'--
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Table 15

:\{ales by specified employment and occupational status during
enumeration-good Md bad areas.

the seven days preceding
•

Unit = Percent

Employment
Status Occupation

Good
Areas

All
Areas

6.55.0 I75 I
,

-----
. i 396 I 29.3 35.4

5.7 9.4 7.2
._--

45.3 38.7 42.6
--

12.8 16.4 14.3
----

58.1 55.1 56.9

4.7 7.6 5.9

5.9 10.8 8.0
8.4 11.4 9.6

-

14.3 22.2 17.5
-----

0.6 2.9 1.6
8.6 8.5 8.5
6.4 6.7 6.6

------ -
15.6 18.1 16.7

--- -

5,5 4.7 5.1
2.0 0.3 1.4

-----

Part-time Farmers

Total Wage and Own-account

Total Wage only

All Estate laboul'
All local laboUI'
AU other

All Farm-labour
All non-Farm Labour

---- -----_._--

'Local labour' only

Full-time Fanners
Part-time Fanners

Wage nnd
O/Account
Employed

Total Fanners**

Wage-Employed
only

------1---::----------
Unpaid Family FI.lIm only

labour only Other

Total unpaid-F~milYlabour only ~I

O/Account only

Total O!A Fanners
--,---1---------- -- -- - ---
Wage and owu

account

*Column totals do not f1dd up to 100%. See Appendix 4, Table 10, footnote.
**All farmers-aU who farm for t.hemselves, whether wage and own-aueount employed,
or own-account employed only. See Appendix 4, Table 10, foot-note.
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Table ]6

Age--distribut.ion of males of specified employment and occupational status during the seven
days preceding enumeration-all areas.

Unit,=Percent

A G Jo:·G R 0 UPS

~PLOYMENI'

~TATn~

----~--------',------------ ------.---
,

15-24 25-39 -10-,54 i 55-60 70+ Total

O/Account :01; Full-time Farmers ----~~~.~ ~?81~~.·~~~-~~1O~;
ParHimeFarmers .. 6,( 3D.5 40.8 15.3 1.7100.0

All own~;;p~-~rl2.1 30.8 32.220.34~loo~o
W-age-.-n-d--~---- --~-~----~ !~-

OjAccount I
Employed .. 1 Part-time Farmers .. 14.5 49.5 29.2 6.8 .. 1100.0
-------~-~~----------~~--~ ~----------

_ All Farmers .. _.I~~~~~ a~~~J_3.21100-.:.~
Wage-cmployed 'LocaILabour'only 43.7 29.2 14.6 lOA 2.1100.0

only .. All Farm-labour.. .. 40.0 33.8 13.8 10.8 1.6 100.0
All non~FarmJabour .. 39.2 38.1 13.9 8.8 100.0

Wage-~~-d--~AlI Estate labour--------:-115,4 53.8 3o.81-~--_-_-1100.0
own-account AlILocallabour.. ..24.448,624,3 2.7 .. 100.0
employed .. ---------------------------------

__. __ All other J~ 35.8130·21~ .1100.0

Unpaid Family.. Farming only 790 19.0 2.0 '100.0
Labour All other .. 100.0 100.0

!



Table 17

Females hy specified employment and oecupat,ional status during the Sflven days preceding
enumeration-good and bad areas.

Unit= Percent '*
-,----------,----,--

Employment
StatlL'l

Occupation Good
Areas

Bad
Areas

All
AreuB

All Fanners 18.9 155 17.3

\Vage-employed only Loca11abour only 0.2 03 0.2

All Farm-labour
All non-Farm labour

0.4
3.9

0.8
5.4

0.6
4.4

9,9

10.8

------
Wage and

O/Accotlnt
employed

---- ---- --------1---
Total Wage-e~loye~__~ 4.3 602_1__ 5_.0_

All Estate Labour .. . . 2.9
All Local Labour '1 2.1 5 .•'5
All other . 4.u 7.6
-~------------ .~--------------

I Total Wage and Own-account .. 6.7 16.0

UnpaidF;n-j-l,-,---'-F-.nn-ir;~on-',-'---,-.----~--O~---.-,--I--o~-

Labour __~_~~~ ., 11 .6 ~!__1_0_.7_

Total unpald Family labour .. ! 11.8 9.0 I
·COILlJnn LO[.illll do not add up to WO';:{..
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ApPF,"1"D1X G

EXPERIENCES OF PERSO:"S SEEKING WAGE-WORK DURING THE TWELVE
~WNTHS BEFORE ENUMERATION WITH REGARD TO TIlE SEARCH

FOR OR OPPOHTUNITIES OF WAGE-EMPLOYMENT

Table 1

Male;; looking for work, cla".;ified by experience of wOl'k-oppoI'Lunit.ieli during the
twelve months preceding sl1rvcy~good and bad arcas.

Unit. = Percent

Work Opportunities

OAS*
OA
OS
SA
o
8
A
Nil

Total
·1

Good :\reas

11.1
5.9
42
8.5

11.1
222
10.8
26.2

100.0

nad Arcas

6.7
2.5

11. 1
8,2
9 7

44.3
2.5

1;),0

100.0

l--!~Arcas _

I
9.3
4 5
70

, 84
10.5
31 3
74

21.6

100.0

• Note~ t:J C1uBilicatioD

o '" WlIlgtl-work offerlld to Tnwniewee.
A '" Wa:fe"ernployment known by interviewee to be available but neither offered to nor sought by him.
S __ Wage-work sought by interviewee.

OAS_Inl'Brviewoos who report having sought wage-work, been offered wlI.Ke-work, and kno'>i"ll of other available
wage-employment.

OA _Interviewees who report JIll-vin)!; been offered wage-work, llnd 11.111.0 having blown of other avll.ilable wage
employment not offered to thelll, but not hudng sought any wage-work in the preooding twelve months.

OS _ Interviewlles Who repor~ th",t they sought ~lId were offered wlLge-work durir~ the twelve months preeeding
anumeration, lind that. the)' did not know or any other work-opoortunitie;; available. in tint period.

SA =IntervieWCcll'ih o r~port hrwing sought- wilge-work, !ind knowing of other available employment in the pre
Ceding twelve months, but not of heing offered wage-work in thAt time.

Nil =Interviewees who neither sought wage-work, nor were offered any, nor knew of any available to them during
the twelve month8 preMding enumeration.
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Table Z

Males of specified age-groups, gO:Jd area.s only, classified by experience of the wa.ge
labour m!lorket over the twelve m::mths preceding enumeration.

Cnit=Perccnt

II AGE-GROUPS

OPPO~;;~~~IES 1--15-2~T-25-39T~O~54 55-0:-! 70+

- g~s ------i-~:f-----~i --lt~-----ig~-i---..--
OS 5.8 5.6 1.4
SA 6.8 9.4 12.7
o 13.6 11.3 9.9 4.0
S 16.5 26.4 25.3 16.0 100.0
A 13.6 8.5 9.9 12.0

_Nil ~_.Z 2Z7 1~ S60_I _

Totals ··l 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 l 100.0 I 100.0

Table 3

Males of sper.:ified age-groups, bad areas only, classified by experience of the wage
labour market over the twelve months preceding enumel'ation.

Unit = Percent
-------c----------------
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Table 4.

Males of specified age-groups, all areas, classified by experience oC the wage-labour
market over the twelve months preceding emuneration.

Unit = Percent
-------,--------

WORK- 1_, I IO~G.OcP~I-----I------
_O::ORT~~E~J~ ::-:4 -'1!--2;-:9 1__:~:~ __ 5~:~__:::

OA 4 3 4 9 I 4. 3 4 5
as 99, 82 I 43 ,
SA .5 0 I 10 5 11 3 4.5
o 11,2 11.0 11.3 4.5
8 .,0 a,4 a,8 ~,3 .0
A 87 61 72 9,1
~ 21.7 18.2 17.5 47.8

~- T~taI~'-'------ lOo.o---l00~-I--l00'o--I-l00~O-- 100.0
, '

Table S

Men Seeking Wage-work, by Areas and Number of reported times Wage-work
\vas sought during the twelve months preceding enumeration.

Gnit = Percent

Number or
occasions on
which wage work
was sought

o
J
2
3 or more

Good Areas

~--I---M-,7--!

40,9
4.7
0,7

Bad Area<>

32,0
54 1
7,6
6,3

L_~II Area_s_

44.8
46.5
5,8
2,9

Total -1-00-,-0- ---I-oo-,o--:r 100,0
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Table 6

!\fales of specified age-group::! willing /'0 take wage-employment, classified by reporWd
experience of the search for w:J..ge-work during th~ twelve months preceding

ellwucration -good areas only.

Unit = Percent

AGE~GROl'l'S

~~~~:C~F -15-24---- 25-39-- -40-54--1--' 55-£9-\--70+--

~ -----'---~~~~----r!:~----i~:~-I-~:Z--~OO-.O--

2 4.$ 7.6 1.4
30rmore 09 14

~-Totals----- -.1- 100-~--- IOo:o--I-loo:o--i-l0o-:O--1-10o~-
-~Io~;king-;~~'ic~----I--40~8---- ---50~----I---56-4---I--20~--I---1OO~-

~ % Seeking work-Number who a~tlJany 3OUg'ht work in 11le preceding twelve months a~ % of all in aga-c:roup
"\',ho expressllC! thCll13e!Ve.'l to b(' lookjn~ for work.

Table 7

Males of specified nge-groups willing to take wage-employment, classified by reported
experience of the search for wa,~~work during the twelve months preceding

enumeration-bad areas only.

Unit -Percent
-------- ------------ ---- ------ ------- ----

\

AGE-GROlil'S
TiMEi' ut' ,. -

SE.Hl.CII ! 15-24 - 1--- 25~3!J-----1 40--54 I -55-69- - r~-----70+---

~---·--------i--;~j----~~-:1-1--~~f--~~.~-----100.0-

2 I 12.1 5.::1 9.5 .
3 or more ,8.6 6.6 I 3.8 5.2

-~Totais------~! 100.0 -:- lOO.O'~I-~oO~-I--l00O----lOO~
u_ n _______ _u ---- 1__ _ '_______1 _

% seeking tvork* I 77.7 73.7 I 04 3 26.2 100.0

~ See FDOtnote to pre~eding Table.
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Table 8

34.6
6.2
6.9

26.1
0.6

25.6

Males of Ilpenified age-groups willing to take wage-employment, clasl'lified by reported
experience of the .~earch for wage-work during the twelve months preceding

enumeration-all areas.

Unit = Percent

AOJ:-GR01J£'o

~~~~~~~ ----~~=;4T---25-39-l 40-54-1--- 5~69-1---70+
o ---1--16~-- ---4o~1-1-40~--n~----:-·-
1 I 43.4 .10.0 'I 52.5 20.4 100.0
3 I 7.5 () 6 4.8

~~~~~('~ i 3~_ 3.3 __~~ 2~1 _

Total" _I 100.0 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 I 100.0

%sceki~~;k"'--I----54~O--i---59~--1 -- 59,7-- -----22:7-I--l00~---

.. Set': Footnot.e tv Table 6 Ilbov~.

Table 9

M-ales who Hought wage-work during the twelve months preceding enumeration,
by type of work 6ought---good and bad areas.

Unit = Percent
-~ - ------------,-_--=.:.::::.:

_____T_,_,p_'_o~W~k ~~~Igh_'__ I Good AreaOl Bad Areas J__Al~rcas
Farm Labour _I 42.2 26. 5
Factory Work 2.5 9.3
Trade* 4.4 9.3
Govt. Work"* 31.4 23.:::1
Domestic , . . . 1.2

- Othe~otaI;-~-~-~-'-'-- t-I~~-I-- 1-:-:-:--:
•trad;" Wage-employment!!.t craft-wllI'k, 1I11cn II! w.alKJll.ry, carpentry ~ll.d the like.
.. Govt. Work=mll.inly unskilled \lI.bour, notably rolLd worlc



Table 10

Males of specified age-groups who sought wage-work during the h'elve months
preceding enumeration, classified by type of work sought-good Areas only.

Unit = Percent
~ H _

100.0

80.0

_~TYPSO~j~~~:~__ ==-15-24_I= 25-39~-1==-4;54-1== 5~~~-==70+
Farm Labour 48.2 39.3 40.0 30.0 100.0
Factory Work 29 2.3 2.5
Trade 1.9 6.7 5.0
Govt. Work 18.8 26.7 50.0
Domp.Btic
Other :'1 28.2 2;5 0 2.5

--To;;,i:,---~t---100-:O-I~loooT-1000-1--100:01

Table 11

Males of specified age-group.."l who sought wage-work during the twelve months
preceding ~numcrlltion, classified by type of work :sought-bad area.s only.

Unit = Percent

AGE-GROUPO>
TY1'E OF \VonK--- --- -----------~"-... -'-----.-~--,---,---------.----- ..---

SOl'GHT 15-24! 25-39 I 40-54 I 55-69 I 70+
Fa-;m Labo~~'I--- 26-~---- 27.5- ---23~---~I--loo.o-

Factory Work '. _.1' 14.4 12. 9
Trade 7.1 12.9 10.6
Govt.Work 7.1 19.3 36.9 50.0
Domestic .. 1 3.6
Oth., i 41.0 27.4 28.9 16.6

T~tal~_~~==\-~ l~ 0 j- 100.0 1-- l~-lOQ.O-j--l00.0
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Table 12

Males of specified age-groups who sought wage-work during the twelve months
preceding enumeration, c1assifie1 by type of work sought-all areas.

Unit = Percent

AOE-Gnoups

100.0

11.8

59.0

100.01-

-j5=24T-z5=3"-C= ,o--M 1- 55-<\~]==70+_
37.7 32.7 32.0 29.2 100.0
83 8.2 1.3
4.7 9.9 7.7

12.8 23.0 43.6
1.8

34.7•• i 26.2 15.4-------·-----1--··1 100.0 I 100.0 100.0

Farm Labour
Factory Work
Trade
Govt. Work
Domestic
Other

Tolals

I
~

Table 13

Males who sought wage-work during the twelve months preceding enumeration,
by place of search-all areas.

Unit = Percent

____________________1...9000 Areas I
Locally'" 68.4
Elsewhere in Jamaica 29.6
Overseas** 2.0

Bad Are~1
72.0
26.1

1.9

All Areas

70.3
27.7
2.0

Totals 100.0 100.0 100.0

• Within walking digtanc6 from home
•• Includes efforti to secure employment under the L' .S.A. Fum LBoour aeheme.
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Table 14

Males of specified age-groups who sought wage-work during the twelve months
preceding enumeration by place of search-good areas only.

Unit = Percent

AGE-GROUPS
---_._---_.~--~------- - .._.__._-

1.,-24 25--39 I 46-54 I 55-09 I 70+

~1~~!lere-:---~I------52~----67.3 1--830--100~--100~

O;e~:~~a .. : 47.7 2~:~ I 17~~ :~_1 ~~_
Total'! -~I-~-~o~I----loo.0-i 100,0: 100,0 I 100.0

Table 15

Males of specified age-groups who sought wage-work during the twelve months
preceding enumeration by place of aearch-bad areas only.

Unit = Percent-------=

70+55-69

14.3 i

·1'------"----
100.0 I 100.0

21.0
5.3

-I---·-~---

73.7 85.7 100.0

100.0

--------- .---------------
46-54 I

09.570.0Locally
Elsewhere in

Jamaica .. 30.0 28.8
Overseas . , I 1.7

-Totals----I--100~1---l00~1
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Table 16

Males of specified age-groups who sought wage-work during the twelve months
preceding enumeration by place of search--all areas.

Unit = Percent

I
AGE-GROUPS

1-'5-Uf25-39 1-40-54-1 -55-69r~o+
______________________H.__

u

Locally .. 62.0 68.3 78.5 89.5 ]00.0
Elsewhere ill Jamaica. . . 38.0 283 19.0 10.5 ..
Ovel1'lca.'l .. .. .. 3.4 2.5 ..
--------~._- ----- .

Tota.ls .. I 100.0 JOO.O 100.0 100.0 I 100.0

Table 17

Males willing to take wage-employment, by experience of the local wage
market for farm-labour during the twelve months preceding enumeration

-good and bad areas.

Unit = Percent

Opportunities for
farm work Good Areas Bad Areas All Areas

Offered tu interviewees 21.9
Known to he available 11.7
Sought by interviewe~_.:....:.I ~~_

21.8
5.3

22.2

21.8
8.2

22.0

52.049.355.5

44.5 50.7 48.0

~- -'oo:QT-1OO.0-1-- 100.0Totals

Total with exppJ'ience of farm
labour market

Without experience of Farm
labom market
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Tahle 18

Males of specified. age-groups willing to take wage-work by experience of the local
wage-market for farm labour during the twelve months preceding cnumcril

tion-good areas only.

Unit = Percent
---------,---------

100,0

100,028.050.7flu.S66,1
,

"1 ~.9 M.2 49.3 n,D

.. :-lOO:UTl00D---loo.o~IOO-O-I-Totals

Total with experienec of farm
labour market

Without experience of fann
labour market

AQJ:ol-GR017PS

L",BOUR MARKET E;Xl'lJRIENCF.S c'--- --- ----------1-----
15-24.1 26-39 I 40-54 I .1,s.--60 70+

Offered--;0 inten;i;~ees----- --27.2 - ---23. (i---16.9-'-- -- 8 .-O--!----
,

Known to 00 available 13.G 9 ij 11.3 16.0 I • >

Sought by intprviewecs ~~~_._22_,!-__::~_~ -":~I:__I_O_O_,O_

I
. '1

Table 19

Mo.les of specified agn-groups willing to take wage-work, by experience of the locttl
wage-market for farm-labour during the twelve months preceding enumeriJ.,

tion--bad areas only.

Unit = Percent

AOF,-GROUPS
L M,\.BOUR ,\.nKET EXI'ERIENCl';S

~!~-2~=1_ 25-:~.J~__c1(~5~=~-~ r---
55-69 70+

----- ------------- ----------- .n _"n_
-~----- -----

Offered to interviewee 25.9 2~ - 13.2 10.5" '" "
Known to be available 1.7 9.2 - -:) . I "

Sought by intervieweo "
2,,).9 32A ]7,0 21.0 100.0

.._-----~---- ---------~--I'
Total with experience of farm-

labour mark~t "
';3 .; 693 35.9 31.5 100.0

Without farm-labour market
experience " " 46.5 30.7 64.1 68,5 "

--T~~
----.

Totals " " 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

-
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Table 20

Males of specified age-groups willing to take wage~work, by experience of the local
wage-market for farm-labour during the twelve months preceding

enumeration~all areas,

Unit = Percent

~5-G9 70+
LAB()l.~R Mil RKET

Ex!' lCRIENCE3

Offered t.o interviewees
Known to be available' .,
Sought by intcrviewt-'es

15-24

26.7
0.3

25.5

25-39

25.3
9.3

22.0

AGE-GROUP!:'>

40-54

13.6
9.1

11.4 100.0

100.0

100.0

34.1
65.9

44.4
55.6

56.6
43.4

61.5
38.5

----I--------~~-----~--

"1 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 100.0
-----'---

Tot.als

Total with experience of
farm-labour market

Without experience

Table 21

Women of Bpedfied age-groups willing to take wage-work by experience of work.
opportunitics durill~ the twelve months preceding enumeration-all areas.

Unit = Percent

I AGE-GROUPS
I-------~··_------~-----

\VOHK- I 1 I I i ALI, Au...•
OPPORTUNITn~s 15--24 ; 25-39 40-54 55-69 'I 70+ GROUPS
----~-----~__~ ' ,-------!-~--- -~---~----

OAS* .. 1 3.6 2.0 4.4 6.2 3.4
0.'1. "1 0.9 10 1.4 1.7
OS '. 4.5, 1.0 4.4 6.2 3.4
SA "1 0.9 I 5.0 44 3.7o " 13 5 8.0 13.2 31.2 12.5
S "j 27.9 290 26,5 12.4 27.1
A _.; 3.6 7.0 5.9 6.2 .. 5.4
~ __~__1__~_.1 4_~~~__~~ 37~, "___ 42.8

Totals ··1 100.0 100.0 100.0 I 100.0 I .. I 100.0

• See Footnote to Table 1 of thi8 Appendix.
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Table 22

Women of specified age-grOllps willing to take wage-work, classified by reported
e:'(perience of the 8carch for work during the twelve months preceding

enumeration-aU areas,

Unit = Percent

OcCASIONS oN
willCR WORK
WASSO"CGHT

o
1
2
3 and m<lre

Totals

Women of specified age-groups who sought wage-work during the twelve months
preeooillg euumeration, by type of work sought-all areas,

Unit,." Percent

TYPE 01" WORK

Farm_Labour
Factory Work
Trade
Government Work
Domestic
00"
Overseas

Totals

4.7 10.3 35.0
46.0 28.0 21.4
23.2 232 3.7
23 2.3 3.7

-----

I100.0 100.0 100.0

25.0
25.0

100.0

17.0
33.0
17.7
2.6r 100.0
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TabIe 24

"Cnit = Percent

Women of spflcified ag~-groups who sought wage-work during the twelve months
~ preceding enumeration, by place of search-all areas.

I __.
r AGE-GROUPs

PLACE OF SEARCH i-- 15-24-r-2s-39-J"-- 40-54:---1--55-69 - - 70+ -- ~~o~~:-
--------~---------'_._--_._.---------------_ .._------
Locally 65.0 36.6 21.3 20.0 100.0 42.7
Elsewhere in

Jamaica 2.3 0.9
Overseas 2.3 3.7 20.0 2,7
Not known 30.4 fi3.4 75.0 60.0 53.7

--To;ls--·-I-loo~-I--lOO~--"UJo.O----loo.oi--lOO~-)-loQ.O

Table 25

Women of specified age-groups willing to take wage-work j hy experienre of the
local w~e-market for farm-labour during the twelve months preceding

enumeration.

Unit = Percent

19056.3280

I AGF--GROtiPS
LABoUR MARKlil'l'--- '----- -.----- ..------- ----- _n_______ ALL AGE-

EXPF.UIENCE8 I 15-24 2..i-39 4{}--54.. 55-6\;1 70+ GROUPS

Offered----·-·1-2~----7~-----7-.3 --- 21;.0---.-.--

1

--- 6.3

Available " 2.3 2.0 8.9 18.8 .. 4.9
Sought .:.:1_ 4 5_i 8.0_i_~~ 12.5 .. __~~

Tot-al with
experience of
Farm-labour
market 9.1 17.0

Witbout s\l(~h

experience "1 90 9 83.0 I 72.0 43.7 81.0

- Tota;;---.f1OOOr1Do.O 1-100:0 ··_-I00-:0---~-T--100-.0
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Al'PE-::IDIX 7

PRESENT AND PREVIOUS WAGE-EMPLOYMEKT EXPERIENCE OF THOSE
WANTIKG WORK

Table 1

Males 'looking for work' by experience of previous wage-employment
good and bad areas.

Unit = Percent

Males "Looking for work" 1"Good" Areas*1 "Bau" Arrast I All Areas

Never Wllge-€ffiploycd - --33A _._-- ~~4--11--- ~8~O--

Previously Wage-employed fiG. 6 79.5 i 72.0
----Tht.i----- -------:-1-100-.0--1-100-0-1--100-.0--

, Areas of adequate labour supply.

t Areas of reported labour shortage.

Table 2

Age--distribution of males "looking lor work" but with no previous f'~'{perienoo of wage
emploj"ment-good and bad areas

Unit = Percent

AREA.S

---------
Good Areas

Bad Aren..<l

AaE~GRouPS

15-24-1-2,5-311-1- 40-54155=69170+-I-Tht;i-
50 or 22.0 -I;;~ol ~.o 100.0

37.0 39.0 22.0 2.0 100.0

All AreB.!l 45 5 27 [) 20.0 7.0 1000
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Table 3

Males llooking Cor work', dassified by present
Kood and bad area':)

employment status-

Unit= Percent

Males "looking
for work"

Casull.1s
'Veeklyemployed
Apprentices

--

__~Good" A~_as ~Bad" Areas_1_ AIl_Area~
35.8 41.3 37.0
2.4 8.6 5.0
0.4 0.5 0.4

Table 4

Males of spelJi(ied age-groups willing to ta.ke wage-work, by present employment status
good areas only

Unit = Percent

Males "looking for
work"

Casuals
Weekly employed
Apprentices

Table 5

Males of specified age-groups willing to take wage-work, by present employment status
bad areas only

Unit=Percent
-----

AaE-GRODPS

100.0
All wage-employed
Not wage-employed.

M~~:~',l~okingfor -15-24---2S:3g--I--4D-54----55--{l9----70+

Ca.<luals ---- --43~O 47.0 1----38~---25~ -------
Weekly employed 3.0 13.6 I 7.4 I 4.2
Apprentiues 1.4 ..

I---·--------------------_·~

~,O ro.D ~.4 ~.2

YO _0 Y.6 ro8

---'1'o-(.-j,-- ..- --'-00-.-0-I~ 100.0--'-_---'1,,00"'.,,0_--'.-_-_-_--'l;OO::.;O~-'.,==__'l"'OO"_~".0=
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Table 6

Ma.tes of specified age-groups willing to take wage-work, by present employmelll status
all areas

Untt = Percent

MALES "LOOKING

Age-distribution of

Table 7

previously employed males who
wage-work-good and bad areas

ace

100.0

willing to take

Unit = Percent

--To-ta-r--- --~I--IOD.o

15-24
25-39
4(}-M
55-<39

70 and over

27.7
40.7
24.4
6.6
06

22.0
39.0
25.4
13.0
0.6

100.0

25.0
39.9
24.9
9.6
O.B

1- 100. 0-
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Table 8

Previous] y employed males who are willing to take wage-work, classified by age-groups and
time elapsed since last employment ended- good areas only

L nit ==' Percent

Ir
I
!
!

Tum SINCE LAST EMPLOYED

G~~~~s ~m-o-:~hs-i m;If~s--r--y;;rs -1-;;::-15;f-;-i~~-
-:24--76~-1-~.3--1--9~--- 7,3-.. ".

25-39 41.2 15.0 I B.3 15.0 22.5 ..
40--54 39.6 2.1 .1' 2.1 23.0 33.2
55-69 38.5 7.7 .. 23.0 30.8 ..
70+ 100.0 .. .. ..

TOTAL

100 0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

------ -----~--------_.__ ._---,------_._-------
All Age~

groups 50.7 9.2 56 15.2 19.3 100.0

---'--'--'---"---..._'-----'--_..'._----'---

Table 9

G~~~Jm~'~th I~;;'h~l ~;~~ry;~rT:;:T:;,:-15-;~a;;r~~~ TOTAL

--l-------------T--------
15--24 54.6 9,1 I 16.4 12.71 1.8 1.8' 3.6 100.0
25-39 42.6 10,0 18.8 3.8 6.2 8.7 1.2 8,7 100.0
40-54 43.9 14.7 8.3 4.1 4.1 10.4 8.3 6.2 100.0
55-fig 30.8

1

15.4 15.4 15.4 23,0 100.0
70+ 100.0 100.0

----1--------------------1----------- ----------
All agc- I

grOUPSl 45.6 11.2 14.2 6.1 4.1 7.6 3.6 7.6 100.0

I
",

Previously employed males who ate willing to take wage-work, classified by age-groups
and duration of last wage-employment-good areas only

Unit = Percent
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Table 10

Previously employed male:> who arc willing to take wagc-vwrk, da:'lsified hy a~e-groups

and type of last employment-good areas only

----- ----
Cnit= Percent

LAST EMPLOYMENT By TYPE

-J- ~ - j J~-"--",----T--! ~ T.'j ---- ~ - TOTAL

i ] j~ jj UU j ~ Ih J ~ ~
15--24 -38.3 -14.6--..---5~1-- 3.{j-l~- 7.3-H]-~----:~~~-~OO.O
25-39 20.0 20.0 8.7 3.8 2,5 11.3 13.8' 1.2 10.2 20 100.0
40-54 18.6114.6 12.5 2.1 2.1 12.5 23.0 14,6 100.0
55--69 23.0 lEiA 7.7 7.7 38.5 7.7 100.0
70+ 1000, 100.0AiI--------I----------- ._---------

:::~pal 25.6 15.8 76 3°1 1.5 2.5 10 1 177 0.5 14.7 1.0 100.0
I I

Table 11

Previously emplo)'ed males who are willing to Lake wage-work, dassified by age-groups and
time elapsed since last employmellt cnded-bad areas only

Unit= Percent

TOTAL

--

----
Not

kno,vn

2.5 I
4.4 I

..
17.2
..

TIME SINCE LAST EMPLOYED
______, u •• • ~,--

-t.i -12 -2 -5 ,5 years
months months years years +

--1---1----

Am,..
GROUPS

All age~

groups 56.0 8.5 9 0 15.8 4.5 100.0
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Table 12

Durat,ion of last employment of pre'viously employed men of specifi€d age-group!; who are
'willing to take wage-work-bad areas only

Unit = Percent

TOTAl,

------------- -----

5.1 5.1 .. 7.6 1000
102 7.2 .. 58 100.0
8 0 13.3 8.9 6.7 100.0
44 8 7 21.8 I 17.2 100.0
. .

i
.. . .

I
.. 100.0

7.9 8.5 5.1 7.9 100.0
_.-

4.06.29.051.4

---1--'1---
All
age
groups

DURA'nON: OJ<' LAST EMPLOy:~n:;l\"'T

G~~~;s m~~t:I-=~hSlmo~,hs I-y~;r-I~y;~.s-I y;:rs-I~:a~s;lk-~-~~-

~t~~~31--I~~--~g~--;~ ---
40-54 51.1 6.7 4.4,
55-69 39 2 8.7
70+ 100 0

Table 13

Type of last employment of previously employed men of specified age-groups who are
willing to take wap;e-work-bad areas only

Unit= Percent

tABT EMPLOYMENT RY TVPI!:
- -----T------ - ------------

> > "= = i ~
~0 0

"' ~ m -0 S 0 0

" • '" " ",' ." 0 ,..
~.'! ~ 0 ~::;: = = >, =-l1 -'i" "'"

m :-;::::0 'OS 0 • t 0
~ •S~ S >

""' 11 ~• - :.--t:: ~

~~
> > if: ~ :-=~ 0 0 0• ;5H = , '" 0

'" "'
0 ",- '"

,.. C ::l 0 "15-24~41~11-·-:~:11--- 2.n-~~--1O 2 - I-~.() -- :2.6 ~.6-"-12~i---~OO~
25-39' 29.0 16.0, 5.8 1.4- 29 2.9 8.7 5.S 1.4 26.1 100,0

40--.54 35.5 22.31 6 fi ,.,2_'2

1

2
4

.2
4
___ 22 17.8 1l.2.. 100.0

55-(i9 8.7 R.71 13.1 . 4.4 43.5.. 17.2.. 100.0
70+ _loo_~ .. I~ 100 0

All
Age- I
groups 31,1 17.1 62 2.8 5.1 13.0 I 1 18.0 100.0
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Table 14

Previously employed males of spedfied age~~roups who are wil1in~ to take wage-work by
time elapsed since last employment ended-all areas

Unit= Percent

100.02.2532

I TIME SI.-<CE LAST ~MPLOYED
AGE- 1~--6--1~-'-1--~-1--'::-5--'--5-'--N~-t- TOTAL

GRoePB
n

mQnt,hs monthsJ yea~I------.:~ar~1 years~_I~~~~vn_I _

15-24 74.5 8.5 9.5 6.4 I. 1.1 I 100.0
25-39 48.4 11.4 5.3 13.4 19.5 20 100.0
40-54 462 4,3 4.3 16.2 29.0 100.0
55-69 333 11.1 2.8 13.g 27.8 11.1 100 0
70+

All Age- I
groups

Table 15

Duration of last employment of previously employed men of specified age-groups who arc
willing to take wage-work-all areas

Unit=Percent

DUR-.lcTION OF LAS"£' EMPLOYMENT

AGE- --::j-I--::3-'I'-::6-1--=1T-;---::s-I--;-nrK&I TO'!'AL

GROUP"I month months months I year i. year,'; years years+,. knmnl

15-24---~~;1--:-; -~~71----~o.() -- -~~--__:_~--1-----5.-~-- ---------:00.;
25-39 47.7 8.7 14.9 4.7 80 8.0 0.7 73 HID 0
40-54 47.2 10 7 6.5 22 6.5, 1l.S 86 6.S I' 100 0
55----«): 36.0 11 1 2.81 11.1 19,5 19.5 100,0
70+ I 100.0 I .. 100 0

Ali---T- ------- --1------1 '
Age- I Igroups 485[ JO 1 10 4 5.1 5.9 8.0 4.3 7.7 100.0
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'fable 16

Unit = Percent

i- Type of last employment of previously employed men of specified age-groups who are willing! to take wage-work--all areas.

f

Table 17

Previou~ly employed males of specified age-groups who are williug to take wage-work,
by place of last employment-good areas only.

r"nit= Percent

3,7
4.1

88
12.5
15 4

100.0
100 0
100.0
100.0
100.0------1---------

7.6 I 2.5 100 033.6

400
35.0
29.2
15.4

56.3

f)().O
52,5
54.2
69.2

100.0

15-24
25-39
40-54
55-69
70+

All age
groups

~ Loca.l = Within Daily rell.(lh Qf borne by walking.
Elsewhere in Jamaica =O\ltside locoal rndiUH.
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Table 18

Previously employed males of specified age-~roups who arc willing to take
wage-work, by place of last employment-bad areag only

rnit= Percent

PMCE of LAST EMPLOYMENT

100.00.625.468.4
All age

groups

AGE-GROUP -Local - -1- El;wherc -I-Ahroad -1-N~tk~W; TOTAl,

---1-5-24- - -1----1-------'------------ ---1----
: 69.0 28.2 2.8 ", 100.0

25-39 63.6 29.0 5.8 1.f) 100.0
40-54 71.0 21.2 7.8 100.0
55-(i'J 73.9 17.4 I 8,7 100.0
70+ [00.0 100.0

1--<--------- --- - ----

I 5.6 I

Table 19

Previously employed males of i'lpecified aj(e-groups who are willing to take
wage-work, by place of last employment-aU artJu.s

Unit = Pereent

i
PLACE OF LA~T EMPLOYMENT I

A(JJ:)~GROUP --I~oca'-I- E'j-;;-cwhere -I---Abroad-1 )J"otk~~~\~~" TOTAL

--1t~~-- ~~:~----- i~:~---I--~:~-----~.7--- ~gg-~g

40-54 62.3 25 g 9.7 2.1 100.0
55-69 72.3 I 16.6 11.1 HJO.O
70+ 100 0 100.0

--- --------- --~------------~-----
All a;;r,e

groups 62.0 29,6 6.7 1.7 100.0

-- ------'~-----



Table 20
"'C"C"""'"

Womell of 8f't{'Jfied .age-groups willing to take wage~work, by previous employment experienee-good and had areas.

Unit = Percent

too.o
100.0
100.0
100.0

Total
Never
wage

employed
-------

ALL ARF..-\S

'19,5
71.2
71 2
76.5

50.5
28.8
28.8
~3 b I

f¥t. 3--f--357-I_ 100. 0 ~

tOO 0
100.0
1000
100.0

R~D ARE.~S

----

_L__GOOD An.EAS

AOl;·GRot;PB jPreviollslyKever ----. IPreviously 1 '\Tever Previously
wage- wage- Total wage- wage- Total wage-

employed employed Iemployed Iemployed employed
------ ------- ----- - ----------_.-._--- ------!-

15-24 .1 45.3 I 54.7 100 0 I 55.6 I 44.4
25-39 70.9 29, t 100 0 73.0 I 27.0
40-54 48.2, 5t.8 ]00.0, l:!83 II 7
55--69 87,5 I; 125 100.0 I ti67 33.3
70 and over . . . I------- -------~--------1------ -----

All ~~OUPS 57.0 I 43.0 I 100.0 I 71 0 29.0 I 100.0



'I'able 21

Women of specified age-groups willing to take wage-work. by employment status during the seven days preceding
enumeration-good and bad areas.

~

100 0

100.0778

80.7

72.R I 100.0

7G.5 100.023.5

27.2

HJ.3

22.2

100.0

100 0

100 0

100.0

79.6

80.0200

20.4

Unit = Percent
---,-----

HAl) AnE.o\s 1 ALL AREAS

Wagc- i~~o~- ------W~e--_.~~-----

employed· W T tal employed . I' Ttl
during I age- 0 during '\'age- 0 a

week Iemployed week . employed.
--------·-,--1-----1----

100.0

1000

Total

GOOD AREAS

25--<39

15-24

4()'-54 I 24.2 758 100.0 I 29.7 1 70.3
.' I

55"-69 .. 250 75.0 I 100.0 II 20.2 I 79.8

70andove,.! .. I "('" '. I . ,
- ,------ --"~-------------------~-------'----

AU Age-Groups i 21.8 78~2 100.0 1 22.6 I 77.4 I 1~. 22.3 777 1_ 100~

----- ----,---._----

--W~~---I Nat
AOE·GRQUP8 I employed. Wa~-

durmg 1employed,veek
------ ------ - ---I

I 18 8 8f 2

23.6 I 76.4

---~
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T30ble 22

Percentages of wage-employed women willing to take wage-work by condition of employment, and age-group
good and bad areas.

'--c-

~
w

4.3

1---'--

18 0

ALL AltEAS

~3.5

22.~

77.7

4817.8

77 4.

:!u.o

'--'-1-----"-'--'----'- --,----
100,0 I " I " : ' I 100,0

20.-1 i,
29_ 7 I

, i 20 21

I " I "
- - .-----,--.---1

I
I 22.B3 8

18,8 I 15,7 3 1

23. {) i Hi.4 " ", -
24,2 I 24 2

25,0 I 25.0

78.2

GOOD AHE~g BAD AREAS-----'- -- - --'----~--I-------'- ----------,----
Total Casual I Weekly ~ Total 1 Casual: Weekly -\ 'fotal Casual: Weekly I'
wage employ- cm~ _",,-ptpren- wage emplo,'- em- I· p,J?l-en- wage employ- i em- I>.ptpren-
em- I Ice em-' I Ice em- I tee

ployed JnCllt ployed I : ployed I ment ployed ployed ment I ployed
----------- - _: .. . .n!__ _ ,_. 1 1 _

19_31 ISH/I 37

22.2 I 14.S 7.4

27.2 25.61 16
I

23 5

--1--,I 100,0 "T-

,

70+ " I " I '
All W~ge- --.----1-------
employed II 21.8 i ]8 0

Not Wage
employed

15-24

Totals

4(}-54

55-00

25-39

AGE-GROUPS
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Table 23

Previously wage~emplo'yed. \\"omen of specified age-grollpOl willing t.o take
time sinc(' their la.-.t wage-employment ended-all areas,

wage-work, by

TJnit= Percent

--- -- --5--··-1-----~----
----- TOT.\L

-2 Nm.
yrars _ y;a~_I_y(\a~s+_ known
---- ----

22,2 11. I 7.1 37 100.0
12.7 26.5 22,7 1.3 100.0
10,6 21 3 '27.7 2,1 100.0

7.7 462 ]5.4 1000

14,8
(\.4

10,6
7.7

408
30<1
27,7
230

15-24
25-3U
40-54
55-fif!
70 I-

-T~t;J-!--32-1--,----

---'------------

1_________________ TrM~~ SINCE LAST EMPJ,QYbD

AOl>- I -6 ' -12
GROUPS! mont.hs montho,----------------

Table 2-1

Previotllily wage-employed women of specified age-groups willing to take wage-work, by
dumtion of last wage-employment-all areas.

-------- ---------.----,

DnR.\TlO"K 0-'"' LAST EMPLOYMEN1'

G~~~;',I-~~~:~Tm;'~th'Im~:\I" ly~LI y£ r~~r:\ YCa~~:Tk~~n-TonI.--------- ----1----- ------------ ---
15-24 24.0 I 22.2 W.O H,8 - 5,B I 5.6 1.9 II 9.31 100.0
25-39 19.0 f5.2 21.5 I 15.2 6,4 6.4 5.6 10.7 100.0
40-54 29.8 10.6 10.6 10.6 6.5 1O.li -1.3 17.0 100.0
55-69 30.8 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.7 7.7 23.0 100.0
70+

Total
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Table 25

Previously wage-employed women of specified age-groups willing to take wage-work, by
types of work performed in their last wage-employment--all areas.

Unit = Percent

LUJ'I' EP.[[,LOYME~T BY TYPE

100.0

TOTAL

1.67.369.4 ,
I

o >
.~ ~
~oro ii;: ........

i'1 J_ g _ o_~_<_J~__
629 203 lOO.O
82.2 3.8 1.3 100.0
61.8 4.3 100.0
4(\.2 100.0

8.5
23.0

1.9

6.29.8

1&-24 5.6 7 41
25-39 7.6 3 S I
40-54 170 6,3
55-69 15.4 ]5.4-20+~ _0 J__

All age
groups

AGE
GROUP

·"I.or)ll" Farm LaLour= \Vage-work fur ~luulJ "nu l1Iediulll·s .....ed bnuers in the area. Sec text.

TaLle 26

Previously wage·cmploycd women of I>pecificd age-group~ willing to take wage-work, lJy
plane of last employment-all areas.

Ullit = Percellt

TOTAL

PLAO; OF LAS'r EMPr..oYMEN·r

AGE-GRODP I-;:GCal~'] ~~'J:~::c~n-:-;ve~e" I-~:;kn~~n-I
-- I&-24-----~'--46~--5lS-1- 19---------100~-

25--39 48.1 50 6 1.3 lOO.O
40--54 468 53 2 100.0
55-69 46 2 39.4 14.4 100.0

AllA;.;G~;---~or~486 492-2""T--:--·--in. 100.0
• Locally, Le. within daily rea.ch 01 their home by walking.

Elsewbere in Jamaica-at any place 90 fa.r distant ~ to prevent dl\ily return home by walking.
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'l'LVl!> WORKED DUIU:'IG THE HEV!>:'I DAYS PlUCU;DmG E!'iUMERATIO~,

(a) Work-time Allocations by hours of all membl!fS of the potential labour force for'
the week preceding enumeration. T"bles 1-3.1. .

(b) Work-time nlloeatiom; by Da.ys. Tables 3U-52
(c) Rl'awns or conditions for persons working 28 hours or less during the week

preceding enumeration. Tables 53-132.

Table I

1\rale:;t only classified by number of hours worked during the seven
da~'t:l prcL:cding enumet'!ltion-good and bad are~.

Unit= Percent

Hm.:«s I
WORKEI) ! "Good" Areas "Bad" Areafl All Aren.s

o 1311 14.9' 13.91
-14 j'.9·~·15.6 8.8)45.6 8,S'HS.6
-28 i 2,1.6,' 21.9 23.4)

-42 I 31.0 26.9 31.0

-56 ~ lI\ 4 I 22,2) 18,91
-iO 3 B !~ Xl..! 4,·1 27.5 3.9 r23 4

71+ 0.4 J 0,9) 0,6 j

--T-o-tals __ 'n woo-~'---looo----11OO0-----

Table 2

Males of specified employment ~tat.us. classified by number of hours worked during the
week preceding ennffiemtion-all areas.

Unit = P~N:'ent-------
EUPLOYMEN1' ,sTA'I'US

HOURS OF WORK -----,------------ -----------------,--------

O/Account Wage-work 1 Wage and I

_______ ~__'~ork* __ only_.~_- O/Ac('~~_~wo1"k~__:!ot~~gdo~

1000
2.7

]8.3
4J.8
29 1
R.l

10.2
32.0
27.3
26 6

3.U

o
-14
-28
-42
-56
-70
71+

.. Owu-aeoount employment, e.g. shop-keeping, farming fOT lieU, including uup"id family l!tbour.

..
1l.S
28.9
36.8

I

, 17.8
3.5
1.2

;

_. Total;--~I-·---·1000-1-------~~-oO~--



EMPLOYMENT STATUS

.H._O_U_RS•._O'_'_WO:._ OfAon'."I'yOUIl.' _11~re wage ·I'--,v~~~~and -1----------
_ __ _ _ _ ___wor~ onl~ ~l.~::;unt only _ Nothing done
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Table 3

'

Males of specified employment status, clus"irtcd by number of hours worked during the seven
~.' days preceding ennmecation·~good nrea; only.

, Unit=Percent

!•
o

-14
-28
-4·2
-56
-70
7l+

11 3
29.8
38.9
15.7
36
0.7

7.0
38 6
35.1
19.3

3.6
lU.7
'.12.8
28.5

8.4

100.0

12 7
20.6
21.1
32.4

-·-T~otal~,~-------100.0----1--- 100".0--1---'-00-.-0--1---100.0--
--'------

Tahlc ·10

Males of specified employment. status, classified by number of hours worked dUl'iJ\g the seven
day;, preceJillV; enumerat.ion-bad :irea!:! on I}"

Uni.t= Percent

I

I
El\'1PI,QYMENT STATUS

HoUR$> of WORK -------------. ------

O(Account Wage-work ---I' 0/ A
Wagc and I I Nothing done

___________~nl! . only ~ecount on~ _

o
-14 12.8
-28 2i.ti
-42 32.7
-56 21.8
-70 3.2
7l+ 1.9

--~-.-.!;--100-0-1---100~O-·~I-
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Table ,)

Males of spel'ifled age-groups, dassified by number of hours worked during the sevell dars
pret~eding enumeraf.ion---all areas.

Unit = PNoeht

Table (i

~'[ales of specified age-groups, classified by numher of hours worked during t,he !>even days
precQding enUffieffition ---goooo.l'eas only.

Unit= Pt>l'eent

AGE-GROUPE'
HOURR 01" WORK

o
-14
-28
-42
-56
-70
11+



Table 7

Males of specified age.-groups, cla;,;tlilled by number of hour" worked during dIe seven da.ys
preceding enumeration-bau areas only.

Unit= Percent

ACE·GROUP8
HOURS OF WORK TOTAl

-----~__-i--l~~:t~:99T4~~"lT 55,::]_7~o- --14~-
-14 ,14 6 I G.4 25 8.0 28.6 8.8
-28 \ 29 2 20.2 20.2 16.0 2].4 21.9
-42 . 19.2 32.7 30 5 30,0 26.9
~56 I 18.0 23.6 27 I:l 240 22.2
-70 I 2.2 5.5 63 40 4.4

71+ .. 0.9 2.5 0.9

----T~~ls-~---;-00.0-1-loo~-I---l00 0-1-lOO~--l00.0---iooJ)-

Table 8

All male!> engaged in own-aceount work during the seven dayfl prcr.cding
enumeration, classified by number of houn,; of such work performed

during that period-good and bad areas.

Unit = Pcrilcnt.

_ K~Of:ou~'_I-"C'~d'~''u-'O' "Bod" A'''''-'-I__~~A''''',-_

-14 20.5 24.7 Z2 ]
-28 2!L9 29.] 29.G
-42 33,4 24.7 29.9
-56 12.8 17.5 14.ti
-70 2.8 2.7 2.9
7'~ I 06 , 3 0.9

--Totals---1--- -~iooJ)-'-----lOO .0---I---loo~-

I
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Table fl

All males engaged in wage-wock during the seven dAys preceding
enumera.tion, classified by number of hours of such work

performed during that period-good and bad area.s'"

Dnit= Percent

Hours of
wage work

o
-14
-2£
-42
-56
-70
71+

30 1
342
23.6
12.1

"Bad" Areas

25.6
27.0
2'25
21 I
3.8

All ArC8."l

27.7
305
23.0
168
20

All Areas

23.9
29.9
27.8
15.3
2.5
0.6

'fable 10

Working males of aU employment statuses, classified by number of hours
of work of any kind duling the seven days preceding cnumeration

good and bad areas.

Unit= Percent
--_._-;-~

Hours of Work 1 "Good" Areas I "Dad" Areas I
~ O----~--'----:--I

-14 23 0 25 0 I
~ 31.1 ~4

-42 30 8 23.8
-56 12.6 189 I
--70 2 1 I 3.1

711- 0.4 0.8 I
-;r,;;;;i;--:-.--ux;:;;----T 100.0 r-1OO-:O-
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Table 11

Own-account male farm-workers only, c1a.~fied by number of hours of
o,,,n-acconnt farming worked durillll; the seven days preceding.

enumeration-good and bad areas

Unit ... Percent

Hours of O/A I
fat'm work "Uout!" Areas

----.:-,?----T---- m

'" 15.7
-28 32 7
--42 36 S
-56 10.4
-70 4.4
71+

"Bad" Areas __ II_A~ A'"",,-_
20.3 '7.4
28.5 31,1
33.3 35.G
14.7 12.0

I
24 3.6
08 03

-'r-otal---- ---- -- ----100~---- ~T------100~0-- --l~--

'fable 12

Wa.II;e alJd own-account male farm-workers only, classified by number of
hours of OWIHWCOUIlL farming worked during the seven daYB

prcMding enumeration-good and bad areas.

Unit= Percent

573
29.5
10.9
2.3

All Area>!

58 0
29.0
97
33

"Bad" Mao;

56 8
29.9
11.8
15

Hours of O/A I
farm work "Good" Area>!

--0- ---·r-· ---... ----_. -------------T------
-14
-28
---42
-56
-70

71+
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Table 13

AU male worker!:! farming on their own account, classified by pumber of
hours of own-account farming \'lorked during the seven days

preceding enumeration-good and bad areas.

Unit= Percent

Hourll of O/A
farm work

o
-14
-28
-42
-so
-70

71+

Totals

"Good" Areas

25.5
320
310
83
32

100.0

If Bad" Areas

33.0
28.6
25,4
10.8
16
0.6

100.0

All Areas

~8.5

30.6
28.8
9.3
2.6
0.2

100,0

Table 14

Wage-employed male local labourers ollly, classified by number of hours
of 'local' wage-labour 011 farms worked during the seven

days preceding enumeration-good and bad areas*.

Unit= Percent

Houri'! of
local labour " Good" Areas "Bad" Areas All Ar('1I.S

o
-14 25.0 21.7 23.0
-28 43.7 43.4 43.6
-42 12.5 17.6 15.4
-56 12.5 13.0 12.8
-70 '1 4.3 2.6

71+ 6.3 2.6

-Tht~~---I-~l~--I----'loo~---I--l00~-

* LOCfII wage-labour on farma - 'Local Iabour'- wage-work. for smaU and mcdiuln-aized
farmen, of the area.
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Table 15

Wa.ge and own-account employed male local labourers only, classified by
number of 'IOllal' wage-labour worked during the seven days

preceding enumeration...----good and bad areas.

Unit= Peroont

o
~14

-28
-42
-56
-70
71+

56 1
31.6
8.8
3.5

26.4
35.3
32.4
5.U

450
330
17.6
4.4

Totals 100 0 100 0

Ta.ble 16

AIl"maJeA workill~ at lor:allabour for wage, cJIts.~ified by number of hours
of 'loeaP wage-labour worked during the seven days preceding

enumeration--good and bad areM.

Unit = Percent
._.~-

Houn~ of
wage-work on

local farmfl "Good" Areas " Bad" Area!! All Areag

38.4
3li- 2
16.0
6.9
08
0.8

24.5
387
263
8.8
17

40.2
342
o 7
5.5

o
-14
~28

--,42

-50 I
-70
71+ . I. 1.4 I

-_---=·_T_~_~_I~_----_~~I--·---l00.~_-_-_-_·_I_-~_-_-1OO-_~~-_--~__-.._-_-_IO~O_.~~_-_
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Table 17

Wage-employed male estate labourers only, classified by number of
hours work{'..d. on 6;~ate8 or properties of ii')IJ acre", and more duri.n!!;

the seven days preceding enumeration-good and bad area':!.

Unit= Percent

Hours

o
-14
--28
-42
-56
-70

71+

"Good" Arens

22 2
22 2
33 4
22.2

"Bad" Areas

30.0
20.0
30.0
200

All Areas

25.3
21.0
32.7
21.0

1000Totals 100.0
___n _,

100.0

--~---

Tahle 18

\-Vage and own-account males en.gaged in estate lahour only, da"sified
by number of hours worker! 011 estates or propeniC-"l of 500 acres or

more during the seven days preceding enumeration-good and
had areas.

Unit = Percent

Hours of
Estate wage

labour
"Gooi" AreM "Bad" Areas Ali Areas

---0----1 ------- ----.- ----------.
- i I $0 a2

=I~ , 100.0 I ~~:~ ~tg
-56 I-70

~i:t~:---I-----,000--i---1ooo------100·0
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Table 19

All males employed in wage-work ou estates, c1a.~ified by number of
hours of such work during the "even days preceding enumeration

-good and bad &l'ca.'1.

29.5
44.9
160
9.0

Unit"" Percent

o
-14
-28
-42
--56
-70

71+

45.8 25.3
32.5 afi.O
13.3 24.0
7 2 13.4

I
1.3

1.2 I I

To-ta-I'~---~--" l-lOO~---I------WO.O~- ---- 100.0-

Table 20

All males engaged ill unpaid famity labour on farms, c::Iassificd by number
of hours of such work during the seven days preceding enumeration

-good and had areas.

Hour:; I "Good" Areas! "Bad" Areas

Tinit= Percent
~-

All Areas

295
44.9
16.6
9.0

100.0

18.2
40. fJ
22.7
18.2

34.9
46.4
14.3
4.4

o
-14
-28
-42
-50
-70
71+

I
I----- ---'---~----I--------

Totals 100.0 100.0
I



All Areas

75.0
19.4
56

100.0

All Areas

JO.2
54

18.3
32.2
22.0
8.1
3.8

106

Table 21

All mal~f; who earJ'ied out free or partner farm~work during the seven
days prclleding ennmp.rI1tion, cla.ssified by numher of hoUl's of

such work dUl'in~ that period-good and bad areal:l.

Unit = Percent

Hour~ I "Good" Areas) "Bad" AreM--0----
1

- - ----_._- ----,,---

--14 72.2 ,I' 91.0
-28 22.9
-42 J.n 9.0

50

~+ I I
Totals----:-l00~~~----\--loo,o-I-----l00~

Table 2'2

\Vomen only, dasl:lilied by numhcr of hours worked during the seven
days preceding enumcl'ation-good and bad w'ess.

Unit = Percent
-------- ,-----

HOUl'l:\ worked I "Good" Areas! "Bad" Areas I

---------------------
o 10.0 I lOA

-14 5,4 5 5
-28 19 I 17.3
-42 305 34.1
-56 22.6 21.2
-70 9.2 6.8
71+ 3.2 4.i

--"-T-otal;----.---loo~-------100.0 -1--
._--
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Ta.ble 23

Women of speeified employment status, c1a.'lsified by number of hours worked
during the seven days precedin.e; enumeration~all areas,

Unit= Percent

100.0
._------

Hours of
work

o
-14
-2R
---42
-55
-70
i1+

Own/account
work only'"

70
22 4
36.9
2'2 4
79
3.4

Wage-,,,ork
only

5.5
ill
19.5
333
13.9
16 7

'Vage and
Own-account

work

9.7
34.4
35.5
15.1
5.3

~othing

done

Totals 100 0 1000 100 0 100.0

• &;e not{l to Tll.ble 2 of thie ApPendix.

Tablc 24

Women of specified employment status, clw;;sified by number of hours worked
during the seven days preceding enumeration-good areas only

Unit = Percent

HOUf!) of !
work

Own account
work only

Wage-work
only

Wage and
()y,.-n-account

work
Nothing

done

100.0100 0100.0

fi .:l
:t2.0
34.6
24.6
9.8
2.7

100 0

143
214
14.3
7.1

..I
I

o
-14
-ZR
-42
-56
-70

71+

Totals
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Table 25

Women of specified employment status, classified by number of hours worked
during the seven days preceding enumeration~bad areas only.

Unit = Percent

100.0100.0100.0

9 ,
22.8 34.5

.__._ ~.~ 1_JJ _u_

I

Wage and
Hours of I Own-account "Vage-work Own-account Not.bing

work work only I only only done
-----,---------.-------- .._---- ----------

o ~O

-14 78
-28 230
--42 40.0
-5fl 19.2
-70 5.4
71+ 4,6

- T otals-\---lOO~----

Tahk 26

Women of specified age-groups, c1assifled by number of hours worked during the seven days
precewng enumeration-all areas.

Ullit= Percent

AGE-GROUPS

Tota!J:J

HQURS OP WeJRK

o
-14
-28
-42
-56
-70
71+

--1~~-1-;~~-1~~~--~~69-! 70+ ~i~:~

15 1 1.2 4.6 20.4 313.0 10.2
11 6 3.6 2.3 1.1 6.0 54
20.7 16.1 13.6 226 30.0 18.3
WI M.2 34.5 ~.l 10.0 §2
15.5 2S.3 29.5 H1.4 10.0 22.0
5n 9.6

1

11.3 6.4 20 8.1
24 60 4.2 {j.O 38

.FlOOO 1-lmoTloo-o-1-100-0-!loo-:OT-;Oo-:O-
-----'----'--
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Table 27

Women of specified age-groups, classified by number of hours worked during the seven days
preceding enumel'ation-good areas only.

Unit= Percent

AGFJ-Gno'\jp~

___H_\_:_On_:_K_oF_~__ -~:2~T:3~-~~5j--[5~9I 70~ - A~::U::-

o
-14
-28
-42
--56
-70
71+

Totals

146 1.5 3.3 17.0 43.3 10.0
ILl 4.3 1.7 6.7 5.4
20.2 18.8 15.6 19.2 30.0 19.1
27.7 36.2 31.2 36.1 6,7 30.5

_', 18.1 23.3 32.0 21.3 6.7 22.6"I 5.5 12.3 1::!.2 6.4 3,3 9.2
~_-"~ 3~6_ I_~__'__~~__~
I 100 0 100.0 I 100 0 I 100 0 100 0 100 0

Table 28

Women of specified agp.~groups, cla$':lified by number of hours worked during the seven days
preceding enumeration-bad areas only.

Unit=Percunt

AGE-GROUPS
HOURS OF ----------. ALL AGE-

WORK 15-2·1 25-39 4D-54 55-09 70+ GROUPS
------1- ----I---I-~----------------

10.4
5.5

17.3
34.1
21.2
68

25.0
5~0

300
15.0
15.0

23.9
2.2

26. t
23.9
17.4
6.5

6.1
31

11.2
38,8
26,5
10.2

09
2.7

12.6
406
27.9
G~3

o
-14
-28
-42
-{iG
-70

15.9
12,2
21.5
30.8
122
5.6 I

71+ 1.8 9.0 _ 4.1 10.0 4.7

--~---~-T -l00.0-I-lOo~I-lOO~-I-lOO~-I--ioo~--1()[u)

•
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Table 29

AU women engaged in OWll-!l.Ccount work dllring the seven days preceding
enumeration, c1a5Sificrl by number of hourR of such work performed

during t.hat period-good and bad areas.

Unit= Percent

Hours of II

~m~__ I,__':?OOd" AreaS__~~'d"Areas _I__A~Are" _

-14 80 8,2 8.5
-28 ~3.2 25 0 23.0
-42 31.0 39 4 37.5
-56 22.7 18.8 21.0
-70 I' 8.8 -1:-8 7.0

71+ 2.4 3.8 3.0

-T-o-'-.•-,s-· -I 100.0 ----lOO~--I--Wo~

Table 30

All womenengagedinwage--work durin!!; the seven days preceding enumera
tion, classified by number of hours of such work performed during tha,t

period-good and bail area.."l.

Unit = Percent

26.4
35.8
18.8
7.0
5 7
5.7

100 0

o
-B
--28
-42
-56
-70
71+

Totals

HourOi of
wage-work "CooL!" Arca.<; "Bad" Areas All ArPA.",---- -------~----------+-- ---

i
6.5 J 14.6

24.7 29.3
33.8 27.7
23 4 16.9
5.1 [) 4
65

1
61

1--l00-0---r--100:D
---'--------



100.0

r,
III

Table 31

Working women of all employment statwres, classified by number of hOUfS
of work of any kind during the seven days prcGeding enumeration

good and bad area".

Unit= Percent

_~H~~1/J__"Good" ~~'" J_,,-Bad" Am", __~ All A"=".-
o

-14 10.8 7.8 93
--28 24.7 24.9 24.7
-42 32.2 38.4 35.1
-56 21.0 19.8 20.6

-~7+ I U I g II U
Tat.l, ---~I-'-Wo-o---I---loo~--I

Table 32

An women farming on their own account, classified by number of hours of
own-account farming performed during the seven days preceding

enumeration-good and bad areas.

Uuit= Percent
,..--------,----

Hour:,; of I
__O'f~~:~g"nt__ I_~GOO~ Ar:", __~'~ad" Are'~1~1l Are'"

-14 58 6 71 5 63.5
~ '~.3 ~.7 ~.l

--42 91 48 7.4
-56 20 1.3
-70
71+ 1.0 0.7

Totals

Women a/A farm
erA as % of total
women in areas

100.0

205

100 0

16 5

100.0

18.8
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Table 33

All women engaged in wage labour on local farms during the seven days
preceding enumerat.ion, classified by number of hours of such work

during that period-good and bad arens.

Unit = Percent

Hours 01
local labour " Good" Areas I "Bad" Areas I All Areas

3.5

23.3
53 4
23 3

100.0

5.5

23.8
52.4
238

100.0

1.9

..
22.2
55.6
22.2

100.0

o
14

-28
-42
-56
-70
71+

Totals

I---_._------ ._------------------~--
I_._--_._----~-------~--_._----

Women local
labourers as %
of total women

Table 34

All women engaged in wage-labour on farms of any kind during the ooven
days preceding enumeration, classified by number of homs of such

work during that period-good and bad areas.

Unit = Percent

o
-14
-28
-42
-56
-70
71+

..
]8.2
36.4
45.4

25.0
50.0
25.0

22.9
48.7
28.4

100.0100.0100.0
~----·-r---~~---~-~--~~-

Totals

Wornenfal'm
labourers as % of
total women 2.3 6.3 4.0
~~~---...._-'-~~~-'
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Table 35

\Vomen engaged in own-account domestic work during the seven days
preceding enumeration, classified by number of hours of such work

during that period-good and bad nrcas.

"Cnit ... Pereent

Hours of
Own-account

domestic work
({ Good" Areas "Bad" Areas All Areas

70.369.571.5

Women OWIHl.CCount
domestic workers
liS % of total
women

-~----~-~-~I----~------

-14 15.0 15.6 15.3
-28 39 3 40.6 39.8
-42 31.5 32.8 321
-56 10.7 8.2 9.6
-70 2.9 2.0 2.5

71+ O.G 0.8 07_= Totals_==~_=r--I00:;;- r--jooo --1~-100.0---
----T~~~--~-~---

I
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ApPENDIX 8a

Table 36

11ales only, by days worked during the seven days preceding enumeration
-good and bad areas.

r nil"" Perncnt

__ Day~ I_~Goo~_~re'==--_~'B~~~Area~_)_~llAr:=:-

o 13.1 14.9 13.9
1 2.2 2.0 2.1
2 5.0 4.6 4.8
3 0.5 8.7, 9 1
4 12.1 116 I 10.8
5 20.5 22.3 I 21 5

To;~----I---1;~4--· --lio4-T-~~

rrable 37

:\1ales of flpecified employment status, classified by number of days worked
during the ~ven days preceding enumemtion-al1 areas.

Unit"" Percent

All forms
of work

24
5 7

10.6
13.8
24.6
32.8
10.1

1

_----

100 0100.0

Own-account I Wage-work I Wage and
work only only O/A only

1
- ------- -------1

1 3.1 3.0
2 5.0 11.9 1.5
3 9.2 15.6 10.3
4 130 17.7 12.5
5 24.5 17.7 I 316
6 351 22.2 I 360
7 10.1 11.9 8.1------------'----1-

Total 100 0 I 100.0

-'----

Days
-----
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Table 38

Males of specited employment. status, classified by number of days worked during the
feyell days preceding enumeration-good Meuo; only.

Unit=Percent

All form~
of work

Own-account I Wage-work
work only only

2

Days
Wage and
DjA only----------- ---------.- ---1----------------

1 2.6 4.9 2.7
60 9.8 1.4 5.7

3 8.6 19.7 12 5 10.9
4 12.7 19.7 13.9 13.9
5 23.5 I 18.0 27.8 23.4
6 24.3 I' 197 36.1 32.5

___"- '_2.3 'I~ .--.s.::_ 83 _I 109

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Table 39

Males of specified employment ~tatus, claOll:!ifi.ed by number of days worked during the seven
days preceding enumeration~b:J,dareas only.

Unit = Percent

100.0 lOO 0

----.-----

2.5
5.4

10.2
13.0
26.2
33.3
88

All forms
of work

1.5
7.8

109
36.0
36.0
7.8

Wage and
D/A only

---'- ----~' Own-Account I \Vap;e-work

Days work only only
---------- ------_._------

;

1 I 3.8 1.4
2 3.2 13S
3 10.3 12 1
4 13.5 16.2
5 26.3 ]7.6
6 36.5 Z4.4
7 6.4 14.8

--- Tot~~---- 1-----;000---- 100.0 _1_

-----'----
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Table 40

Males of specified age-groups, c1assiued by number of days workl::d during the "even
days preeeding enumel'at.jon-~al1 area".

Unit,=Percent

2.4
ii.G

10.7
13.7
24.6
32.8
10.2

100.0

I.l
7.1
G.4 11.2
7.4 22.2

23.4 33.3

42.H 'r 33.3
~11.7 ..

I 100-:-';- 100-;)

15-24 25-39

--I AGE-GROUPS

---_. ------- ~.--~-"-- --------- - ---- AI,L AGE-

I 40-54 I 55-59 I 70+ G'ons
j----I-------_··_------

DAYS

I 5.7 1.8 0.5
2 5.8 4.9 4.8
3 · . 14.7 11.6 7,2
4 15,2 16.4 11.4
5 · . 24.1 25.3 24.0
5 ·. 22,5 32,0 40.0
7 11.0 __8~_i__ 12.0

Totals · - 100.0
I 100.0 I 100.0

------- -----. :--

Table 41

Males of specified al!;E!-groups, classifted by number of daYB worked during the seven
days preceding cnumeraLion-good areas only.

Unit = Percent

---------,-- ._------- ---
I 6.1 1.6 1.0 .... 25
2 4.4 ,~7 5R 10.0 55
3 13 0 13 9 7 8 80 11.0
4 16.5 17.2 10.7 6.0 18.2 14.0
5 26.1 19,7 22.3 26.0 36.1 23.5
6 21.7.. 379 360 454 a.5
7 12.2 6.0 14.5 14.0 J1.0

=_~ws------100·, O---l-JOO~O- r-----;oo~l-loo 0-1--- iOD.O-I--~ioo. 0
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Table 42

Males of speeificd age-groups, c!&I!i;ifJ.ed by number of dayt! worked during the seven days
preceding enumeration-bad areas only.

L'nit = Percent
---,-----~------

AGE-Gnoups
ALL AGE

GnOlrPS

Totals

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

5,3 1.9 2.1 2.4
10.5 3.9 3.1 4.0 .. 5.6
17.1 8.7 6.3 40 28,6 10.2
13.2 15.5 ]2.5 9.1 28.6 13.6
21.0 ~.I ~.6 21.7 ~.6 ~.2

~.:__2~_·_~_I__2~? 4U 5g?_I__"~_·_2_,, 3~_._~_
.1 100.0 I 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 100.0 I 1000

-- ---~'-------'-----

Table 43

Males engaged during the seven days preceding enumeration in wage-la.bour
on 'local farms", classified by number of days of !Such work done in that

period-good and bad areas.

Unit= Percent-------.---
1_~_Bad"A_,,_a_'__:__A_I_I_A_"_as__"Good" AreasDays

29.0
21.9
17.2
16.4
7.7
4,7
3 ~ 1

100.0
n __~ _

15~ 7
12 3
21. 1
28,2
12.3
5.2
5.2

1000

39,4
29.6
14. I
7.1
4.2
4.2
1,4

100.0

1
2
3
4

g ••~7 "
------ ------1-------------

Totals '.

--------'---
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Table 44

hfales engaged in wage-laboUl' on estates during the seven days preceding
euufficrar.ion, cla8$fied by uumber of days of such work performed

during that, period--good and bad areas.

100.0

6.8
333
13,3
13.3
13.3
20.0

Unit= Percent
------,--

1

1_ !Il A,,:"_'_

8 3
25.0
16.0
12.6
16.6
20.9

-:--Ioo-o--T
-'-------

9.1
9.1

18.2
27.4
J8.2
18.0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Totals

Table 45

Males engaged in free or partner-\vork during the l:ieven days preceding
enumeration, r.lassified br number of days of such work performed

during that period-good nud bad areas.

Unit= Percent

All Areas

51. 7
32.7
12.2
3.4

Days I "Good" AreM "Bad" ArOM
-------- -------------

I 51.0 54.5
2 32.0 36.4
3 12.7 ~.l

4 ,13
5
6
7

-Tota~·---"1-'-lOQ.O-·--I----lOO'O-----)--IoD.O~
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Table 46

All £ema.les, classified by number of days worked during the seven days preceding
enumeration-good awl bad areas.

Unit = Percent

____Day' "Good" Are" J_--" Bad"-~re,, 1_ All A,e~

o 10.0 10.4 10.2
1 0.4 03 0.3
2 0.6 1.1 0.8
3 1.0 1.0 1.0
4 2.1 0.8 1.5
5 4.2 6.0 5.0
6 8.4 11.3 9.5
7 73.3 69.0 71.7

--T-otak-~--loOO--I---IOO:O--I--1OO:;'--

Table 47

\-Vomen of specified employment stntus, dassified by llllmber of days worked during the
seven days preceding enumcm.tion-all areas.

Unit = Percent
,- -

I
,

Own-Account
,

Wage-work Wage and All forms
Days I Own-Account

only I only only of work
-------- --- --' ,----------. -T-----,

1 0.3 I "
, 0.4

2 .. 0.9 19 0.9
3 .. 1.1 39 12
4 .. 1.4 58 12 1.7
5 , 4.8 13.5 6 0 5.6..
f) . . I 95 25.0 108 10.7

7[
82.0 48.0 820 7"5

----------
Tot,al . 'I 100.0 100.0 100 0 100.0
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Table 48

Women of specified employment status, c!aRRified by number of days worked during the
seven da)'s preceding enumeration-good areas only.

Unit = Percent

Own-Acuount I Wage-work Wage and All forms
Days

I
Own-ACCQUllt

only only only of work
-------- ----~---_.. ------

1 o 3 5.5 0.5
2 0.5 .55 0.7
3 0.8 11 I 1.2
4 I 8 11.1 3.0 2.3
5 4.7 5 5 30 46
6 9,6 16.7 3.0 9.2
7 82.3 44.6 91.0 81.5

Table 49

Women of specified employment status, classified by number of days worked during the
seven days preceding enumeration-bad areas only.

Unit,= Percent

Days
I Own·Account
I

WOl'k only

Wage-work

only

Wage and
Own·Account

work

All forms

of work

1 0.4 0.3
2 1.5 1.2
3 1.5 1.2
4 0.9 0.9
,~ 5.1 18.7 8.2 6.7
6 9.9 31.3 16.4 12.7
7 80.7 50.0 1 7_5_.4 77.0

--Tota\;-.. -~-100-'0--1-- 100.0--\ 100.0--I----l00~--
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Table 50

Women of ~pecified age-groups, classified by number of days worked during the seven days
preeedill~ el1umerahon~anareas.

Unit· = Percen t

.AGE GROUPS

2.9
0.4
0.9
1.2
1.7
5.6

2.9 10.7
94.2, 79.5

1000-1-1000

1.4

1.4
6.8
6.8

83.6
1.. ,

i

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

DAYS --~- - ALL AGE-

15-24 1- 25--39 ~I- 40--54 -1-~5;~9 ---1- 70+~- GBOUPS

----il--------:--------~-~~!-~----

05 04
2,3
1.4 08 2.0
2.3 2.1 1.0
7.3 4.9 50
9.7 11.0 14.5

76 . .5 80.8 77.5

100:O--100~0-Tl00:O~1 100.0Tot,als

Table 51

Women of specified age-groups, classified by number of days wOrked during the seven days
preceding enumeration-good. areas only.

Unit = Percent

DAYS

AGE-GROUPS
1- .. ~ ~ .~_ ALL AGE-

I 15-24 I 25-39 I 40-54 I 55-69 I 70+ GROUPS
I-~------~------I--------- --~ ...----

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Totals

0.7 0.5
2.5 0.7
D_S 15 1.7 1.2
2.5 3.0 1.7 2.5 2.3
5.7 4.5 5.1, 2.5 I 4.u

I 7~~ I 8~~ 1 ;g I ~n 1 9~g i sU
.flOoo-I-1000l-loo.o-l-loO O-I~--I00~O- r---100~O-
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Totals
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Table 52

Women of specified age-groups, cla,ssified by number of days worked during the ,;cven days
preceding enurncration-nbad areas only.

Cnit=Percent
-----,----- -------

J A.GE-Gnoups ALL .... GE-

--15-24 -1- 25--39 -1- 4;54·-1- 55-(j9-1-7~ GROTTPS

--I- ---1-.1I--T--I- ----I I--~~-

2 2,1 ' 29 i 6,7 1.2
3 2.1 2,4 1.2
4 2.1 0.9 0.9
5 9.5 5.3 4.8 11-4 \ 6.7
6 9.5 I 16.9 16.7 2.9 .. I 12.7
i ..i~~__76~ 7(j~__~~ 93.3 77.0

I 100.0 I 100.0 I 100.0 I 100.0 I ;oo~T'00--
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ApPENDIX 8C

Table 53

Malell, under-employed during the seven days preeeding enumeration. r,]as."lified
by number of hours worked ill that period-good and bad areas·.

Unit = Pereent

Hours of work i "Good" Areas "Bad" Area..<; All Areas

o
-14
-28

Tota.ls

33.7
]4.4
51.9

1000

3.~.8

}9,2
47.0

100 0

33.7
16.6
49.7

100.0

--------------------'
"Undllr-employei = ehort.-la!\nd term for perS<JD9 working 28 hours or lC93 dlll'ing 1\ peri':ld (If &even de,_,

llldudea un6T1ployment. See Cbapter 2 of ted.
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Table 54

All Males, under-employed during I,he Week preceding enumeration, by Areas and Reasons
given fOr under-employment at this p<:riod.

rnit = Percent

"Bad" Areas All Areas

11.9
0.7

5,9
2. ,

U I·9.6 93 9.5
4e.6 I 47.6 47.0
---------------------

100.0 100.0 100.0

I
· . i

-~--~I~-- i:;~-'-~--~:g-----i~--

· . I 107 53 8.2
· I· 12.8 6.0 9.0
_, l,fj 2.0 I.R

! 1.3 O.U
4.0 5.0

1.2
6 2
2,1

Totals

Students
Age'
Short-t~rm illness**
Long-term iIlnclls**
Mental ilInoos
Pauper status
Family Cares*"''''
Holidaying*"'*'"
Looking for work**"**
Waiting for pay"''''*'''''''''
\Veather"''''''''''*''''''
Reasons not known

'" Age: A Te.'lidllil.\ cl'IWgQry. Aged invalids are Dot included in theJlgures for aged, but are claSl<ified witb
tbe short, or long_term invalid-'! ll.{:cording to I,he oonditioIUl reported. Hence aged under-employed person~

include no onc unwell. The ~(vnc point holds I\lso for paupers.
U Short term Illness: defined flS II condition, inchldillg wounds, not morel,hlm one month in duration. Loug·

wrm illness"" e.ll (ltller, except montnl illne~~.
• u Includes time l(lst ill visiting kin !lnd mates or due to cerelllonial or kinahipobHI\JltiuIla of thia chnradN.

..... Not sehool holidaya, hilt the rCl:lt period after OOIIallt-ion of one Ilmplo}'ment,lloectlne-cuHing or trock labuur,
before sooking another.

..... Time IOllt in fruitless Elellrch for work, including hours Wllsteu ".-aitingfor Rolld Foremen and the like to turn
up at appointed places 1.0 distribute wmk, a milch commoner "cauae" of underemployment than ill generally
~CQgni~eU.

....t. Time lost waiting on mca.aurement. or checking of "'ork for pay, lind lIJ~O on pay itself-either or both of which
may wa."t.e a. day or mott. PrDmptness and regularity in at.tenohnoo 011 the pari of 8upervi\lOry slaff in
dealing with theae mattera lind "ith the slIoCllt.ion of work would release con"iderable numbers of pereOD!!
es.eh Wllllk or fortnight for more useful acti.ity.

........ FUIIl work in dr.y I\J"IlSll such as south St. Eliz!lbeth mUllt largelywsiton the ruins. Time ia )OIlt nl$O when
min ill falling,
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Table 55

Males who did not work at till during the Week preceding enumeration by Areas
and Rflusons given for inactivity.

Unit = Percent

I "Good" Areas I "Bad" Areai'J I All Areas
------ -:; 7-----~-i:8-I~-;;;

4.7 ll.S 7.9
J,'l.9 3.9 10.6
270 15.7 22.0
4.7 3.9 4.4

3.9 1.7
0.4 5.9 ELI
3.2 ., 1.7
3.2 13.7 7.9

Reasong for innctivity

Stuaentg
Aged
Short-term Illness
Long-term Illness
Mental Illness
Pauper status
Family cares
Holidays
Looking for Work
Waiting for Pay
Weather
Reasons not known •. i

6 4
23.8 334

3.5
28.1

Totals

Table 56

Males who worked FomtPen Hours or les'> d.uring the 'Veek precediulI: enumera
tion J-J}' Areas and Rell.<;ons given for inactivity.

Cnit = Pcreent

Rea.<Jon:-< for iTlfwtivity

---~-, ---- ---,,------

"Good" Are<v;J_~?~au"Areas 1_ AllA~

8.9

::Ll3
5.4

.10.7
L8

3 4
6.9
6.9

:3 8
3 8

J-t. 7
3 8

11.1

Totals

Students
Aged
Short-term lltnes;,
Long-term Illlle~

Mental Illnell."l
Paupen;
Family Care5
HoliO/l."':;
Looking for ',",ork
Waiting for Pay
Weather
Reu60Hs not known

277 14.3
14..7 7.1
37 3.,:1, 3.6

-~i- -l:·:--I---l~~--i-I~~-
-------
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Table 57

;\falell who worked more th'lll FO~lrteen HO:.lr~ but le3S thf\n l\nmty-eight Hour.il
during the Week preceding enumeration by Areas and R.easons given fol'

undcr-emp]oym('nt during that period.

Unit = Percent.

1.2
4.2
5.9
4.2
0.0
..
3.0
1.2
2.4
1.2

10.5
60.6

1.4

4.2
1.3

18.3
59.4

4,1
2.1
1.0
1.0

13.4
[il.9

. ~ ·~~~'~_~reas_1_:!a~'_A~as I ~~~~~_~__~
1.0 1.4
3.1 5.6
Ii. 2 5.6
6.2 1.4

1.4

ReasOllS

Students
Age{l
Short-term Illnes:!
Long-term Illness
MeutaUy III
Paupers
Family CareH
Holidays
Looking for Work
Wsiting for Pay
Weather
Reasons not known

Totals

Tahle 5f!

Age.di~tribution ofundel'-employedrrwles who worked for spPdlicd numbers of hOtll'H
d\lring the sewm days preceding enumeration-all areas.

Unit = Perf:('nt,

Total
Pnder-employed

15-24 35,8 II 31.0
25-39 26.4 2-1.6
40-54 17 1, Hi. i

___~gt~ !f L_lU
Total, ··1 1000 I 100.0

HouR." OF WORK

-1:2. !J
28.6
10.7
10.7
i .1

100,0

-28 Hour...

36.3
2G8
:102
13.1
3,6

1000
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Tahle 59

Age-distriblltion of I1nder~employed males who worked for spedfieduumher:'l of
hours during the I;('\'eo days preceding enumeration -good areas only.

l'nii = Percell~

100.0Totals

Total I HOURS OF WORK

AGE-GROUPS Ullder-employed I 0 _~~ur'~,.~,~.,_~U~.o~~~__t~~_~~~~~ __.,
---~ti~----·--·'----_·-·-'-~f~--"-~r- ~t~ g~:g ~~:~

10-54 JR.7 I J7.5 11.2 21.7

.__ ~~~_~ __ .J~ ._l~}m__ . l~.;. .._~~8_~._.L. l! g
.\ 100.0 I 100.0 I 100.0 I

.. ---

Tahle GO

Agl"-di>ltribution of linder-employed males ,,,ho worked for specified numbers of hours
during the seven days prel'cding C'llumcratioll-·harl areas only.

Unit = Pereent

Totn\ Hotms OF WORK

-14 HourIS 1-28 Houri>
AGJ::-GROUP8

15-24
:25-39
40~54

55-lJU
70+

483
20 7
10.3
fl.9

13.8

2D G
32.4
18.3
12,7
7 0
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Table 51

Under-employed women who worked for specified numhcTI! of hours during the
seven day~ pre<~edillg enumeration, elassificd by reasons for wwec·employmellt

all area.'!.

Unit, ... Pere~nt

Reasons

St,udent
Aged
Short-term Illness
Long-term Tllness
Mental
Pauper ~tatus

10.7
18.8
3.5

15.2
2.7
09

IS.3
HL4
.1.4

29.0
4.3
2.2

Hi.2
8.1
2.7
.5
" -,

LO
10.8

2 1
52
1.0
1.0

-p-~:-gn-M-"_Y-_-._nd~,,=-u_~il~g_~~~=~~~-~_-_1_1_-._9-_-=__-.-_-1-1_-.8-_-__=__~3. 5=I=~~=~~~5~
Family Carell
Holidays
Looking fot· Work
Waiting for Pay
Weather
Reasollll not known

53

3" 0

3.2

G 4

13.5

37.9

4 :2

G3.2

Totals 100 0 1000

HOllt'-gruup;; as pereenLl1g(' of
tot-al under-employed 100.0

Table G2

41.1 .t2.5

Age-:Iist.ribut.ion of under-emplnyed women who wOr'ked for 'ipe<.'ified numher." or
hour;; during the seven days precf'ding cllumeration--all areas.

Unit, ... Percent

AG~;-GROUPR

15-2i
25-39
40-&-:1:
55-69
70+

Total

under-employer}

43.9
15.4
12.2
14.9
13.6

HOURS OF WOltK

__=~O ~_~~is -='=_~i~rTO~I1;~~[ -:~_~:l~~_
43.2 59.5 38 6
3.3 13.5 27.1

11.4 13.5 12.5
21.6 2.7 13.5
20.5 10.8 8.3

Totals 1000 100.0 100.0 100 a
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ApPENDIX 9

EMPLOYMEKT AND OCCUPATIONAL PREFERENCFB OF PERSONS
'LOOKING FOR WORK'

(a) Occupational preferences of persons 'looking for work' (Tahles 1-6).

,(b) Conditions of employment preferred by persons 'looking for work' (Table!) 7-16).

ApPENDIX ~a

Tahle I

Men want,ing work, cla&<;ified by t,ype of o<~cupatioll whith they prefer-good and
bad areas.*

132
70

19.:l
97

:!'J Y
5,1
20
5 7
86
55

All Areas

Unit= Percent

.1

.1,

____ I;:aOOd" Areas I "Had~Areas

I 13.2 13.2
5.8 9.0

2J.2 15.9
10 :! 9.0
:25 I 22.1
4 (j 5.13
24 1.'1
5.2 (U"
il.4 11.1J
5 \1 5.1

Occupations

Road Work
Own-account Farming
Farm Labour . . .
Non-Agricultural Unskilled Lnhour
Craft.work** ..
Ret.ail and Sellinp;
Clerical ..
Electrical ami Mcrhanil1al
Factory Work
Transport
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Table 2

Men want,jog work, classified by number of oceupational preferences reported
good and bad area.'!.

"Gnit = Perc~nt

7.fi

11. 0

22.1

7.1

7.6 I----~I'-~----
100.0 100.0

Responses I "Good" Areas "Bad" Areas I All Areas

-F'~I~CBP-O~:c-:i~:~~~~~:- .---- ---M~-- --- 65-5-T-=-~--
fi6% Response = 2 Preferred I

Occupations .. I 23.4
33% Response = I occupational, I

preference glven I 14 7 I
No Response =~o ocwupahonal I

preference given . I 7 6 'I

____________________ 1 -- _

Total .. 1 100 0 I

Table 3

Women wanting work, clfl,flsified by type of occupation which they prefer-good and bad
areas.

Unit = Percent-_._-_._--_.. .._-_._~~

Occupation I"Good" Areas I "Bad" Areas! All Areas
-----. --. .------------- 1--_._- -.-----~-.

Road'Vork I 2.6 2.3 2.5
Domestic Work 43,6 40.4 42.1
Light Fnskilled Laboul' (non-fltrm) 9.4 13. I 11.0
Manual Labour 1 5 2.3 1 .9
Farm Work 9.4 5.7 7.8
Retail 13.4 15.9 14.5
Clerical 3.3 3.8 3.5
Craft Work 24 0.9 1.7
Transport . t 0.6 0.3 0.5
Fact.orv Work I 4.6 0.8 5.0
Sewing .. 1 9.2 8.5 8.9
-_·_~----~--_···_····-I-----'--~-

Totals .. .. 100.0 I 100.0 100.0
-~ __ . . __L-___ . . .... _. --~-
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Table 4

Women wanting work) classified by number of occupational preferences which they report
good and bad areas.

Unit= Percent

All Areas"Bad '1 Areas I"Good" AreasResponses
-----"-~--------------I-"---I----

Full Response =3 Occupational
preferences given 54.0 60.8 56.8

66% RCRpon~,c = 2 Occupational
preferences given 25.6 26.8 26.0

33% Response = 1 Occupational
preference given 14.2 lOA 126

No Response .., IX 0 occupational
preference given 6.2 2.0 46

-"---_._~--------_._--

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Table 5

Men wllntingwork, dassified by deta.ils of their occupational preferences-good andbadarell.S'"

Unit=Pcrcent

5.95 4

"Good" HBad" All
m Areas Areas Areas

10.5 12.1 11.2
1.5 0" fi 12

---- u_---------~-
1.2 0"5 0.8

~ ------------------
ming 3.8 7.6 5"3

1.5 1.4 1.5
-----_.-

" 0.5 " 0.2
---_.---- ~--_._.._-- "-----------

13 6 5"6 10.6,
" 1.1 0"7

2 ° 4"5 3"0
.. 0"9 1.0 L3

'" . 0"7 0.4 0"6
---~._-------" ------

.. 2"9 3"5 3.1
- --------------_. ------

" . L6 1.2 1.5
" 0"8 1.2 0.9

. " L2 °9 1 0
1.5 2.6 1.9
1.9 " . 1.1

. " 1.3 0 2 0.8

Specialis

Farm T.abour
Cane Farm Labon
Farm Headman
Gardener
U.S.A. Farm Laho

Other

O\vn-A~COllll.tFar
Catt.le-R.earing
"~"-------"

Other

1-------

Occupat..lonal
Category

(e) Crafts

(d) Unskilled
Non
Agricultural
Labour

(a) Road Work** Hoad'Vork**
Road Headman

-~--I-----

.. Yardhoy
,"'Tatehman

General Labour
Storcman
Hotel Work
Bauxite Labour

Ot.her-----------
n

-- :---I---l~9----2~ 25

Sf1W~---- -- --~~I--lo- ------1-.-;-----1.-1-

Carpentry ,I 4.6 5.2 4.8
CabinetMaking 2.2 1.6 1.9
Mason Work 5.7 6.7 6,1
Shoemakin~ 19 0,4 1.5
Butcher 1.5 0_7 1.2
Tailoring 1. 7 0 9 1. 4
--"---------1---"
Other .. _I 6.5

(c) Farm and
Field Labour

(b) Own-Account
Farming

Other

(f)-Distributive -- -------------------1-------

T<ade ~::::'''i'~nt------l-- :-:-;- :: 1--:::
(;)-Cierical---- O~cc ~~crk -.~I= 1.6 1----i~2- -, 1.5

Other .. .1 0.8 I 02 0.5

-----'----
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Table 5, contd.

:'lIen wllllting work, classified by details of t.heir occupational preferences-good and bad
areas

l"llit = Percent
--~--,---~~-,----

All
Areas

"Bad"
Areas

"Good"
Areas

Occupational
Category Specialism

--------1----- -~--~·-----1---I----

4.7

10

0.6

8.0

4.8

0.6

18

0.5Other

Factory \York

4.7
-~----~----~--------

I 05
-- -~~1----59-"··-·-- 11.3

- I

~:::ff~u-r----- --I=-~----::--:::

-- --:-'-1 100.0 100.0 100.0

----

Motor Mechanic
I-'~-------

Other

CD Factory

Total

(k) Tramiport

(h) Electrical and
M~hanical ..

• Selection of specific o~cup",tions for prel<entation here is made on the ground that onc percent or more uf the in
terviewees in either or both aets of areas ml.med these oeeuptltioIlJl among their prefereucell. Fnrm labour in
the United States under the qoota i6 the 91n~lt'l exooption to this fule.

u An oceuplltional category in this breakdown is a p;roup of specialties having a eommon cha.r1lcter or [ocua. As
8uch, 8ll,eh OMuplltion!l.1 c!l.tell:ory inchtdes II number of different types of work. ·Where RlIpedalty ~imply carries
the name of the occupational CIDSS to which it helonga, this mC!lns th!l.t the oooupational preference WIl.B given in
that unqunlified form, Thu~ thll unqualified specialties 'Road Work' and 'Fann Labom' are givt!u ill the
occupational c.attlgorit!S of those nanws. Butother preferred speeialisms arll alao grouped under road work, such
Ill! ssphalting, strookle!llling, !lnd tl good. many more are included ill the o!lmibns term 'l"fnIn Labour'. Eaeh
of these specilllisms oecurs !l.II !l. ~I.nwrl preference by Borne interviewees. Theile preferences !laye t!tl'lI been
gronped into broader oeeupstiollal elltegories, but their uiatinctness has not been viohtted; hene<: the "other"
spcei!l.1isms in cfl,ch ellt~gory.
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Table I}

Women wanting work, classified by details of their occup~tional preferences-good a.ml.
bad areas.

Unit=Percent
OCCllpational

I

"Good" "Bad" , All
Category* Specialism'" Areas Areas Areas

, ----------
(a) Road Work .. Road Work .. 26 23 2 5

19.3
3 0

12.6
4.8

19 4
3 1
9.7
5.7

19 2
2 7

14.8
4.1

________ __________._n. __,. _

(b) Domestic .. Domestic
Cook
Nursemaids
Laundress

2 7
L1
3.3
3.5

4 (i

1.7
"-3
2.3

1 3
o 7
2.6
4.4

_______ o~------- -:] -2.8-_~_ 2~1=--_2~~

Cc} Light .. Office MaidR
Unskilled Hospital Maids
Labour \Vaitress

Barmaid

(e) Fann Work Own-account Farming
Weeding
Farm Labour

1.1
0.7
6.8

Other i .' __.... _o~~l ~_--_-1_"2- __ __1_0~
(f) Distributive

Trade
Shop Assistant
Fi.:;h Selling
Higgler

84
1.3
3.7

12 5

3.1

101
0.7
3.5

Other 0.2

Other 2.4

1.3 0.7

0.6 0.3

(k) Factory .. Factory VolQrk 5.6

(I) Sewing ., Sewing

Total
• For llOt6s Bell Prevlollll Table.
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ApPE~DIX 9n

Employment t.yp~:;; and rates preferred by thmo secking \vork.

Table 7

'Vage-Arrangemeuts

Mr.n wanting work, by prefl'rred types of wage-arrangements-gool and bad areas.

Unit"" Pl;H"eent
-~---~-

____ 1_~11 Area<; _J" Goo:!" Are~ " Bad" Areas
,

'Veek/y Work
" . "

Day'Vork
Task Work

Totals

13.9
28.5

Table 8

Men wanting work, hy number of days per week willing to work if employed-good and
uad areas

Unit=Pe cent

0.7
4,8 0,5

12.2 7.1
30.1 30.8
46.3 52.3
59 i 9,3

---lOo~--I---Ioo.o -

0.4
3.0
9,9

30A
49.0
7.3

100.0

3
4
5
6
7

Total

'York days per week I All Are!\.'3 IHGood"Areas "Bad" Areas
I . -------1----· ------
z
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Table ':)

l\{en wanting work, by number of hours per week, they are willing to do wage
work-good and bad areas.

2.3

9 "26.8
45,5
8.5
2.8
4.2

Unit= Pen-.ent
~~-

W01"k Hours per week I AllAreas I"GOOd,:'Aroo:l! "Bad" Areas

-~~4 hOt1~~--'------~---I---------------

-22 " 0.6 1.1
-30 " 4.2 S.1l
-38 " 120 ]3.6
-4ti " 27.2 27.6
-54 " 41.2 37.9
--62 " 8.6 8.7
-70 " 3.4 3.8

71+" 2.8 1.7

100 0 100.0
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Table 10

Men wanting work, by minimum acceptable weekly wages-good and bad areas.

Unit = Percent

Weekly Wage All Areas "Good" Areas "Bad" Areas

-5/-
-10/- 08 1.0 05
--151- 1.2 1.7 0.5
-'20/- 5.4 6.9 33
-251- 4 " 3.8 4.7
-301- 6.4 4.5 8.8
-351- 3.4 3.1 38
-41J/- 18.5 21. 7 14.2
-45/- 2.6 2.1 3 3
-SO/- 11.5 79 16.5
-55/- 1.0 1.0 0.9
-001- 175 169 18.5
-70/- 2.6 0.7 5.2
-80/- 10.1 12.1 7.5
-90/- 3.0 1.4 5.2

-100/- 6.0 8.0 3.3
-£6 2.8 4.5 0.5
-£7 1.0 0.7 1.4
-£8 0.6 1.0
-£9 0.6 1.4

-£10 0.6 0.7 0.5
-£15 0.2 03

---_._-~- ---- 1-.. ----100:0-Total 100.0 100.0

--
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Table 11

Men wanting work, by lowest acceptable wages per hour~good and
had area."!.

Unit = Percent
---,--------c------.--

Wage Per Hour All Areas I "Good" Arens I "Bad" Areas
----3d. -----J~--r--J7----J~--

-Od. 6.9 7.4 6.4
-9d. 12.8 10 S 15,1
-1/- 21.6 24.0 18.7
-1/6 31.4 29.8 33.8
-2/- 12.5 13.2 11.'1
-2/6 87 8.3 9.1
-3/- 0.8 1.0 0.5
-4/- 2.9 2.8 3.2
--4/1+ 04 0.7
N/S* 0.2 0.3

~~-ToW---I-- 100 0----100~-O---- 100.0

*N/S = Not Stated

Table 12

Women wanting work, by type of wage-arrangements preferred-good and
bad areas.

Unit = Percent

Weekly 'York Cash only
" ", Cash and Mealf:$
" " Cash and Room
" " All found

29.0
13.5
25

27.0

30.1
13.1
0.7

33.6

27.9
14,0
44

19.8

66.1

14 7
19.2

100.0
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Table 13

Women wanting work by number of days per week they arc willing
to do wag~work-good and bad areas.

Unit= Pen'cnt

22
13 9
20 4
33.5
30.0

0.8

!:\.2
129
:n.l
41 0

I
"Good." Arl;':!ts I "Bad" Areas

I

0.4
I I

II 2
l()fI
3,') 6
34 8

2
3
,1.,
G
7

\Vork Davs
per week I All Areas

I
------------I-~-

Total 100.0 1000 100.0

Table 14

Women wanting work, by number of hours per week they are willing
to do wage-work --good and bad areas.

Cuit = Percent

Work HOUN
per ''leek

I All Area,~ "Good" Areas, "Dad" Area':!,
i . , 1 _

Total

-14
-22
-30
-38
-'J6
-54
-62
-70
71+
~/S*

0.7 1 3
L7 0.7 2.9
3.4 2.{i 4.3
fl.2 9.0 72

17.2 12.3 23.2
27.3 2fj 4 26.8
10.1 14.2 58
23.3 27.1 196
5.4 a.2 80
27 3.2 22

·-ioo~o----I--k-iOO~o---r--100.0--

,--c-:--,--;--'----~ -~-~..--
"",'S_Kot Stated.
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Table 15

Women want,ing work, by minimum acceptable weekly wage-good and bad areas.

Unit = Percent

_Weekly y!ag~_II_-=-~Ar~~~_1 "Goo~~\re~~Bad~A~(ls
-5[- 2.5 2.7 2.2

-10(- 88 5.4 12.5
-J5/- I' 17.G 16.9 IS 5
-20/· 16.9 20,8 125
-25/- I D.S 5.4 140
-30/- 13 7 14.2 13.2
-35/- 3,5 2.2 5.1
-10(- 8.S 10.1 73
-45/- J I 0.7 1.5
-60/- 5 3 5.4 5 1
-55/- 0.4 0.7
-60/- 6,0 8.8 2.9
-70(- 0 7 1.5
-80(- 1.3 0.7 2.2
-90/-

-.100(- LJ I 3 I 5
-£6 1.1 2.0
-£7 04 07
-£8 0.4 0.7
-£9 0 7 1.3

-£10

-~-Tota-l---~i' 100.0 1--- 100 0--- 100.0
-...L- _

Table 16

Women want.in.e; work, by minimum acceptable wage pel' hour-good and bad area!>.

'(Tnit=Percent,

Hourly Wage All Areas ! "Good" Areas) "Bad" Areas

--'-=~3:--- -----;~,f-----l~:i--I---~g·~- -.-.'-
-9d. 20.5 J2.2 29 7
-1/- 8.5 10.8 5.8
-I,IU 9.9 9.5 10.1
-2/- 2,J 27 1.5
-2/6 2.1 2.2 2.2
-3/- 0.7 13 I
-41- 0.7 13 I
4/1+ __~ .1_=T~taJs -- ~_ ; lOo,_o_.._I ~~_~~o--I---l-OO~--
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ApPENDIX 10

WEEKLY BUDGETS OF SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS

(a) The Character of the Sample. Tahles 1-7.

(b) Caw Income and Expenditure of Sample households during the Survey Week.
Tables 8---11.

(0) Expenditure Ch~k List.

ApPENDIX lOA

Table 1

Periods of Budg~t Survey in Each Area

"GOOD AREAS"

By Parish.

St. Elizabeth

Westmoreland

Portland

Clarendon

"BAD AREAS"

By Par'ish

St. lame;

St,. Ann

St. Thomas

St. Catherine

Budget Pfn'od,~

15th June-21st June, 1955

26th June-2nu July, 1955

8th August-14th August, 1955

7th September-13th September, 1955

10th July-16th .lilly, Hl55

22nd July-28th July) 1955

17th August-23rd August" 1955

25th Allgutit-3bt August, 1955

7 days

7 days

7 days

7 days

7 days

7 days

7 days

7 days
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Table 2

Elldg(,t 'S:>.mple How;ehold" by Area, Sex o[ Head, Gnd ~t1m'tJ(',r of P"'~l'SOI18.

ArCl1~ by Parish;

--------1----,--
I

Total "Bad" Areus 5G

107All Areas
I

Tot.al

'·Good"
Areas

St. Elizabeth 1 14
'Vestmorclund I 11
Portland . 12
Clarendon. 14

=-1~~~1---I'~GO~~'_~_:~~a~-I'--'~i--

"Bad" St . .James 18
Areas St. Ann HJ

St. Thoma.>; 10
St. Cath"ine 12

---~------------'

Table :)

Size of the Budget Rample in Relalion to t.he Survey Population, by Areas, HOlll:leholds,
and PCfHons.

--------- ------
_________ ,__ ~G~~~~'_A_,_e~.~~~~~' ~r~~~I__~~~rea~ __

74
5·j3

(a) Households
Budget Sample Tutal
Survey 'fotal

--Bud~etS-;m~~ a~7c.' of Sl~~VCY Tot,a! \----]3~7

67
472

142

HI
1,015

13.9

100.0
100.0
]00.0
100.0

13.8 14,G

4i.5
46 ..\
40.0
42,5

252 630
],836 4,326

15 I

52.5
~;L5

CO.O
5i.5

------1----'---
, 378

2,·j!)O

(h) Persrms
Budget Sample Total
Smyey TotllJ

% of Budget Sample Households
% of Total Survey Households
% of Budget- Sample Population
% of Tolal Survey Population

I

Budget Sample as % of Surn'y Total I
-------------_.... _~ -_. -------. -_._. _., ------.-- ...~ .._------

I
I

--------'-----
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Table 4

Population of Budget Sample by Area and Sex.

7f!
7G
43
57

~la~ !Cmal~J_~__
65 72 1 137
3ti 3u 72
35 3li 71
45 53 gS____ __ I _

__181___ __ _ ~97__J ~~8

I44 32
37 39
22 21
34 23

_______ 1 _

I

I

I
.1"Good" Area~ Tutal

Area by Parish

;Good' Areas
81. Elizabeth
\Vestmoreland
Portland
Clarendon

'Bad' AreaB
St. James
St. Ann
St. Thomas
St. Catherine

"Bad" Areas Total 1 137 I 116 I 252

-----A]l-Ar~~~~~~.=~~"--···--"-~:J~-_~ _~] 8-==_I~-312---I--03O--

Tabk 5

Budget Sample Population in "Good" AreUl:i only, by Sex and Age.
-~~~---=- --,-- ------- -- ~~~-

40.3
16 7
13 5
12.4
i.l
40

45.7
142
lfi2
12.7

7.1
4 1

7.2
3 8

47.0
HI.3
10.5
12.2

175
03
51
47
?-,
15

Male I }'emale I ~~~~ ~~~_~,_.J_~~m~~_I__~ot~ _----------------------,-- -----_1----- ----
-14 .. 1 80 90

15-24 _ 35 28
15-3H . I~' 32
4(}-54 .. 1 22 i Z5
5&-091 13 I 11
70+ I 7 8

---Total ----1------181--1.--1971----378-- '-10oJi-- 100-;--1000-
M~~fl~b;U;190----:~---~~-1----:~--~543---537~

• To aBCertam Olorl'l!lIpondenCll of Budget Se.mple PopUlation Ratios to the Survey l'I"regatea oompilre the~

percslItagslI with thoBe ill Appendix L, Tables 2, 3, 4, fl,lld D,
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Table 6

Budget Sample Population in "Bad" Areas only, by Age and Sex.
,

AGE-GROUPR 1----- _N~"<~E"'-- J --=ERCENTAC J<;~ _

____________~ ~Tale J_]i'emale_I~~ot~J Ma~_ Female I_!ot~

-14 .1 47 I 44 I 91 I 34.3 383 I 36.1
15-24 . 23 20 43' 16.8 17.4 17.1
25-39 30 23 53 21.9 20.0 21.0
40-54 19 15 34 13.9 13.0 13.5
55--69 14 8 22 10.2 7.0 87
70+ 4- 5 9 2.9 4.3 3.6

Table 7

252

161

100.0

65.7 i

100.0

61.7 i

100.0

63.9

Budget Sample Population in all Areas hy Age and Sex.
------

AGfJ-GROUI'"

Members of labour
force 186 178 364 53 5 56.6 57'.8

-'-----'---- .,._--
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ApPENDIX lOB

EXPl':NDITURE
CATEGORI1!<8

Ta.bl~ 8

Cash Incomes of Sample: Households for the Survey Week, by Areas.

1"Good" Areas I 'I Bad" Areas I An Areas

;;of Househol&-----~----~I--- 74 67 141
----- -------------------------------
Cash Income for week in shillingl:l .. 1 1155/9!d. 1622jO!d. 2777/lOd.

Ave~e-perH-;;~seh~kl--------~I- 15.6/- 1__24:!!:..- 19.7/-

MH~i£i~{d~,abOu;F~;~e-i~samPk---I- 203 I 161 364

A.~~ag~ Weekl~ C8.'lhlnc:;~;e--; me;ber 1--------~----- -------
of Labour fmce .. 1 5.7{- 10.1/· 7.6/-

H;\seho!d-cnsh"Inco;;-as 70 or-Expend--I------- 1-
Itures In Survey week .. .. 41.6 I 55 1 49.0

,

Table 9

Cash Expenditure of Sample Households during the Survey Week, by Areas and Categories
of ltem~.*

___AM~NTS IN SItIL~~_L_~ERCE~AG~ _

Good I Bad I All I Good I Bad I All
Areas Areas _ Areas AreM Areas Areas

A -Food----- ,-,---- 1770/Std. 1179B/3d. ---, 35M/8td. 63.9 62 2 ~-63~2

B Fuel.. '! 27/10~d" 34_/8_''- I fl2_/"l_~d. 1.0 1.2 1.11
C Electricity! etc. I
D Buildingrnaterials 47{6d. 42/0d. i 89/6d. 1.7 1.45 152
E Transport. I' 54/0d. [I 57/6d. '111/6d. 2.0 1.99 1 99
F Household Supplies :. 45{Od. 2(Od.! 47(Od. 1.0 0.01 08

~ ~~~~~:: ~0~'i~~ .1 7~~~~~~. i n~~u~'II~~~~~S~' 2tg 2~:~5 2t~8
-----Tot,;;----~ ·12768/7d.-12887/10ldr5656!5'd-:-i~oO'oI 100 0l~oO'o

c----:-----'cc-----:-I- . I I
• For a summary breakdown of expenditure <Jategories, I'lIle the check list at end of this Appendix. For more detailed

i~e'I:isu.ti.on <l<l1lllult 'Household Expenditure Survey 1953-4' Dept. of Stlltistic8, Kingston. pp. 36-46.
Cllotegory G of this table includes payments to farm labourers and other outlay!! on family enterprises such 118

higgler-trsde expellSeIl by means of which cam or kind incomes tor the Survey ~ook are derived, at least in p&rt.
Hence the rt"latively large tota.... for thi>! category. For campariBon with the urban Hougehold Expenditure
Survcy by the Dept. of 8t",tistica referred to nbove, our category of PerllOnal ExpelUlell include!! Sections 6 and 8
(Millcellsneoll8.) Even 80 the &!tIlilicantly larger ratio of total eJpenditure falling within this category of our
Sample directs llott.ePtion to the parallel differenCC8 of economy between the urbao a!'ell. with it.!! high meaBurell
of "'age-employment llond eallb-exeh~ Imd the oountryilide where llo tubei.tenee--oriented eoonomy pr(l~
by own-a~oount and family enterpri_ of VlloriOUS kinds, Much llII ia.rp" !lhop·keepitlg and the like.



A Food
B }'uel
C Elect.ricity, etc.
D Building; rnaterinls
E Tr-,tnsport
F Household Supplies
G Pet1;onal Expenses
H Personal Clothing:
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Table 10

Average Household Expenditure per Week on BlI(lj:1;ct Items, by Ar~a..
--~--~-

'VEEK'S EXPENDITURE 11'\ SHlLLlKGS

EXPENDITURE CATEGORIES

. ="Go";" A:M _['Bad" A<ea~_ Al~Area,-=
I 24.0 I 26.8 25.38

,.! 037 0.51 44

0.6S i 0'\3 063
o 73 0 86 0,80
0.6 a.a, 0 33
9.95 II 0 10.73
1.2 Z 66 1.89

--------Total-------- -----. - -37-.5--1--~----431-~----40~--



Table II

Analysis of Weekl.r Household Expenditure on Food by Arell..~.

---------- --------

TYPES OF FOOD
GROSS AMOU1'I,"'TS IN SHILLI:XG8 PJ:lRClolXTAGES OF

TOTAl, F.xPENDITURB

AVERAGE WEEKLY

HOUfmHOLD ODTLAY

I)';" SHILLlNGS

-~

1.83

7.087.35

2.12

693

I 53

18.3 'I' 17.08 I 17.86

4.1 4.96 4.53

431 10 891 7.1\71 I G31 4.69 1 3.09

__ f>3.9j- G2.2j-63:J 2*--O=2f>~1"":'53~

_~()(LO 1--100.0 1-100 0) 37.5 43.1 I 40.2

599jlkl.260l4d.339/2d.

--1-- 1------- '--1 --Good Bad All Good: Bad All Good Barl All
_ Areas Areas Areas Areas I Area8 j Areas : Areas Areas I Areas
.---1----,---- ,---,- -- 1---1--------

122 I n.06I 10 · 58 459 1 390 I 426

0.1 I 5.81 U 08 239 I 2.5 2.16

11.4 I 10.231 10.82 4.28 4.421 4.36

0.4 I 0.021 0.2 0.12, 0.05 I 0.10

6.8 I 415' 546 2.53 I 1.78 I 2.20

A Foo

B Meat .. 176/8!d. Wi l5d. 1 344/ ltd.
,

C Vegeta.bles .. 317/4~d., 295/lOtd. i 613j21d., .

9!3~d. i
,

D Froit .. .. 3/8~d. ' 13jOd.
i

E Oils and Fats, etc. 189/7d. II9/5!d. 309/0jd.

F Cereals .. .. 504/9Id. 492/7£d. 997/5td.

G Sweets .. .. 113/3~d. 14:2/9~d. 25G/l1d.

H Drinks .. .. 120/21d. 314/1!d. 434/31t1.
-- --------- ._- - ._,'--_. -

Food Total .. 1770/5t<1. 1796/4d. 3566f91d.

Total Expenditure .. 27li8/7d. 2887/1O!d. 5656/5!d.

-------

~
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AI'l'E:NDIX lOe

Expendi.ture check list

A FOOD:

l.
2,

3,

4,
5,

6

7,

Fi3h and M rat-Fresh, frozen, ~l>,lt.ed or cured, t.innc~d.

Vegerables ---Fresh, dried or frozell. ltoot-erops, bananas, plantain, beetroot.,
peanut, greens, tomatoes, seasoning, onion, peppel'S, peas, beans, pears, cocoout.
Fmils--Cit.ru~) ffialll!:O, SOpi, ballltuas, apples, plums, cane, tinned fruits, dried
fruit'5.
~l[ilk, fats, cheese, buller, oils, lal"d, elJ(Js, rJutrgaJ°£ne, coconut oil.
Grain producfs-·Bread, cake, bUll, bil>uuit, pastry, Kellogg's, oats, macaroni, rice,
cornmeal, flour, crackers, spaghetti.
Sweets, etc.---Sugar, jelly, jam, marmalade, chocolate, custard, sauces, ice-cream,
ice, spices, salt, pepper.
Drinks-Cocoa, coffee, teas, alcohol, soft drinks, nhocolatc, malted milk, coeotlllh:l.

B FUEL:
Matche-'l, lighting, washing, ironing, cleaning, pulil5hing, insecticides, paper, cooking.

C ELECTRICITY, 'VATER, TELEPHONE, MURTGAGE, I:-rsURANCE

D BUILDING Mj".TERlALS:
Repairs. Paint, lumber, ct~.

E TRANSPORT:
Cal', motorcycle, cycle, bus, horile, ta...'xi. l\laintenancc amI running costs, hire.

F HOUSEHOLD EQUIPME."J'l':

1. Hard fUl"lliture -table!>, chairs, etc.
2. Soft furniture-mat-s, clliihion:s, cm'tains, hedlinen, blankets, oil-cloths, table

li.nen, etc.
3. Kitchen equipment.-Stoves, safes, fridg-e, poj,g amI pans, kni\'c:'i, etc., gla'>SIV;~re,

crockery, iron, broom::;, cleanillg lUll-terial,;, bucket, mops.
4. Electrical, inclmling rarlio.
5. Oil lamps, clocks, scissor,;, sewing machines, p;ramOphOllei:1.
6. RcpairB.

G PEIt.<;O~AJ, RXPF.~sr:s:

1. Medical, haircut, toothpa'lte, cmmetics, newspaper, bO:Jks, S[)Ort8, einem::t, snow
ball, hairdo, gambling, tohauco, drinks, and foort away from home, lIutS. Dances.
Soap, combs, lottery tickets, music, po!'l1:,age, chew.sticb, etc.

Gifts·--churuh and other. Club fees, Union dues, Friendly So6ety, support of kin,
wedding and funeral expenses, schuuluosts, lieetlllc, latmdry, income-tax, servants'
wages, garden tool~, ~eeds, anima.l feei::;.

H PEn~ONAr, Cr.Ol'H:I'\TG:

Shoes, underwear, buttoHs, repair.s, sewing, dre3;;, (by type of cloth), hats.
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AI'PE~D[X 11

TL\IE SPENT AT "VORK DURING SEVF:N DAYB BY MEMBERS OF THE
LABOUR FORCE TN THE BUDGET S.n!PLE HOUSEHOLDS

Table 1

l\Iale memberil of the labour force of the budget sa:nple, and aV8mgc t.im0 spent at work
during the budget \~'eek, by age n.tld type of .!tl'Cn*

-----.---"'-- ------

25.7
36_0
33.8
35.1
11.4

30.9

26 1
33.0
37.1
31.6
7.8

30.8

AVERAGE NRUFlEft OF HOURS
WORKED BY EACH GROUP

J)UTlTNO SllV.£<;N DAYS---------- -----1----
All Good I Bad AU

Area,<,; Areas' Arc~_ Areas_

LABOUR FOHCE MEMBERS.

------
Good I Bad
Areas Area.'1

--------------,---
15-24 35 23 58 '25 [)
25-39 19 I 30 49 40.6
40-51 22 19 41 31.0
55-69 13 14 27 38.8
70+ 7 4 11 J3 8

_________n_ _ • __ '0 _

Total 9G 90 186 I 31. 0

-----'---'----
.. Time ~pcnt ut work, e"durles time l,,~t on (,he way tu work Q[' through we"ther.

Tahle 2

Female member~ of the labau.' [oree of the hndgct sample, am] averap;e time spent at work
during the bud~et week, by age ana ts'Pc of area

------

.Oooci-I-.saJ-----Ali -I· -GOOci-l- Bad--I----All -
Areas; Areas Areas Areas Areas Areas

---------- . -------------------_._--

lV;E-GIlOUPs
L.'\.BOUH FORCE MK\fBEItS

AVERAGE NU~BER OF HOURS
WORKHD BY EACH QROUI'

DURI~G S'FlVEN DAYS

15-24 28 20 48 31. 7 35.2 33.0
2.1-39 32 23 55 47.1 447 46,1
40-54 25 15 40 43.9 36.9 41.2
55-69

I
14 8 22 300 27 3 29.0

70+ . - 8 5 13 19_7 2.3 13.1
---_.. ------._--- I------------i

-----Total . 107 I 71 I 178 --37:8"1 35.4 36.8
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Table 3

Average numb... r of hours per perRon spent at work daily during the budget week by ml\le:o.
of the budget sample, classified by age-group-all area.'i

------------ -----

HOURS WORKRD DAILY

AGE-GROUPS Ar,I, AGE-

0.74
5.18
5.3
5_09
5.29
5.15
4.15

30.9

0.6
1.5
2.1
2.8
2.0
1.8
0.6

11.435.1
----------cl---I---·-I---
3G,Q 33.8

0.61
4.37
4.46
4.00
4.37
4.43
3.40

25.7 I

15=;-4-1- 25-39 40-54 --'--55--G9--7~
-.-- ----- -------e---··-I---I---

1.0 0.63 0.74
5.85 G.05 5.73
5,80 5.82 6.5
6,25 5.54 5.18
n,R7 (j 04 6.00
(j,3S 5.23 5.61
4.85 4.49 5.34.

Total for Week .. 1

Sunday
Monday
TUl'May
Wedne8day
Thunlday
Friday
Satmrlay

Table 4

Average numbt'lr of hours per person spent at work naily during the budget week by males
of the budget sample, cla,ssified by age-group, good areas only

HOURS WORKED DAILY

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednooday
Thursday
Frida.y
Saturday

-----~--I--------~- AGE-GROUPS --------'1 A~A_;;_~~

DA\8 -1~241-25-39 =_40=~_== 5~-439·=[!0;-~]_GROLP~
0.53 I 1.21 0.61 046 0.66 0.G8
4.47 6.8 5.38 {l,47 1.5 5.25
4.38 6.8 5.35 6.39 2.32 5.25
4.~ 8.74 5.30 6,23 3.00 5.23
4.~ 6.10 5.64 6.55 3,00 5.2
4,47 6.74 I 4.M 6.61 2.00 5.13
3.25 6.21 4,08 (LOg 0,li6 4.26

Total for Week .t-25.5-'r 4o.G-[-~O----38~8-1-13.8--3~O n_
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Table 5

Average number of hours per person spent at. work daily during the bndgot ,veek by males
of the budget sample, classified hy age~gro\lp, bad areas only.

0.81
5 13
5.38
4. \),3
533
520
4.02

0.5
I..S
1.75
1.5
0.l5
1 5
05

1.08
5.07
6,62
4.15
5.16
4.61
4.61

o 65
68
0.4
5 85
655
5.9
4.95

O.8fl
5 21
5.2·1
593
5.70
6.14
3.92

0.74
4.21
4.56
3.91
4.l\2
4.38
3.68 I

--~-_._----------~--------_._-_.__._._.--

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednel:\day
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

TotalforWeek .. 1 16.1 33.0 37.1 31. G 7 75 308

Tahle 6

Avcrajl;e numher of hours per person sprnt. at, work dnily iluring the budget weok by females
of the budget sample, classified by age-group-a11 areas.

HOURS WORKED DAILY

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Total for Week

,
• "j

.'
I

1
I

2.il8
4.57
5.05
5.10
528
5.12
4.90

33 0

4.72
6,57
() 88
759
7.76
G.OS
6.50

3.56
5.63
G 2t1
6.46
fLOZ
(j.n
6.55

250
454
377
4.95
4.27
4.li3
434

1. 15
2 23
2. ]5
1.65
20
2 U2
1.30

13.1

3.44
5.21
5.'>1
5.83
5.81
5.57
5.43

368
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Table 7

Average number of hours per person 8pent, at work daily during the budget week by females
of the budget, sample, classified hy age-group, good area'! only.

HOURS WORKED DAILY
----------------------------------

AGE-GROUPS

~ls-=24--2~39_1-40-54---55="69---70+
AT,f, AOE-

GRons

- - ----'----

3.48
5.61
5.87
(j 12
G.08
5.30
5.34

2.42
5.21
4.42
5.28
4.28
4.3.'>
4.04

3.96
6.15
tL51
7.24
6.72
(i. flO
n.72

1.87
3.37
:l.2,!)
2.G2
2.72
4.0
l.87 I

~9-~:;O:;;---I~137.8

4.70
6.97
7.13
7.77
8.00
5.83
D.70

47. I

2 74
·1 57
b 43
487
5.33
4.43
4.33

31.7ITotal for Week

Sunday
Mond.a.y
Tuesday
\Vednesday
Thurway
Friday
Saturday

--'----

Tahle 8

Average number of hours pCI' person spent at, work daily during the hudget week by fctl).ales
of the budget sample, c1a'>sified by age-group bad areml only.

HOURS WORKED DAILY

AGE....Gnoups ALL ACE-

GnorPE:'

3.38
4.1;3
5_02
5.52
5.45
5.79
.'i. (}I

DAYS ----------------~--------

15-24 I 25--39 I 40-54 L55--69 I 70+

Sunday ---------;~~---~93---2.93-'-2.63-1----
Monday 4,5f1 () 01 4.G2 3.39 0.4
Ttle~ay 459 G.S5 5.93 2.63 0.4
\Vednesday 5.4(\ 7.34 5.25 4.38
Thursday B.21 7.43 I 4.93 4.25 a.R
Friday G 21 6..10 I 6.87 I 5.13 0.4
Saturday 5.78 fL25 I 6.37 4.89 0.6 I

-TotalforWeek-,.r- 35.21-44.7 -1-35."9-12~3-1-~1-35~-i-'-
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Table 9

Average number of hours per perf;on worked on farms during budget week by males of
the budget sample, clas'3iiied by al'!;e and employment stat,us--all areas.

53.7

47.6
51.0
60.0
60.0
62.0

AGE-GROUP3

AVF.RAGF. IIoun,<; OF FARM WORK

,--~------------,- -------

I
Free or Farm Total time Farm-work

Own-account P t W . as % of total
Farming far~ \~~~k la~~~; far~~vork w:k~:krs

-1&-2:-~-'---~------~~----~~1---~-~\--1~~

25--39 13.0 01.
8
1: 4.1 I 18,2

40-54 16_2 3.4 20.-1
55-69 15.8 09 1.3 18.0
70+ 57 J .. 5.7

~AilAge-Groups-. 'j "12~31---1~-1- 2.7 --WlI

Table 10

Average number of hours PCI' peroOll worked on fanns durillg the lJUd~et week b)' males of
t.he budget flamplc, nlassified by age and employment status-good areas only

.. --- - ---------------------

AVF.'FtAQF: Houl\S OF FARM WORK

AUl<J-GUOV1'S Own-account:
Farming

Free or
Partner

farm labour

Farm
Wage~

labour

Total time
in

farm-work

Farm-work
as % of total

work-time
in week

~~-------------. ---------- ------ ---------

15-24 8.8 2.4 I 2.2 13.4 52.0
25-39 .1 19.2 2.1 I 3.2 245 60.0
40-54 .' HL7 1.3 1.8 19.8 64.0

~8~\9! 2~~ 1.3 I I 2i8 I~g
- All Age group~--!-l:U- --1~41---1~1:--·-l-'-8-.3"-2-1:---58-.3
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Table 11

Average number of hours per person worked during the budget week by males of the budget.
sample, classified by age and employment Htatus---had areas only.

Unit",. Per('t'llt

,11 .0
43.0
57.0
37.2

Farm work
as % or total

work-time
in week

Total time
m

Farm-work

2.3
4.8
5.2., ... ,

Farm
Wage
lahour

0.1
0.4
o 3
0.5

Free or
Parlller

Farm-work

7.;'
8 8

15 5
8.3

I !
'lown-aCCOIlllt

li',umillg

I

AOlO-GHOLl1'8

15-2-1
25-39
40-54
55-69

10 2 I
14 0 I'21 0
11.5

70+ 37 3.7 I 4i.5
--------~-------;:-I-------_·_---·--------

All Ag€-groups .. 1 9., o..! I 3.9 14,0! 45.2

Tahle 12

Awragc Dumber of houn; per perWll worked during budget week by women of the bndget
sample, clilBsificd by type of area, a.ge-group, and type of work.

l~llit=Percent
-~'------

ALL Am~.\.s BAD AREAS

AGI<.;~C:RO\il)i$

H>-24
25-39
40-54
55-69
70+

All Age-gWUp6 .

-----------_._------------ _._.... --- ,. -- --- _. ------ -

I All I I All , All,
I O/A wage-IHome- O/A IWage- Home~1 °IA "rage_ Home·
i~~rm*l~'ork~making Farm work making Farm work making

---- -1--
,

0.7 3.A 18A 0.1 (j. 1 163 18 21.9
3 0 2.1 24.6 36 18 23.8 2.3 2 4 300
4 0 1 9 23.7 40 15 2-12 4. [ 2 4 22.9
1.7 13 17.2 2.5 .. ""0 8.5 3.5 12.5
0.06 . . 9.6 0.1 .. 17.5 .. . . 17.5

.[-2:6-----Z:2"T"2u! 2.3 2:7l 20.8 3.1
I

17
1

22.0

• Include. wa~labOtrr OIl. farrws .
... ofA.. FlUm=OIVU-llllcount farmill$.
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Tahle 13

Average number of hours per man 1u6L Juring the bud/1;el week thl'Oll~ illness or vi8.its by
men of the budget sample, dllssificd by age-groups and by type of area.___ um____ .~~

I THtE LOST IN HOUR" (Average)

AGE-GnocPh --A-;~~:~lt;~;:-"··-· r----- Goo;A;;~-·~~-------I----l'~;~AuEA;--
______________________ ==iil---]~~\;is-itjllgJ ._._~~_._" L_~:i~~I~_I:~_, 1__ .._~ __Vi8iti~

15-24
25-39
40--54
55-69
70+

39
2, ()
7 0
65

18,2

08
1.2
1 2

O,G

6 1 1 '1 U_G
1.0 4.8 1.4

12,-+ 0.9 O.n5 1.5
6.0 7.0

15,1 1 0 22.7

All Age-gr~~l~~~--- ---"1 :) 5 09

Table 1-1

70 I 10 I 40 0.8

Average number of hours per woman lust durin!!; the lmdget week through illneEs or visits
by women of the hudget ~ample, classified by age-groups and by type of area.



AP1'E~WIX 12

SOME REPR&=3ENTATIVE WAGE-RATES FOR lABOUR ON SMALL AND MEDICM-STZED FARMS CCR-RENT DURING SURVEY

AIl.'EAS DY PARISH OJ' LOCATION

C.P.S.C.Task I GOOl'AttEAS I BAl' AREAS

____Description St:E~':.be~W~twu~alld[~~~_~~~I_~~&.re~~~_=~~~&mes=I=~~~~==_~~3holl~J St. C~lterin-=-
Day-work: Males .. !2f6,~!_*,3/r.a 2/6 3/6*!l.nd 3/6~,4/-lIfld !4/-andluneh 1'4/-ll.ndltlnch 4/-andlunch, 7/-aday, 5j-andluneh

Iday pod lunch, lll.llcll,7-4. lunch or 5/- ~l_' snd lunch or 5/- and no : 61_, no lunch no lunch to 7/-, nolullch
and 2 snaekB.14/- Ilnd IUllCh aml no lunch 5/- and lunch lunch 8-4 6/6 a day, 7-4

'7a.m.--4p.m.7-4. S-4or9-5 ,-{orRf; no lunch
i 5/-, DO lunch M- and food I

____________1__ ito 4. 1 15/.,110 food I,
Day work: Females . ,I No local Z/- a day and 2/0' and lunch I 2/- a day and 2/6 and lunch 2/- to 2.1f\ ami I ~f.. II day I2!_ to 3/B or 4/-,

women do lunch 8-4 or 9-5. lunch IUllch I no lunch
farrn.l.aoour ,8--5 p.m. 3,- and lune,h I
~w~c iI ------ ---- 1__ 1

Weeding: High grass 17/_ a square hy II !J!- a square 5'- a ~quar(l I "-1- a squilre 14/- a sqUll.re 4/-11. square 4;- to .,>,'- ~
" by hoc I a square ."--- ----- ----- ---------------' ------ '--- ----1-------

Low grass I , 2/6 a squue 1'1./6* to a/- a 13/- 1'1 !\quare 3 1
- to 36(1

; 1 I ~'luare square_1 ------- - ---- --- ,--- -------------- n _

We(',jin}j; calle .. i mainl)' hy day 2, fi to 3'- a 3/!) a sqllRre 13d. a ehain to
work, 4/(1 to ~quaro by 4/- a square Hd. a chain
51- a sq. With Ifemales 4/- a sqUfll"e 13/6 a sqlllU'e to
ClI.ne-hoeing, 3d. a chain by 5/- a square
7/- or ~!- a row
square

.. A8terillked rates art' those occurring with tI,e greatest frequellcy in Illy record. All rates listed here were collected. from emploYBflI who reported pllying
lhes~ rates for tlle$l': lll.$ks. This Jist is b)" DO means complete.

'.,,,",,,,
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SOME REPRESENTATIVE WAGE-RATES FOR LABOUR ON SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED FARMS CURRENT DURING SURVEY

AREAS BY PARISH OF LOCATION

Sf. CatherineSt. Tbomas

BAD ARJ:AII

Dig Yam nlllS

Cut BUBI:l

Repair Dry Wa.ll

Picking Coffee:
Females

GOOD AHEAS I
TASK DElICJlIPTUN A~-------' ----'----- --I St. Elizab..th ! WestmQreland Portland. Clarendon 1 St. James I St. Ann

S,.';ing wo~----~-I------13.~/.-;er100 40/-a 100 ft~~f~'331-~IOOft.-132f.- a lOOn.-/ '
ft. of cedar ; valuable ",-oodi of cedar of cedar I

Pickmg Pime;0-,---.-.ll/9 a 16 qtll. I, ------- --- -----I------13i~to ~~nd 1-------
]<'emalell .. 1 kerOJ!eoe tin II 5, - a box=2! '

1 KeroSene tinS :

I I
8~~ bu;ci- 2/6;-box or I ---1 4/- or 3/- a I -----~- '1113to 1/6~

3/- II- day aDd box 14" by Iof 16 quarl:3
lunch ' 14" by 14"

,·I==---==r6,~~----=-===---=!=---====!----.-- --- ----1---_.==1==--==
.. j !(jI~allqu!lJ"e I 'r;l·asqu~ 1,3/-to4/6a 141-105/-11. !3/-allQuare 14/-to7/-a

, I squllre square equare ~

Dig Sweet Potato Holell ··i--·----~----- i, ----I?£;~~:--I-------l I ----~-- 1,6/-&100 =:i

• on ---'----------., - ---1201- per 100, 25(-* a 100 to 12/- in rll.w 18/- a1OO- --- 12/- a 100
I 125/- pef 100, 30/- II 100 land, 11/- to 6.'~ 1\ 100 120{_" 100

I
, I 116/6 pel 100 10/. in forked I' I

dry soil laud
--------_._-.--. -,-----------~------- ---------------------
ClClWing lloDd forking 1/l,W 12/- to 14/- a 16/- to 'lO/-a 16/- a squlIre 12;- to 14'~ >l 16,'- to 18,- a.

land sqURrtl square square square
14/- to 16/- a
BqWlre

D~ Cooo hoi" 1-----1-----------'3/-. lOll I 11i6;;-loo'-T-- -- 1
Cut TreMh 2' x 2' 1-------/------ ------ (Sf- II chain I !1E~~! 4/6 & chain IC3

C;C. -.-,C..--:in--

Pi(~I"~~\~;~g ..1- _n_._ ----II l/-a box ~--'lll/-a.boX
for proCllBEling . 6<.1. & box

• Aetcrisked tates are thow occurring with the greatest frelueucy in mY record. All ra.tes !lsted here were eonect.ed frolQ emgloyers who Mid they had pa.id
labour for dIRse t88ks at the're uteS.

~
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SOME REPRESENTATIVE WAGE-RATES FOR LABOUR ON SMAJ,L AND :M:EDltM-SIZED FARMS ClTRRE"T DUUNC SGRVEY
A ....F. ...s BY PARISH OF Loc,,:nOll"

BI- II. squareS,'- 1\ s~,uarc

ll_\D AllE_\l'

'6:-to8,-:I. 6/- to Bi- II

-----~-_lsquare III- ~~~:....__I ' _
10/- an 1I0r<! 15/· an aCre

GOOI) AaEt..s

Spray BanaJilis

T,\SK DESCRIPTIO:!' 1-
Ci,~ C,,'", I S,. EHubolh 1_~':'i,n.J p,,<l,nd ~Ci~~"----I' ".ffi-'_,__J::i~':'~_1 _~"~' Th~maB I~~;~:~~
- . ". I -------------- --1------

1
J__ --i------Ili/.,:~----, ·-----1------- ------.----.----- .--------,---.---

1

I lid. II barrel Or 6/- a Kqnnre 18 -tn 10/- per 110 - per a"'r~
I 51 fill acre (;u acre for team I

,'I I' te'lm, land I'I UIHler helpJnj!,' I

1 ' mUm· -""-. ., --- .----------.----

Clean Ban<\ll>t Walk _ I' 'I' I 'I ~/- to 2/6* to :i '- to .f - a 14/-11 8qUlLr~ ! 4/- to 5.'· II
I • ,if. n ~ql:8re «qll(lre , square.-.------- --'--"--1-"'--- --. --..---.---j-----'---

Dig llananl' Holes , I I t ,"'i- a lUll g - a 100 I 6/- a 100 6/- II IOU
------'--,---'- ----------,------~----- '-------~------ "-------------

Dig hcll!s and supply I 'I' ii, c::;
Banllllll8 : ~ i I 14(- It 100, 12/- a 100 16/· n 100 00________n_____ __ __' , ~___ _ __ _ . _

ReroIkl.lnnlllla~ i -- i I 5!-toG/_a '~6/-to8/·11 7/fJto 8!-a I'S-tolO-. a
! I I square squanJ ~quare "'qull.re

--------------1--- --,------.--------,'--,- --- ---------, ,-----
Cire!e·rork t I I 12/- a 100

B.'l.MnR8 I 9/- 1\ 100

-----.----::.---:---------- --1--------[------- --- -------2(6* to 2/_ to 2/6 to3i~-a" - ~'xIS"'" 3,'63i- a dl~--

I
3/· a Chll.lO challl or'J,l- a chain I

._[======~~=_====11/. "h'in__I~~~a_\n--~~~=:at -------

j I

--·r----I----·
----:------,. ·_------1------1I I 2/-11.100

Clesning Trone]1
18" x 18"

Cut trench 18 x ,u"

Rclork hmd
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ApPIl:iDlX 12

SOME REPRESENTATIrE WAGE RATES FOR LA80rR OX SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED FARMS CURRENT DURING SURVEY

AJlE..l6 BY P.UIIlIH OF LOl':ATlOlI"

T_.sJ[ DE>;CIl.IP!'LlN
GOOD AnE"'s

------
BAD AIlEA.S

10/- !I. sqllare
8/- ll. square

10/- a square
61- a square

I
7/-,8/-, to 9/
a SQuare

Fork raw land 16(· a ~qUll.re
includes cutting
Ibu6h.
12/- to I-'i/- a

i ~'1ull.re

W;dfu~pple -----.-~----_.-------- -j"-------- -------1-------- -_.~---- -------IM~~d~--

i. (j' wide

~AsterlSli.ed rll.tH aIe ll>()~e cemrnng wljh the gHatest frequenQ in my rtl'Ord, All rates listed bere were collected from employers who reported pll.ying

hese rates f01' these Ill.ch. This list is by no me~ns complete.

c,
~
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A NOTE ON METHOD

1. Re.~earch results depend for their value on the methods by which they were obtained.
This note on our methods of survey may a180 be of usc t<l persons concerned at some later
date with the measurement of rural development effected through the plans of Government.

2. The sample selection has been discussed in Chapter 1. The overall approach is com·
pl.l.mt,ivc, bllt comparisons were attempted in statistical and structural terms, snparately
as well as between them. The comparative frame consisted of eight areas, four selooted
a~ c.aseli of local farm labour short.age, and the others as cases of adequate labour supply.

3. Speed, economy, accuracy ar.d comprehensiveness were necessary conditions in this
survey for variou~ reasons. Field work in each selected area was reckoned to last about ten
dl1ys. During this time thl'oo operations had to be completed.

4. The first field t.ask consisted of a complete enumeration of all persons living within
the area boundaries. The questionnaire form UBed in this enumcratioll is discussed below
in more deUtil, In the first four areas, detailed data were also colJected from each enumemted
household on aU sources of income during the twelve months preceding enumeration. Ap
pendix 2 is bal:led Oll the aj1;~regates calculated from this information. The methods of
estimation used are illustrated below. Sketch maps of the distribution of households were
made for all areas.

5. 'When the enumeration was eomplete, the next two stages were handled simultaneously.
A sample of approximately one in every seven households was taken from the number
euumerated by random methods and each was visited daily for the next seven daY8. These
dailyvisitsfocussedoll the collection of inIormati.on on aU expenditure and income of thehoul:ie
holds concerned during that time, thcitemsoffood eaten at all meal", and particularly all the time
allocations for work of any type by all members of the household. These four series of data
were collected at each visit simultaneously, and were used as opening gambits in informal
interviews with t.he household personnel, which were completed on the last two or three days
of the week uy a series of case studies of all adult ml}mbers of the households concerned.
These ease studies commenced with the life histories of the persons, part.icularly their occu
pational and employment histories, their mating careers and family experiences, proceeded
to elicit the individual's assessment of his present position and prospects, and then discussed
past and {ut,urc plans, reasons for their choice. the modes of approach and realization, and
the frustrations and successes experienced in the past, and liable to develop in the future,
These case studies were collected from each member of the household sepa.rately where
possible amI then discussed wilh the household group a"! a unit, to discover what effects
this group memhership had 011 the individuals.

G. During thii:l buugeL week all persons who on enumeration had reported themselves to
be employers of lahour at any time during the past twelve months, were visited for inter
views on their experiences as employers of farm labour. Occasion was takerl alw to inter
view farmers living outside the aroo houndaries, but drawing labour from its population, as
far fL."! fidd work time permittetl. Likewhle, people recruiting labour for Government and
other agencies were inten'icwcd aho\lt their labour requirements, seasollalit.ie~, wage-rates,
and so forth, The questionnaire baOlic to these interviews is attached and discUS')8{1 helow.
For SOme rr..sults ~e Appeudices 3 and 12.

7. For the first fOUf areas surveyed, studies of community organization were also carried out
along with the employer interview. Formal and informal groupings were catalogued, their com
position and leadershipstudicd, minntcs of thc meetings oflocll1 assodations read and noted, and
their relation to the local system of stratification and segmentation was investigated. It
becamc clear from these studies that within an area loeal groupiup;s such as neighbourhood!:!
were highly dist.inctive, and that. quite often the area boundary contained parts of two or

1,
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more Eeparate communilies, within each of which wage help on fanus was obtainable for lower
rates, than between them. Cleavages between certain agent,s of welfare and development,
including teachers, and the locsl peasantry were also apparent in certain placE'S. The pur~

pOfle of such stTl\t,itication study was to discoverwhethcrlabour shortage was linked with class
differences and oppositions of any type.

8. In {'scb Mea the field operations outlined above were repeated, except that studies of
community organisation and annual income were only made in the first four area.s.

9. Refusal rateli varied for the different operations. There were two refusals for enU4
merstion in one area, none in the rest. The persons concerned suspected indirect approaches
to their assessment for Income Tax. One mall in St. Catherine ·who reported himself as an
employer of fann labour declined the employer interview, ostensibly Oil religious grounds.
The budget samples were more difficult to manage. Frequently, that is in twelve cases
breakdowns developed aft.er t.hree or four days of interviewing when the households declined
t.o continue with the record. On many occMions breakdown of this type WlL., avoided by
persuasion. Sometimes too, substitution had to beearriedout, due to the time-bound character
of the st.udy. "'nen budgeting started, if a selected family were not· available for interview
cOllcHning their activities on the previous day, they were replaced by an adjoining household,
since the complete reoord of activities day by day wa,<; an essential condition for these studies.
Sometimes, too, the ca.c;c studies could not be completed due to the temporary absence of
individuals sought for interview, or other factors.

10, Field work WM carried out with the assistance of two men recruited through the Di
rector of Statistics. TheBe assistant>;; had previously worked for the Statistical Department
in its surveys of population and agricultural production and the li],e. It was therefore neces-
sary to re~train them, and the training period lasted approximately two weeks before we
proceeded to the field. In the field wc lived and worked as a unit, hiring quarters as b&lt
we could within the arews under study.

J 1. Tabulation of the data was ('arried out by myself and one Msistant. The total
cost of survey and tahulation to Government is under £700. Field work lasted three
months, t.abula.tion .and analysis another five.

lZ. The enumeration questionnaire aHaC'hNl helow shm\·s how differellt ill form are
the questions used here from those favoured by statistical researchers. Our questions
are almOl:lt all open-ended. ,'ito ask, for instance, what is the present occupation of a person,
not whether he is a farmer, a butcher, a tailor, or what. We a;;k people to tell us the three
typ&l of work they would like to do if they had the chance, not whether they would like to
be pugilists, pawn-brokers, or politicians. We alik whether during the past twelve mont.hs the
interviewee was offered any work, if so by whom, what sort of work, and for how much; or
sought. any work, if so from whom, what· sort of work and for how much; or knew of any
available work within his area, whi(~h was neither I:lou~t nor offered, and if so what sort of
work, with whom. and at what rate. The items of this enumeration questionnaire listed
in our field book:=; therefore reprel:lent shorthand statements about the types of data. whiC'h
had to be collected. Thr:y do not dictate the form or the questions used for (':{)Ilectin~ such
dat.a. For thit! reason it was neces:'1Rry to spend a good. deal of Lime training my assIStants
in the proper use of these quesHonB, and in the field to continue thinking about them.

13. The question on employment for instance, originally ran: "Would you like to be
employed?" "Are you looking for employment.?" And the qnestion ahout the date of last
employment also ran: IlWhen were you last. employed?" This way of puu.ing it is app1i~

aablc in the urban area. where the term 'r:mployment' normally has a common reference to
inten·iewer and interviewee, but in many eount.ry district.s this term is a trap to the unwary.
Employment to country folk often means regular weekly or monthly wage-.\\'ork. It does
not include task-work or short-term day work, contract-work or the like. Thus a man just



finished working by hire on a truck a.~ 3. sideman for a short set of tasks, will sometim68 honestly
tell you that he h308 never been employed. The word used by the people for this type of wage
employment i~ "hire". Consequently in finding ,....hether somebody is an employer or not
we do not 9.<;k if h~ employed anybody, but if he has ever 'hired' anybody over the past twelve
months; and in trying to find out whether the people were looking for work W\1 did not ask
whether they were looking for emplo:~:ment" since mally willing to do wage work were for
various roasons nnable to commit themselves for the ,vcckly or month I)' scrviCeIl of the t)'pe
they understood by the term employment. These semantic issues are quite sufficient to
render data collected by use of rigid and linguistical1y inappropriate '1"cst.ionnaries of doubtful
value.

14. Probleml:l of clas..,ifica.tion are also extremely import/lilt in this type of survey. Having
waded through some of the literature on labour~force distribution and occupational dassi
fication before commencing fieldwork, I was imprc.'t<;erl with the rigidities of the frameworks
usedaud the eV6::liveness of their entire approach, which consi:4ecl in the imposit.ion of categorieB
on material not yet collected, It seems more realistic and valuable to collect the raw data
in the form in which it is given, and then a.t the later stages of tabulat.ion and analysis to
attempt to develop categories appropriat.e to these data arid useful for administrative and
theoretical purposes, This contrast in meiliod is easily illustrated by consideration of the
various employme11t st.atur>es curN!ut in. labour-force theory-wage-employed, own-ll,eCOUl\t
employed, wage and own-account employed, unpaid family labour, and unempLoyed.
As normally defined wage-employment cannot cover the unpaid work of the wage-worker for
his employer ",'hich is a common feature of rurallahour; yet it would be a mis-int.erpretation
to record such ,vork as owrH,1.ccount employment, partlter work, or unpaid family labour.
The nature of the distinction between own-account work and wage work is also questionable
in certain cases of craft-work. The dressmaker who works at home for customers can be
regarded as working for wage or as own~acco:lllt employed according to the emphasis. The
mason-r,ontractor is another instance. When people break stones on a Government quarry
for sale to the GoVel'llffient they occupy a different posiiion than when they break stones at
their own hornell or by the roadside without any dear prospect of immediat.e sale. The
category of unpaid family labour varies also aecordiug to t,he definition of the family concerned
on the one hand, and the benefit derived hy the labourer from his work on the other. From
one point of view we can record women home-makers as doing unpaid family work. From
another t,h£1Y arC! clearly own-account workers. If you choose to limit the famify to the
worker's household, then work carried out for kim.folk livillj!; in other household8, ceaSe8 to
be unpaid family labour. When the household 8enioft; are ill or otherwise incapable of work,
and the juniorfl Rrc the effective household labour team, however temporary, the question
arises as to whether they have the status of unpaid family labour or own-account worker.
Similar ambiguities or disutilitics surround the category of unemployed. Oltell enough
if persons who perform no work over a given period are defined as unemployed, such a group
includes people incapable of employment. Often enougb in rural farm areas the entire
population may be unemployed at a given time simply due to weather.

15. The c'1tegories and cl'iteria essential to any syst,em of classification contain aSSllDlp
tioll!:l which may well prove invalid. The only test which can be provided of the validity
of these assumptions consists in applicatiQIl of the classification developed about them to
field data collected in the raw form without any such pre-supposit.ions.

16. The liabilities of categories to mislead and mis-interpret field conditions becomes
particularly important when trying to develop measures of the numbers unemployed or num
bers wanting work. These numbers arc themselves political inst.ruments as well as guidefl
for administrative programmes. Our survey has shown clearly that the numbers who have
done no work over the week preceding enumeration, t,he numbers 'who reported themselves
as wanting work, and the numbers who report.ed that they have sought work at some time
during the twelve months preccding enumeration, are aU widely different. Each of these
numbers reflects a certain 81Spect of the very loosely defin,ed ca.tegory of unemployment.
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None is sufficient of itself to give an accurate picture of the incidence and character of this
conditioil. Where analytic categoric.3 are defined in advance of field surveys and diagnostic
questions are framed for the purpose of quantifying these categories, they merely illustrate
t,he categories, but do not necessarily represent the conditions under study,

17. Ii these points are accepted l it follows that for certain purposes small-scale surveys
employing a limited I!taff trained in the use of open~ended questions for the collection of
specific types of data as accurately as conditions permit, may be morc serviceable than larger
and more expensive surveys, the enumerators fOr \\'hieh have to be given a standard ques
tionnaire if the work is to have any uniformities of reference at all. This is a dilemma 01
so~ial statistics.

18. Statisticalcoverage of the type based on definitive classification of the data andeubiect
matter of survey, provides a picture of the distribution of the field in terms of the classifica
tion employed. These distributional pictures, even where high degrees of correlation can
be shown between various categories, can not provide any exp"laMtiun of the survey data in
terms of the reasons why these data have the patterns they do, and not Bome other pattern.
Instead, the distributional picture is an open door for a riot of hypotheses or speculation &11
to developmental forces, "causes", and the like. Consequently administrative action baaed
on results of this character must often be quite unsuccessful.

19. On the other hand the social anthropologist or sociologist who avoids the quanti
fication of his data, and confines himself to a qualitative synchronic analysis cannot assert
that he is a trust·worthy guide. He cannot assert this because he refuses to test the conclu
sions of his qualitative analysis in the only generally acceptable form for science, that is,
against numerical fact. This quandary of social anthropological research is unavoidable
in certain types of study such as the study of cosmologies, simply by virtue of the subject
m~tter itself. Here other criteria of internal and external consist.encies must be applied
to assess the validity of an anaIJ'gjs. Where there is a time~dimension this becomes much
simpler. But. in a wide range of subjects, the type of structural-functional analysis which
the social anthropologist pursues can be made simultaneously with a distributional study
utilising statistical field procedures; and unless this is done, the conclusions frOID structural
functional analysis remain just as suspect as any hypotheses drawn from the purely distri~

butionaJ picture which statistics provides. Here is a clear case for combination of the two
discipHnes in certain types of study, the deficiencies of each being compensated by the virtues
01 the other.
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1WRAL LABOUR Sl'RVEY

E"nrMER.'l.TION SHEET

L Household Head onlv.
2. Others by sex and age.

3. Relation to Household Head and one another
4. External dependents, if any

5. Occupation:
Present,
Over past year,
Previously.

6. % income from farming-

7. To-day's work (type)
8. For whom?
9. Where?

10. For how much/what?
11. Work arrangement?
12. Hours on job
13. Days' work in past \yeek.

(a) for self
(b) for others

} See Appendix 1

} not analysed here.

} See Appendix 4.

} not analysed here.

I

I
i not analysed here.
I

J

Hours per day.
How long.
Own account work over past week:

r 14.

I 15.

116. Employment over past week:
•

(a)
(bJ

(aJ
(b)
(e)

(d)
(eJ
(I)

Type

I 17.

l
Unpaid labour: (a)

(b)
(e)

Type
For whom
Hours per day, days per week.

19. Are you looking for work?
zo. If not, why not?

21. What three sorts of work preferred? ReasomJ?
22. Wha.t sorf:.<J of work unacceptable? Reasons?

18. Weekly Income (e.g.) 301~ (Y=Wagc return cash)
to!- (X = Own-account cash)
12j-(K=Kind income)

1, See Appendix 2,
r Tabte Hi

} See Appendix 5.

Appendix 9.
not analyBed here.

• QUel!ItiOlUl 14-17 were replaced after 3 daY'l field work by & day-to-day record of work done for the Pll4l~ ,"veo
days, by type, houra each day, place, and v,'ork AITaI1ie!neot, whether for lUge, OWD-lUXlOIUlt or other B8 for
inllall.oe ill. queatioua 7 to 13 above. This da.i.ly check working b&ekw&rdt from the day of iDterview inc::ea1Md
aecuracy &nd detail in the 8lll1Wefll, and thus their aervieeabilUy for calculationl of labour-time distributlollll.

I

j
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RURAL LABOUR SURVEY, oontd.

IAppend;x 6.

I
1
I

I
r Appendix 9.

\

IIAppendix 7.

J

IIourn-DllYS per week/hour..,
per day'(

Pay~ho\\" much per week!day'~

Regular/ca8ual'?
Own-accou1lt wage work?

29. Preferrcd work arranglmellt.
for own employment:

30. Pl'dr:rrcd work l.\rrallgerncut
for own employment:

31. Dates of last employment
32. Place/employer
33. Type/rates
34. Wark arrangement

ENUMERATION SHRF.1', contd.

23. Types of work: (a) offered; (Il) souj!;ht; (c) available over pa.flt
twelve months

24. Fromfby whom? Where'?
25. Rates--arrangement.
26. If taken, for how long?
27, If not taken) why not?

28. Preferred work arrangement
for own employment:

35. Do you employ any people now?
Have you employed any people over past week?
Have you employed fmy people over past year?

Basis for Em
ployer lists.
For Employer
interviews see
page 166, and

J Appendix 3.



Praedial Larceny
Drought, Prices,
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EMPLOYER INTERVIEW-TOPICS FOR COVERAGE

1. Enterprise, Ownership, l",ranagement..

2. Size, Locution, Turnover of ErJtablil!luuent. Current. Value.

3. Growth and History of E.~taMi.~hment.

4. Employees by Categories alld Number-Office, Domest.ic, Industrial, Commercial,
M arimuffl, },finimum, liQrma! and Frequency-Agrirllltural, supervisory, emft, etc.

5. Local labour arrangements-Day work) task, contractual, piecework, share·cropping,
slml'l:.'·shopping, share-tending, exchange labour, unpaid family labour.

(a) Bate in order of importance for farming and other occupations.
(b) In order of personal preference-Reasons.
(e) In oruer of worker's preferenCX1~-n.easons.

6. l,oeal wage-labour arrangement.s
Pure ca.",;h-Give tUl:lk, day and week rates.
Cai;h plus-Give rates and define/value the plus (o.g. lunch)
For Farmwork, domestic tasks, Government, Parochial Board, Shopwork, etc.

7. PerSOlltl by !laJne or llullluer!~ex/uge uf these employed, by types of task, frequency
Ilnd mle of pay, wage-arrangement, and dnration, nnd relationship to emplo;lrer if any.
Enumerate by crop, operation and rnonlh, then add.

8. Any curren~, recen~, or normal eXpel'ielWe of l:!hortage of labour supply?
Seasonal? Chrollie 1
For what taskR? At what rat.es? Kumber of workers required and amount

mobilised.
Give reasons for shortages experiencecl.
Are shortages general or Rpecific to certain areaH, types of work, seasons, employers,

rates, arrallgements, or establishments , , .....
Reasons.
DiseuRs.

9. Managements' modes of supervision lo'secure satisfactory job-performance.
~ Mtually exercised .
Difficulties, if any cxpcrien<'erl. . . . . . . . . . Reasons for these.
Attitudes of worker to task, to management .
Labuur-management relations. on and off the job .
Sources of dispute if any. . hsta-nCel:! .

10. Emplo:r~r prohkms. ... Plef1fie state. . .. ; .Re labour.
... Go slow. fie Entf'l'pnse Outpnt.

Weather .

11. Types of labour and ttlTangemcnt. prcf~rr('d for prorltwtivity, intensity, and regularit.y
or effort.

12. Ways of recmiting laboHr for tllf' task,~ of the establishment...

13. Employers in Area with good and llad ]abot1l'~8\1pply relationl3.. . ... (difficultiei'J.
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SPECIMEN CALCULATION OF INCOME OF X-Y-', HOUSEHOLD OVER TWELVE
MONTHS PRECEDING SURVEY

XY
House = 5 Rooms, wood and shingles. Sale Value = c. £160,
Land at House i acres bought (A).
Also in charge of 1 sq. "family-land" (B) belongs to his son in United States of America..

+ It acre rented at (C) for 16[6 per half year.

Land Occnpied=2.1 acre.;;
----

Value

I
12,46.31b

I
J

I,

;
I

I

Crops: July 1954-55.
Yam- Afu 25 hills= 140tb

Lucea 12 hills= 84th
St. Vincent 18 hills= 63th
Renta 70 hills= 2,lOOlb
M owlla 5 hills = 26th
Yampie 36 hills = 50th

Coco = 150 hills = J501b 1
Badu =200 hills=400tb I
Dasheen=400 hHls= 1,6001b
Cassava =20 root.s= IOOTh .
Sweet Potatoes = Food (rom Dec.-June, -1 meals per week, say 300Ib
Corn=3 sq. 21 bushels sold
Peas (Crabe;ore)-Alllost
Banana! acre=40 counts sold .. . .

+ c. 80 :otems home use anrllol',al market
Plantain-50 roots at 3/-
Cane -1 Square = 3 tins sugar
Chorba --8 vines= 12 doz. per year

Cow=4! quarts daily sold locally at lOd. a qun.rt=45d. a day, = 261- a week
--over 40 weeks . . , . =

Coffee: 1951-55 41 bushels green at !G/- each

£33 0 0

12 10 0

010 0
2 3 0
1 10 0

16 0 0
8 0 0
710 0
1 16 0
1 16 0

£8215 0

52 0 0
3 8 0

Carpenlry;=c. 'to days per year at 10/- a day

% Income Ex O/A Farming
= 138

158
=c.87%

£138 3 0
= 20 0 0

£158 3 0

% Ini'ome Ex Farm-Labour

% Income Ex Non-Farm Work- 20
158 =e. 13%
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